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[.INSIST 
IN CHINA

EDMONTON THEIR LODESTONE. MINISTER ACCUSED OFGRANDMOTHER AT 29
AND SISTER-IN-LAW 

OP OWN DAUGHTER MURDLB ATTE
SMITH, Canton, Ills,, Dec. 19—A 

grandmother at twenty-nine, 
mother o£ eight children and 
sister-in-law ctf her daughter, is 
Mrs. William Golden, of Norris, 
à mining town six miles from 
here. Mrs. Golden has been 
married twice. The young'est 
of her children are twins, born 
last Saturday. Her grandchild 
is six months old. Its mother 
is fifteen years old.

Mrs. Golden was married 
when fourteen years old to 
Henry Bird. There are six child
ren living as a result of that 
marriage. Bird died, and in 
July, 1910, Mrs. Bird and her 
eldest daughter, then 14 years 
old, were married to Floyd and 
Wm. Golden , brothers. The 
mother and daughter are, there
fore. sisters-in-law. W. Golden 
is step-father to his brother's 
wife, and the twins born to Mrs. 
Wm. Golden are both aunts and 
Cousins to Aie child of Mrs. 
Floyd Golden.

Pembina Saw Mill,
RI> - ALBERTA
i, Tp. 59. R. 3, W. 5.) . This is the One Basis Upon Which Peace Negotiations 

Will Be Continued. Representatives of Powers 
Wait on Peace Conference Delegates.

Congregational Preftrifi’cr Held for 
Murder of Sweetlia'ert Stabs 

Himself with Piece of Tin.

Dr. xVu Tin;* * * * Fang said he was a 
1 man of peace,, but no fieace could be 
| permanent unless it was based upon 
I the historic justice. The consuls then 

withdrew.
Condition of Peace.

The conference between the repre- I 
sentatives of the imperial government j. 
and revolutionaries was resumed at !
the tarn hall at 3 o’clock this after- 1 
noon. After the meeting had adjourh- 
ed an official statement initialed ly 
Tang Shao Yi, and Dr. Wu TTng Fang, 
was issued to the press. It says in 
substance that Dr. Wu Ting Fang had 
presented the case in favor of the reb
els and the lndispensible conditions ot 
peace. Tang Shao Yi “expressed his 
readiness to accept Dr. Wu Tiiig 
Fang's views, but, the matter was so 
important that he must first communi
cate with Peking.'*

The armistice between the opposing | 
forces has been extended to December 
30th.

Must Not Interfere.
The minister of communications in 

the republican provisional government 
Wen Tsung Yac, declared today that 
any. attempt to obtain foreign inter
vention would only make matters 
worse in China, and endanger foreign 
interests. His party would not con
sent to the retention of the Manchus, 
he said, even upon a limited basis, 
and would insist upon the establish- , 
ment of a republic. The repuolican 
government, he declared, was prepay- , 
ed to offer Yuan Shi Kai the presid- , 
ency of the republic, but he addedsthat 
Yuan Shi Kai must accept before it is , 
to late. . ]

PHYSICIANS FEAR HE WIDE
NOT LIVE TO FACE THÎAL.Shanghai, Dec. 20—During 

the peace conference between 
the representatives ot the im
perial governnfenit and tlie rev
olutionists this afternoon Tang 

..Shao Yi, who represents Pre
mier Yuan Shi Kai, expressed 
himself as “ready tci accept a 
republic, but must first com
municate with Peking.'*.

Information Leaked Out by Sliort, 
Term prisoner Selling Story , 

to Newspaper,

"Boston, Mass.;Ttec. 20, -Rev. Clar
ence T. Riteheson. accused of the 
fnurder of Avis Linell, his former 
sweetheart and choir singer in his 
ohnreh, attempted self destruction in 
his cell in the Charles street jail this 
morning, by 'gashing his throat With 
a piece of tin. A severe wound was 
inflicted, and the county medical ex
aminer and other . physicians, who 
were called in to attend the prisoner, 
fear that the accused minister will 
not live to face his trial, which is 
scheduled to begin on January 15th.

Richeson made his attempt at 2.30 
o'clock." He staibbed himself in the 
groin and throat with a piece of tin, 
just as his guards were changing. 
When Richeson was found in his 
cell in a pool of blood, writhing with 
pain, he was carried immediately into 
the hospital ward, and all the guards 
and attendant? were sworn to 
secrecy.

The story leaked out late in the 
morning, when a short term prisoner, 
who had seen the wounded man on 
his way to the hospital, went to a 
newspaper office and sold the infor
mation. Later it was denied by pri
son officials, but' even as they were 
denying it there came .ringing 
through the prison corridors Riche- 
son's wild voice: “My God, I’m dy
ing.” He shrieked again and again, 
“My God, I’m dying.”

It was only then that the officials 
would confirm the story of Richeson’s 
sensational attempt to kill himself.' 
Medical examiners of the county and 
a number of physicians were hurried 
to the jail to attend to Richeson’s 
injuries. They declared the wounds 
could not have been inflicted by a 
normal-minded man.

* # #
Shanghai, Dec. 20—The consuls cif 

the six powers called on Tang Shao Yi 
and Dr. Wu Ting Fang this morning 
and presented t-heir note expressing 
the good will of their respective gov
ernments and the hope that the peace 
conferences now in sessicti would be 
successful. The presentation, first at 
the headquarters of Tang Shao Yi and 
then at the home of Dr. Wu, made an 
impressive scene. The German con
sul was the first spokesman at each 
place., The American representative, 
Consul (general Ames Wilder, second
ed the German address, and was fol
lowed by the four other diplomats in 
the order of their seniority.

Tang Shoo YI’s Reply.
Tang Shao Yi replied in a few cour

teous words expressing gratitude on 
behalf of the Imperial Chinese gov
ernment at the interest taken in the 
situation by the six powers. He said 
he hoped that the conference between 
the representatives of the Imperial 
government and the revolutionaries 
would bp successful in restoring peace 
to the country.

HE ADVISES
USING EDSBN 5$^'"

James • McFarlane, Grande Prairie Set- 
tier, ssiys Short Kdutc te Not Prac
ticable lor Heavy Loads of Settlers' 
Effects—Is Too Hilly—Long Honte 
IVe fer fable. BRITISH RAILWAY ! PERSIAN CABINE HAS CONTRACTS AWARDEDing Local Option Fight.

I Dec. 14—Rev. Dr. T. A> 
feral secretary of the Meth- 
lerance and Moral Reform 
I, has been- to Fort William:, 
is and other places in M01Ç- 
Irio in connection with the 
h campaigns, and looking 
loral conditions in various 
y. J. W. Aikens, field secre*- 
t back from a trip of sev- 
in the course of which he 
away as Victoria.

STRIKE IS SETTLED FORMALLY RESIGNED | FOR PAVING NORTH SIDE“My -advicé té both the settlers in 
the Grande Prairie country whd intend 
coming out this winter and to those 
prospective settlers Who have decided 
to throw in their lot with us in the 
northwest country, and who purpose 
going in during the cold Weather, is to 
avoid tne EdSen trail," said Jas. Mc
Farlane, a Grande Prairie settler, 
whose homestead is located on Cut 
Bank lake, a few miles north of Bea
ver Lodge post office, who arrived in 
the city" on Tuesday.

“There Were eleven teams which 
came out fre m Grande Prairie, at the 
same tiYne as j came," Said Mr. Mc
Farlane, “and of that number not a 
team will return over the Edson trail. 
They have all been shipped into the 
city and wilt go back by the long route

■ond Strike Has Been Averted 
Through the Efforts of the Gov
ernment-Companies Are Pleased 
—Access of Workmen to Employ
ers in Case of* Dispute Is Greatly 
Facilitated.

CX-binet Opposed to Parliament's Re
fusal to Dismiss" W. Morgan Sinis
ter—Russian Troops Advance on 
Tehertmt—Shuster's House to Be 

. Surrounded. .

City Commissioners Split Contract for 
120,000 Yards of Paving Between 
Bitulitliic Paving Company and 
National Paving Company—The 
Streets to be Paved.

BIG SLICE OF ONTARIOPRESIDENT TAFT Teheran, Persia, Dec. 20.—The Per
sian cabinet resigned today, follow
ing the declaration of Parliament in 
refusing to permit the dismissal of 
W. Morgan Shuster, the* American 
treasurer-general. Members of the 
ministry have violently opposed • the 
course of parliament in retaining 

■Shuster, and have been accused of 
"setting eut to Russia." The forma- 

“ilsnc-oie a new -ministry of an uLfa-.

London, Dee. 19—The government, 
after inducing the employees c< the 
postal department not to strike on the 
eve of the Christmas holidays, has ob
tained another victory, when today, 
through its efforts, a seccmd strike ot 
the railway men was averted. The 
conference-gWhich was brought sibout 
by ithe government, ended in tile sight, 
Ing-oï arràfiyëement wfifë&î "though ir 
il*dës:Sm*c<îhtain any provisions for tïie 
direct recognition of the unions by the 
companies, greatly facilitates the ac- 

, cess of the workmen to their employ
ers when matters are in dispute, and 
for which purpose the unions were 
formed. In the opinion of many of 
the labor leaders today’s action will 
ultimately lead to the recognition of 
the unions directly.

The terms of the agreement were 
discussed and endorsed at a joint ex
ecutive council of the four unions in
volved tonight. While the officials 
of the companies profess to be pleas
ed with the outcome of t he contro
versy, there is no way in which to pre
dict whether the peace will be a per
manent one. The men themselves have 
not been heard from, and their recent 
action in repudiating their leaders is 
still fresh in the public mind.

The scheme has been changed as 
follows:—

Deputation? are to be accepted 
within a fortnight of the receipt of 
.lie men's .proposition.

In the event of the companies pro
posing to alter wages or hours the em
ployees are to be notified by circular 
at least a month before the proposed 
change.

The first- meeting of the board und
er the revised scheme will not be held 
before May, 1912. Extra men and 

,casual men employed in the goods 
iralfic (freight), should be payable 
upon a rate the hour not below the 
maximum hour rate paid to those per- 
•nanaptiy employed.

The a.bo\e agreement was signed by 
four railway companies and the repre
sentatives of six of the men’s unions 
and by G. R. Askwith, of the board of 
ira-do.

REBUKES SENATE WOULD JOIN MANITOBAna Official Resign».
>ec-.‘ 13.—F. J. Robinson, 
vineial minister of public 

resigned his position for 
e of assuming the manage- 
îree recently formed local 
impanies, Auxiliary' of the

The Initiative in Foreign Matters, He 
Says, Rests Not With it But With 
the Executive-—Is Visiting In New 
Verb, x

People ot the District From Port 
Arthur West arc Agitating for An
nexation to Manitoba—Is a Matter 
of Commercial Advantage.

phalt, the division being made ac
cording to streets. Seventy-five, thoa- 

tt_ „ „ ^ ^ Rttid Square >ards will be paVed With
democratic character, and the meei- bitulithic, and 25,000 square yafds 

! bers of which wifi be ardent - sup- with sheet asphalt. The contract for
1 porters of Shuster, is predicted. A the former will go to the Bitullthic

despatch from Kamb’ul says the Rus- Paving company and for the latter to 
sian troops are preparing to advance the National Paving company. The 

l on Teheran tomorrow. Shuiter has division between the bitullthic and 
received a waning that a cordon of j the asphalt is made without reference
the Czar's soldiers will be thrown j jn any case to the wishes of the pe-

I about his home to prevent him from ; tlticners.
going to his office and performing i The following streets will be paved 
his official duties. j wlth bitullthic: Jasper avenue from

SALOONMEN ARE WORRIED.

Decision of Supreme CAttrt In lows 
Goes Against Them.

Sioux City, Iowa. Dec. 19—There 
was a panicy feeling among the Sioux 
City saloon keepers today as the result 
of the Iowa Supreme court’s decision 
on the noon law yesterday, limiting 
the number of saloons to one for every 
1,060 inhabitants cif a town or city in 
Iowa. By the result of this decision 
only two of the 87 saloons here oper
ated today. Other saloon men who had 
failed to get new permits, decided Ao 
close pending action by the city coun
cil in granting new permits. This ac
tion probably will be taken tomorrow. 
The number of saloons will be cut 
from 87 to 47. 1

Limited, 5 -• " ÉIËl®$sK i8oîi*3rA!fcMi"
arrived here tfhis evening from Wash
ington at 7 o’clock for a two days 
visit to this city. Unescorted the pre
sident went to the home c-f his broth
er, Henry W. Taft, on West Forty- 
eighth street. Later in the evening he 
spoke in defense of "The pending aç- 
bitration treaties" before the Eco
nomic club, ,

The president had much to say 
about what the senate calls its pre
rogatives. “I like to remind my 
friends, the senators," be said,. “that 
their powers or prerogatives, or what
ever name you might give to the fac
ulties that they get from the consti
tution, are not any more sacred than 
is the power of the executive, because 
the source of the power in each case 
îs the constitution, and in respect to 
foreign matters the executive has the 
advantage of the senate a little, in 
that -the senate cannot begin to. act 
until the executive shall say it may. In 
other words, the initiative in foreign 
mattèrs is'with the executive,”

Continuing along this line the presi
dent declared that if the treaties with 
England and France could be con
cluded, he had no doubt tnat they 
could be made with many nations. 
“And when we had made them with 
many c-ther nations," he said, “then 
those nations may be induced to make 
them with each other."

bers of which will betrig.**' ' 1
Mr. McFarlane, whfi is a brother of 

W. G. McFarlane, the surveyor, and 
who has been located on his home
stead for two summers, came to Ed
monton ert route to Toronto, Ont., 
where "he will spend Christmas with 
his family. The other men who came 
out with him were Pat Murphy and 
Alex. McDonald, homesteaders on 
Deep Lake, and Messrs. Gladu and 
Ca-ahoo. two h'alfbrëed settlers. Mr. ■ 
McFarlane brought three teams in 
carrying Orville Rolfson’s surveying 
outfit. Mr. Rcitfson has been working 
durinfe the summer in the vicinity of 
Fort St. John.

“1 left Grande Prairie on Dec. 1st," 
said Mr. McFarlane, “and arrived at 
Edetu on Dec.' 13th. The trail was in 
such condition that I think it most un
wise for settlers to use it. Besides 
the stumps and stones which strew it 
from one end to the other, the succes
sion of hills makes it practically im
passible for a load of any size. We 
used sleighs coming in, and, while 
there was not, à great depth of snow, 1 
consider that even witl) a foot or more 
the trail will not be greatly improved, 
for the hills will remain until they are 
graded down.

“The provincial government has had 
road gangs on the trail all summer, 
and at present there is a large crew 
at work cutting the stumps and re
moving stones, but a good road can
not be made in a week, nor without a 
very large expenditure of money.

“Another important feature in the 
use of this trail is the scarcity of feed. 
It is necessary for any man coming 
out or going in over this trail to carry 
feed for his horses from the Sturgeon 
to Edson. This is a distance of about 
160 miles. Thére are stopping places 
on the way, but they are not well sup
plied with feed. At one of these I paid 
at the rate of $100 per ton for a bale 
if hay.

“I think it has been most unfortu
nate the manner in which this trail 
has been misrepresented duflfig tne 
past summer. Along the trail on both 
sides cache after- cache of settlers-’ ef- 
fectfe are to be seen. These tell their 
own story of the ditiicuities experienc
ed by settlers who essayed to use this 
irafl during Lhe summer. Because of 
me scarcity u. teed the horses have 
given out, and finally the prospective 
settler has been forced to cache his 
goods, his money having also disap
peared. When a man is forced, to turn 
out. When a man is eompeleld to turn 
bde-k for these reasons it is mebt un
likely that he will ever go into the 
country to live. ,

“Last week three Stettler farmers, 
who hâve decided to go into the 
Grande Prairie, shipped goods and 
learns te Edson and started in over 
this trail. Whèn they got 20 miles 
out, they decided to turn back, and 
they hâve reshipped their goods to 
Edfridnton, and will go In by the long 
routé."

Mr. McFarlane stated that the crops 
in the Grande Prairie country this 

, year were very large. He estimates 
[ that there are 15,000 bushels «t good 
I seed oats in the vicinity of Saskatoon

shown the despatch from Kenera re
garding thé agitation for the ceceding 
of that district from Ontario and its 
annexation to Manitoba, Sir Jaihes 
Whitney said tonight: This is news 
to ihe. The government has re
ceived no Intimation of the occur
rences mentioned and until the facts 
are before me I would not feel justi
fied in publicly discussing the mat
ter.’’

J. H, Keefer, city solicitor for Port 
Arthur, was in Toronto today, and 
when interviewed, though disclaiming 
any special desire for a change, said 
that the sentiment was a strong and 
growing one.

“The reasons for this sentiment," 
he said, “are both geographical and 
commercial. Manitoba is a small 
province and the people believe that 
they will secure belter attention 
from a centre closer to hand and with 
less to think of. Moreover, we are 
the natural complement of Manitoba. 
We have the timber, the mineral 
wealth and the great lake country, 

water powers.

ORIGINAL

HOTEL SITE TOO CLOSEGENUINE
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LINIMENT

Board of License C'nmn\)»sioner. Will 
Not Recommend Application For 
Hotel License at Athabasca Land
ing. Site Near Building Used By 
Methodist Church.

Jewish Question Not Artificial.

London, Dec. l9.—The Times in an 
editorial this morn.-ng says: 'The arts 
and ambitions of wire pullers and 
politicians have doubtless given the 
old Jewish controversy between the 
United States and Russia its present 
prominence, but it would be a mis
take to regard the interest the ques
tion excites in the United States as 
artificial or ficticious. Public opin
ion widely has been stirred and had 
President Taft retrained from an
nouncing the treaty, Congress would 
unquestionably ha\ e passed a joint re- 
solutioft which might have been So 
worded as deeply to offend Russian 
susceptibilities. We can see and 
understand the vfewpo nt of both par
ties and we sincerely hope that a 
compromise will .be found, making 
the friendship of Russia and the 
United States closer than ever."

At a meeting of the provincial board 
of license commissioners held In the 
city hall, Wednesday it was decided 

the granting ofnot to recommend _
(he application for a license for a ho- Queens, from Heiminck to HeimincK, 
tel at Athabasca Landing. Represen- i 880 square yards; Second, Jasper, to 
tatives against the application "were I the top 0f the hill, 3,030 square yards;

" ~ * ~ Syndicate avenue, Jasper avenue to
the Norwood boulevard, 15,500 square 
yards; Eighth street, from Jasper to 
Ilartfisty. R.mo square yards.

The _ci—..ion of the lanes of the 
city were characterized by Commis
sioner Canday as “A disgrace to any 
white Man's city." Thé subject was 
suggested by a communication from 
the health department recommending 
that this department, jointly with the ' 
building Inspector’s department, un
dertake the removal of refuse from 
business houses placed in the lanes. 
Apparently one of the difficulties met 
is that the bylaw does not provide tor 
the removal of refuse of this class, 
and the suggestion is made by the- 
health department that the business 
men be called upon to bear part of 

therefore, | the cost.
Tenders for steel rails for the street 

— railway department constructioa work
were received from Gorman, Clancey 
& Grindley and the General Supplies, 
Ltd. The tenders were opened ,and 
referred to the city engineer for fabu
lation and report.

with its wonderful 
which that province lacks."

The questidn of loyalty, Mr. Keefer 
maintained, did not enter into the 
matter. All were loyal Canadians. 
It was solely a matter of material 
advantage not now obtainable, 
which would be secured from being 
part of the sister province.

“There Is no doubt,” he concluded, 
"though this must remain an acade
mic question for some years to come, 
that the ultimate solution will be 

Kruipp, 18 years old, of Hamar, a folm(j jn the creation of a new 
small town on the Aneta branch of the province.’*
Great Northern, met death today in --------------------------------
the Farmers’ elevator at that place by Battle With Moros Is Imminent, 
being sucked down in-to a bin of flax.
The accident occurred at noon, the Man 
body being found by a searching party eet on 
about 12.30. Knapp was working fer hundre 
his brother, Peter Knapp, who runs erican 
the elevator, and when ^handling flax defying 
during the morning, the chutes be- uM er t 
came clogged up and while attempting , lnK the 
to get them in working order he lost the di: 
his hold and before he ceuld regain top of 
It, he .was out of reach. He wai breath- they I 
ing when found, but died shortly after rounde 
being taken from the bin. j a fight

made by G. Ayerst, organizer for the 
Temperance and Moral Reform League. 
It was shown that the Site .of the 
proposed hotel was situated within a 
few hundred feet of a building which, 
for six years past, has been "“"ed *""" 
the Methodist 'church for ti<<';7r.s 
of reltd-u- - -rrlceb. • Although the 
upper part-of the building is used for 
the purposes of a church club, the 
structure is held to be À church, and

IITED
CPICkfROSI

Toronto Pioneer Passes Away

Toronto, Dec. 19—MatheW Teefy, 
who died today, aged 89, at his home 
In Richmond Hill, was Canada’s oldest 
civil servant, having held the office of 
postmaster of Richmond Hill since 
1851, long before confederation. Three 
years ago he became rather feeble, but 
not Until three weeks ago did he break 
down. He was one of the most Inter
esting characters in Canada. He pos
sesses six public documents dating 
back as far as 1830, which he had col
lected. He also possesses his territor
ial cif Canada, speeches of the leading 
‘public men of the country since 1890 
and complete files ot practically all 
the Toronto newspapers, Including the 
old Patriot and Leader.

iv you in the morning 
I degree reached dur- 
ight. -A battle is immin

GUARANTEED 

bVTELY ACCURATE
Mayor’s Doctor Bills Come High.
New York, Dec. 19—The shooting of 

Mayor Gaynor in Hoboken, in August, 
1910, will cost the city ot New. York 
$19,600 in debtor's fees, it bills pre
pared for introduction in the board of 
alàermen this afternoon are prepared. 
Seven physicians have sent in their 
bills, the highest being that of Dr. 
William J. Arlitz, of Hoboken, $7,500, 
and the lowest that of Dr. C. H. 
Peck, cf this city, $360. In addition 
there is one bill of $6,600, two of $6,- 
000, one of $2,000 and one of $750. 
Originally they totalled $26,100, bdt 
the doctors, it is reported, agreed to 
reduc tiens.

PRICES
^-ing Thermometers $1 
bo, $1.75 and $3.00

London, Dec. 19—Troops were sent 
today to occupy SoUOTti.-flifi important 
naval base on the coast of Cyrenaica, 
in Africa, which Great Britain has 
grabbed, while Turkey and Italy are 
engaged in war in Tripoli. The land 
has long been claimed 'by England, but 
Turkey has always resisted occupa
tion. The government aiiounces that 
it intends to hold Solium only until 
the end of the war, but there are few 
who believe England has any inten
tion of ever letting It slip out of her 
hands once she has occupied it.

■y Thermometers 25c up 
register 90 below zero.

Quebec M&rdèrer Sentenced.
, Riviere Du Loup, Què., Dec. 20.— 
Jules Flourde, murderer of Louis 
Dion, of Honore, was today sentenced 
to be hanged on March 8th, 1912, and 
his brother, Ovide, who gave him the 
cartridge, got ten years in the peni
tentiary.

New York, Bee. 19—Strong oppcsl- I Hold-
tion developed today to the plans an- | ~ wjnn|peg 
nounded for the re-organization of the hola_u_ men 
Wabash Railroad company Which I stab,e Grant 
were inaugurated by the friendly re- ; "fhjg morning 
ceivership obtained yesterday by the Xorman Can 
Westinghouse Air Brake company in gon wil0 ar 
9t. Louis. Today an independent com- ‘ connecteJ w 
mittee of the first refunding and ex- They held u 
tension four per cent, mortgage bonds. on Logan av 
of the Wabash was termed In opposi- simovltch, ir 
tien to the committee formed by the aqd F. Gaui 
re-organization interests, headed by bridge, from 
Winslow1 S. Pierce and other direct- They both ci
ots of the Equitable Trust company , -------
last night. ! Bank Mai

H. Graydon
Jasper Ave. dELast

I HOWARD PHARMACY
Merctont Disappears Mysteriously.
Kingsville, Ont..Dec. 19—John Pass

man, aged 28, a merchant, left last 
Wednesday to visit relatives in De
trait and has not been seen or heard 
of since. His relatives fear that he 
may have met with foul play, as he 
had quite a sum of money. Passman 
was married only two months ago 
and his bride is crazed with grief.

Topeka, Kas., Dec. 19—From one 
■to twelve inches of snow fell in the 
western part of Kansas today and to
night the storm is sweeping eastward. 
The heaviest sneiw in ten years is re
ported at Mullinville, where thé pre
cipitation tonight was 12 Inches. It 
Is still snowing there. In Ness county 
the fall varies from five to eight 
inches. Indications are that the storm

Fell Through Ice and Were Drowned.
St. Peters; N.S., Dec. 20.—At 

Lower Larderse, this morniqg, a boy 
and girl of James Blrrett, aged II 
and 13 years, respectively, while on 
their way to school, fell through the 
Ice that thirty covered Mafcheson pond 
and were drowned.

Start CNR. Work East and West.:T FONCIER. F.C,
Improved Farms North Bay, Ont., Dec. 19—Work 

on the Canadian Northern Transcon
tinental railway has been started east 
and wq^t of North B*Y and the sub
contractors are busy erecting the 
necessary camps.

Diamond Rush In South Africa.
London, Dec. 19—A Johannesburg 

dispatch to the Times reports a dia
mond rush at Bloemhoff, a farming 
district on the banks of the Vaal river, 
not far from Kimberly. A canvas 
town with a population of 12,000 has 
sprung up within a month. Twefity 
thousand claims will be officially an
nounced Saturday. i

Best Term by morning. Shot His Sister-In-Law.
Perth, N.B., Dec. 20—-Miss Martha 

McLaughlin, aged 20, of Orleanville, 
was fatally shot last Sunday by her 
brcither-in-law, Frank Crane, at a 
lumber camp about thirty miles from 
Edmundson as he was cleaning his 
gun.

Lake. Oats at the present yme are 
finding a ready market at $1 to $1.25 
per bushel; wheat, $1.50 to $2 per 
bnehel; arid potatoes, which were an 
cxroptkmàlly large CTlVp, at $1 per 
bushel. f

it Rates Obtaioable
ive you money to de» 
litect with us.

Hon. Cnrison Takes Turn for Worse.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 30—Hon. Carl
son, who has been seriously ill with 
kidney trouble for the past ten days, 
has takeh^a turn ter the worse.H. GOWAN, was n prom
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TOWNS MAY NOT GIVE 
•' EXEMPTION ON BONUS
yew Towns Bill Has Exemption and 
4 Bonus CMuses Eliminated—Gov

ernment is to Create New De
partments—WU1 Be lor Railways 
and. Telephones and Municipal 
Affairs.

Towns of Alberta in future will not 
be given power to grant exemption 
from taxation or to give bonuses or 
loans to persons or corporations that 
may seek such assistance. This was 
the decision arrived at by the Legisla
ture yesterday without division in 
discussing the Towns Bill in commit
tee of the whole.

With the object of getting through 
the Towns Bill and several other billy 
of an urgent nature before Christmas 
adjournment,the Legislature had two 

• lengthy sittings yesterday, mostx of the 
time being taken up in committee of 
the whole on the Towns Bill. Excel
lent progress was made but little of 
general interest devolved .the greater 
part of the time being taken up In 
passing sections of the bill providing 
machinery for carrying on the work 
of town administration.

New Departments.
After opening of House, Premier 

Slfton introduced two government 
measures. One was to provide a de
partment of municipal affairs, the 
other for a department of railways 
and telephones The former will be 
in charge of the provincial secretary, 
Hon. A. J. McLean, while the second 
will be administered by the new mem
ber of the cabinet soon. to be chosen.

A bill respecting the Lethbridge Ex
hibition was read a first timeo on mo
dern of Dr. Stewart, Lethbridge.

A bill to incorporate the Commer
cial Travellers' Association of. Alberta 
was given a second reading and at 
the request of its sponsor, Mr. Roberts, 
will be taken up by committee of the 
whole instead of by the private Dills 
committee, to whom it would-ordinari
ly go by the rules of the House. Mr. 
Roberts pointed cut that unless this 
bill was got through before the 20th, 
the reduced railway rates accorded 
commercial men could not be secured 
for the first of the year.

A bill respecting the town of Mac- 
Led was also given its second reading.'

Harold Hi.Oy gave notice that he 
would ask today if one F. W. Brown 
is in the employ of the government; 
if so, at what salary and what are his 
duties?

The Gopher Bill.
liramley Moore, Lloydminster, in 

moving the second reading of his bill 
respecting gophers spoke cif the great 
damage that was frequently done by 
this plague. His bill enabled districts 
to tax unoccupied lands In order to 
provide funds for destruction of go
phers. If alsjo enabled local improve
ment disfVicts'.ib contract fjbr thé de
struction ot gophers and tlius relieve 
the aTAeiiêee owners >_ of their portion 
of responsibility.

First readings- were given tc bills 
respecting Knee Hill Railway Co. 
(Stauffer) ; respecting agreement be- ' 
tween Edmonton and the G.T.P. De
velopment Co. (McDougall); Edmon
ton Interurban Railway Co. (Bou
dreau) ; validation of Carmangay by
law (McKenzie) ; amendments ta Ed
monton charter (McDougall) ; incor
porating the Alberta Methodist Church 
Missionary Society (McDougall).

Towns Bill in Committee.
I, The House then went into commit
tee of the whole on the Towns Bill.
J. It. Boyle in speaking on the clause 
providing for the election of mayor 
and council urged that the mayor he 
chosen by the members of the council 
from ihtbr number. Tnis was discuss
ed at some length, but the opinion 
of the majority was in favor of tho 
holding the elections as in the past.

On the term to which franchises 
should be limited, Mr. Michener was 
in favqr of cutting down the specified 
term of twenty years to ten years. J. 
R. Boyle suggested fifteen years and 
this Mr. Michener accepted. After 
Consideration for scime time the mem
bers decided to accept the twenty 
year term.

Clauses Were Cut Out.
The committee made short work of 

the. clauses providing for exemption 
from taxation for a longer period 
than one year except to railway com
panies and for making loans or grant
ing bonuses. Both were struck out, 
members being of opinion that towns 
Should not be subject to corporations 
in this regard.

The Evening Session.
The amalgamation bill, aa amend

ed, was finally approved by the Legis
lature in committee of the whole last 
evening and will receive its third 
reading today.

The only amendment added to 
those made by the comrtiittee on mu
nicipal law which met yesterday 
morning was that which provided for 
the inclusion within the area 
of the united , * ty of the 
Highlands subdivision. This subdivi
sion is included unconditionally, the 
owners having agreed to waive the 
conditions upon which they insisted 
when the bill wp.s considered by the 
municipal law committee. Apart from 
the inclusion of the Highlands the 
boundaries of thé tinitèd city will be 
thoye of the combined cities of Ed
monton and Strathcona.

/ Into Force Feb. 1st.
The act will come into force on 

February 1st. On that date the 
Strathcona council will go out of of
fice and the affairs of the two cities 
will be administered by the Edmon
ton council until March 1st, when the 
ebuncif of the united city will take 
office.

Medical Profession Bill.
The 'bill to amend the Medical Pro

fessions Act received tirief considera
tion, and will be taken up in commit
tee again today, when a bill in am
ended form, representing a comprom
ise between the medical profession 
and the osteopaths, will be introduc
ed. The amended act will provide that 
all medical examinations shall be 
conducted by the University of Alber
to on behalf of the ihedical council. 
The council will have representation

- :

on the university senate and that 
body will appoint an osteopath to set 
papers and examine candidates for 
entrance to this profession. There 
were indications that the bill in its 

' amended form would iftfeet with some 
opposition if an attempt were made 
to consider ft in committee today. J. 
K. Cornwall contending that its intro
duction was an attempt to “railroad”

; the bill through without giving the 
osteopaths an opportunity to consider 
its provisions.

The bill respecting La Corporation 
Episcopale Catholique Romaine d' 
Athabasca was approved by the com
mittee of the whole House and will 
receive its third reading today.

The bill to regulate travelling on 
public highways was approved, sub
ject to a few minor amendments, and 
set down for a third reading today.

The Towns Bill '
Some time was devoted to the fur

ther consideration of the Towns Bill 
in committee. While these were under 
discussion the leader of the! Opposi
tion made the somewhat naive sug
gestion that towns be given the pow
er to expropriate franchises given by 
them when the privileges granted 
under thehi were not exercised in the 
interests of the municipality.

John R. Boyle complimented the 
leader of the opposition on the origin
ality of his suggestion, but expressed 
the opinion that when a town had 
given a franchise it should “stay with 
i.t.”

Could Not Protect Councils.
* Premier Sifton remarked that it 

had been the endeavor of the legisla
ture as far as possible to prevent the 
town councils lrom making mistakes 
but that this body could hardly be ex
pected to protect the councils irom 
mistakes they had made in the past.

On the suggestion of -Bramley 
Moore the section dealing with taxa
tion was so amended as to provide 
that franchises shall be assessed at 
their actual value* exclusse of the 
value of improvements.

The committee rose at 10.45 to re
port progress and will consider the 
remaining clauses of the bill today.

This morning the committee on 
municipal law will meet for the pur
pose of considering a bill to amend 
the Medicine Hat Charter.

TURKS AND ARABS ARE 
IN HILLS NEAR TRIPOLI

Italian Troops are Meeting With Very 
Slight Resistance — Is Keep.ng 
Egypt Entirely Neutral—Nothing 
to Prevent Italian Occupation of 
Annexed Territory.

London, Dec. 18—The continued 
adxance of the Italian troops towards 
the interior of Tripoli and away from 
the ènvirons of the coast towns with
out meeting serious resistance seems 
to prove the correctness of recelit in- 
.ormation that the Turkish troops 
and their Arab allies have withdrawn 
to the hills.

They Are practically without apa- 
munition. Their only chance of Re
newing the supplies has been shatter
ed by 'Viscount Kitchener’s action in 
sealing, up 9.11’ .the possible points of 
leakage along the frohtier between 
»Egypt and Tripoli;. This action was 
jaken by Viscount Kitchener in order 

‘^to keep Egypt entirely neutral, 
j * The Italian forces now concentrât- 
/ed in the former Turkish province of 

j Tripoli number 80,0.00 and military 
t experts think that when their means 

of transport have been perfected 
( there will be apparently nothing to 
| prevent the effective occupation of 
! the annexed territory by the expedi

tionary forces. The Italians are said 
to be assisting the Albanian revolt 
with the object of occupying Turkey’s 
attention at home and preventing her 
vK/ng any assistance to her forces in 
Tripoli.

Borden to Retire and Rogers is to
Be Next Premier, Says This Report.

Winnipeg, Dec. 19—At the annual meeting of the Winnipeg "Con
servative Association, last night, George H. Bradbury, member for 
Selkirk, made a very important an nouncement, which in effect de
clared that Premier Borden was shortly to retire to be succeeded by 
Hon. Robert Rogers,

This report appeared in the official paper of the Dominion govern
ment In Winnipeg, which Is control led by Hon. Robert Rogers. An 
excerpt from the report is as follows:

“Going further, Mr. Bradbury predicted that ere long the Manito
ban would be premier of Canada, If all went well. ‘ believe the man 
Is In Ottawa today who will be that next premier,’ he said, amid the 
rousing cheers of the meeting.”

A DOUBLE BARRELLED 
NAVAL POLICY HE SAYS

Tlius Docs.Hon. It. Lcmlcux Describe 
Government policy—alas No Apo
logy îor -i.evipi ocity — Eievuon 
Was a Triunipn of Fear Over Self- 
Reliance.

Montreal, Dec. 17—“We, however, 
accept the verdict that has been ren
dered as the people's choice, but we 
mdke no apology tor the stand taken 
on the question of reciprocity by the 
laie administration at Ottawa.”

Hon. Rodolph Lemieux, the ex- 
minister or marine, was the guest of 
honor last evening at the Montreal 
Reform Club and most of the stal
warts of the party were present to 
in’è'êt the leader of the Liberal party 
in the district of Montr eal. Reviewing 
tlie achievements of the Laurier ad
ministration, Mr. Lemieux contested 
the right of the present postmaster- 
general to claim credit tor the re
duction In the cable rates, when, as 
a matter ol "tact, he himself had 
brought about the reduction.

AERIAL SENTINELS ON 
THE GERMAN FRONTIER

Kaiser's Government Flans to Em
ploy Blrdmen at Every Avtr.lablo 
Forut on tile Border—Big Uro
gram for Next Two Vei-rs.

Berlin, Dec. 18.—Within the next 
year or two German’s iron tiers will 
be guarded by an unbroken chain of 
aerial sentinels. The German war 
ollice, which, ever since the advent of 
the aeroplane has devoted consistent 
and careful study to the utilization of 
the new arm, has decided tha\ be
ginning with the eastern and western 
borders, every fortified point on the 
country’s lrentiers shall be provided 
with Its own detachment of aerial 
scouts, who, soaring aloft; will keep 
constant guard over the nation's out
posts.

To this end, the military aviation 
corps, now centered at Doberitz, is to 
be decentralized at the beginning of 
the’yesr and stationed in-detachments 
at every strategic point; Several 
sheds, accommodating six to twelve

The speaker then referred to the j aeroplanes in accordance with the
importance of the position, will be 
erected and provided with permanent 
staff of certified military pilots and 
observers. In addition to this every 
important naval harbor and coast 
town is to be provided with a special
ly large detachment, which, con
stantly hovering above the coast and 
flying out to sea, will rehder invalu
able aid as “watch dogs.”

This di position, in case of war, will 
have a double advantage, for while 
the aerial scouts will "be able to give 
early warning of an enemy's approach 
upon a strategic position, thei'fe al
ways will be at hand a rryeans of 
counteracting any attempt tp destroy 
fortifications from above,by jmeans of 
his own .flying machines--

The cost of providing the sheds and 
other equipment is estimated for - the 
first year at $2,35(1,000, and this 
amount will be asked in the military 
budget which is to copié before the

___________________ new Reichstag. . The-military flying
English Money for Western Missions, schools at Doberitz will continue to be

I thevtra'ning ground for young officers 
London, England, Dec, 19.—The detailed for aerial work; who, imme- 

Archbishop’s fund has sent a thou- j diately on making themseüves efficient 
sand pounds each to the Colonial and as airmen, will be sent with their ma- 
Continental Church Society* and the . chinos to their future ApatR on the 
Society for the Propagation of the frontier. At present’. Germany has 
Gospel, to be used for work in Wes- ! 'more than seventy fully -certified mill-

speech of the president of the Bank 
of Montreal, R. B. Angus, whose _ad
dress, he said, attested to the prosper
ity of the country which had been 
lostered and prompted by the late 
government. He attributed to the 
Fielding tariff of 1897 the greater 
part of this properity. Reciprocity, 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux declared, was not 
judged on its merits. The verdict was 
not a triumph of sentiment over self- 
interest but of tear over self-reliance.

Speakipg of the leader of the pres
ent Government, Hon. Mr. Lemieux 
paid a high tribute to the integrity 
and ability of R. L. Borden .repeating 
that this country was very fortunate 
in having the two great parties led by 
Sir Wilfrid and the present premier.

On the navy question he declared 
that the Conservatives had made the 
naval policy a two barrelled policy, 
one barrel for Québec and the other 
lor the English-speaking provinces.

tern Canada.

POWERS URGE PARTIES 
TO REALH AGREEMENT

Ministers of All Powers in Pekin Send 
Messages to Imperial and Revolu
tionary Commissioners Urging Ne
cessity of Agreement for Good of 
China and" Powers.

tary aerial pilots.

GERMAN WAR FUNDS 
SORROWED IN NEW YORK

New York Banks Supplied $75,000,- 
000 Last Summer to Germany— 
When Moroectca Trouble Became 
Acute Kaiser’s Government Found 
It Necessary to Turn to America.

London, Dec. 18.—The correspon
dent of The London Dally Mail, tele
graphing his paper from Berlin, says 
that the total ot the sums borrowed 
toy the German government in New 
Y’ork last summer and tail, at a con
servative estimate, will reach 75 mil
lion dollars.

This resort to American financial 
aid, which the correspondent des
cribes as unprecedented, was due, he 
says, to military and naval prepara
tions which might have been preci
pitated by the German government’s 
policy iri Morocco.

The money was advanced in part 
to the Prussian government, and in 
part to the German National Bank. 
The direct transactions with the Prus
sian - government involved 2 0 million 
dollars. There were issued Prussian

London, Dec. 19—In addition to the 
proposed mediation by the British and 
Japanese governments through the 
medium of their consuls general at

PRES. GBMPERS ISSUES 
APPEAL TO UNION LABOR

Calls Upon Organized Lgbor to Stand 
Firm Against Attacks of Foes Who 
Seek to Crush Labor by Defaming 
Character of Its Officers and Mem
bers.

Toronto, Dec. 19—-The following 
circular Issued by President Gompers 
was received today by an international 
officer of the trades union movement

OIL DEVELOPMENT 
AT FORT M’MURRAY

Northern Development Company Have 
Sunk Well Said To Be 1250 Feet 
Deep—Passed Through Salt and Oil 
Bearing Strata *

Shanghai, where the peace, conference in this city, urging him to see to it 
between the representatives of the that every member ct the movement 
imperial government and the republi- | m Canada receives a copy 
cans was opened on Monday, the min- | “To organized labor, greetings. In 
isters of all the powers in Peking have the refcnt Past the S°°d name and
sent through their consuls at Shanghai h‘Sh *?eals °£ ouf fea^ lab0"

ment, its men, and the cause of justice
and humanity which it and they re
present, have been attacked as never 
before. Every enemy, every ‘interest’ 
allied against the organized workers

a message to the imperial and revolu
tionary commissioners there, urging 
the necessity of coming to an agree
ment .both for the. good of China and 
of the powers interested therein.

Neither "thë Brïtish-Japanese" con- 1 have h0.wled iike Df"lsbeB' ^The^
hope to bring our tried, ’trusted, and
faithful men into disrepute, to destroy 
your confidence in their integrity and 
thereby weaken and finally crush the 
organization of labor.

“Every union member deplores vio
lence and crime, whether committed 
by an ordinary outlaw, by a director 
or agent, or by a so-called union man. 
Labor resents the insinuation that be
cause one or two union members be
come criminally fanatical or fanatic
ally criminal .that the rank and file 
and the officers of the labor movement 
are responsible either legally or mor
ally.

“Labor ,ln its history, has met, re
sisted, and overcome the bitter hostili
ty of its fees. Labor, standing for the

versation .nor the messages sent by 
tlie ministers of the powers, the ob
ject of which is similar, contain any 
threat ct intervention.

The foreign office assures the Asso
ciated Press that the powers at the 
present time consider that it would 
be unwise to contemplate any such 
action. . ’ -

Shanghai, Dec. 19—According to 
present arrangements the consuls of 
the United States, Great Britain, 
Japan, Germany, France, and Russia, 
will present an individual note at 11 
o’clock tombrrow morning, first to 
Tang Shao Ti, Premier Yuan’s repre
sentative and then to Wu Ting Fang, 
of the provisional government. This 
step is especially pleasing to the ad-

“ herents of the great cause of justice and humanity,treasury notes to that amount, re- erents of the revolution, who regard w,u ln
deemable in Berlin. It was then de- ** as the first official, recognition of |

their status as belligerents.
VfciU Be Banner Year.

Vancouver, B.C\, Dec. 19—A. D. i 
McRae, of the Canadian Northern I 
Railway, says that from advices 
ceived by his company’s land depart
ment he believes that 400,000 people 
will settle in Canada in 1912. Mr. Mc
Rae declares that the wheat' crops, 
the excellent lumber trade and gener? 
al conditions, convince the leading 
Canadian, bankers that thè country is 
on the threshold of a banner year.

cjded that it .would be undesirable for 
the treasury to deplete itself, as 
would haye been necessary in the re
demption of the notes, so it was ar
ranged to borrow in New York and 
deposit new treasury notes there as 
security.

It is a sorted that the requirements 
of the German Empire were so im
perative that ‘5 per cent, was paid for 
the loan without Hesitation.

These loans to the German fcovefn- 
menl were the culmination of numer
ous similar operations with banks in 
New York, among which figured one 
<5f the mdst prominent financial 
houses.

To Be Tried For Forgery.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 19—Chief cf 
Police Robert Davidson must stand 
trial at the next session of the Court 
of King’s Bench on a charge ctf forg
ing the name of Magistrate Guay to 
a committal warrant.

* #% X #&#&#### #X &

SIR WILLIAM IS AFTER # 
EIGHTY MILLIONS MORE. #

Men and women of labor, stand 
firm, be true to yourselves, and to 
each other. Let the spirit of fratern
ity, justice, freedom, and solidarity 
imbue your every thought, word and 

Stand J by your union. Or
ganize the yet unorganized worker 
and labor will triumph.”

Chinese Peace Conference Opens.

Quebec, Dec. 18;—At the annual 
meeting of the Union Bank of Can
ada which took place here today, the 
proposal for the removal of the head 
offices of the Bank to Winnipeg was 
approved of by the shareholders.

n? Toronto, Ont., Dec. 19.—-Sir 
William MacKenzie, president 

& of the banadian Northern 
# Railway, who left for England1 

last week, ostensibly to spend 
-!?: the Christmas holidays with 

.his family, according to a New 
w York despatch, will undertake 
w negotiations with a Paris 
w syndicate for eighty million 
w dollars to complete the road 

from ocean to ocean. '
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Shanghai, Dec. 18—The peace* con
ference between Wu Ting Fang, the 
foreign secretary in the revolutionary 
cabinet, and Tang Sho Yi, representing 
Premier Yuan Shi Kai, and five dele
gates selected by each side, opened in 
the town hall here at 2.30 this after
noon.

Sir Charles Better Today.

London, England, Dec. 19.—The 
condition of Sir Charles Tup per is 
distinctly improved and the family 
is most hopeful.

3* 1 The store of the late E. Bernard, of 
JL St. Albert hnc recently been purchased 

by J. W. Lachambre of ..Edmonton, Mr. 
^ Lachambre who has lived in this city 
^ for a number of years, is also very 

I well known in the districts of St. Al
bert and Morinvllle.

A. F. Kelsey has arrived in the city 
from Fort McMurray. He was accpm- 
panied by Wm. Manning, R. Armit 
and John McDonald, settlers at Fort 
McMurray, who are in the city for the 
purpose of entering on land on wmen 
they have located. Mr. Blanchette, a 
Dominion Lands Surveyor, who has 
been engaged in running the twenty- 
second base line west from the fourth 
meridian to the Athabasca river, was 
also a member of the party. .

Mr. Kelsey travelled from Fort 
McMurray to Lac La Biche by dog 
train, making the trip in eight days. 
The trail is a circuitous one. At one 
point where he crossed the twenty- 
second base line he was about 38 miles 
further east than Fart McMurray. He 
left McMurray on December 1st and 
arrived in Edmonton on Thursday of 
last week. To the Bulletin he stated 
that there is about the same amount 
of snow in the McMurray district as 
here ,and the weather is very similar. 
The Athabasca river "froze up at Mc
Murray about Novei»,->er 1st.

On Foot Around Rapids.
Mr. Kelsey went down the river in 

the latter part of October .arriving 
at McMurfay on November 4th. From 

,House river, which is 80 miles above 
Fort McMurray, he was forced to leave 
the river and proceed on foot, around 
the rapids to Fort McMurray.

In the Fort McMurray and Fort 
McKay districts an extensiye oil de
velopment work is being prosecuted. 
Immediately west of Fort McMurray 
the Northern Development Company 
is working a claim. A new rig was 
taken in this summer by this Company 
and under the direction of Neil Cam
eron, manager, it is said that a hole 
1250 feet has been bored. In the 
operation the company’s men claim to 
have struck salt, and passed through 
an oil-bearing strata. This is a new 
hole. In an old hole a depth of 14 00 
feet was reached before it was aban
doned.

Working Oil Claims.
The Fort McKay Oil and Asphalt 

Company is working on two claims. 
The first claim Is immediately appo
site Fort McKay on the east bank of 
the river and the second claim is 10 
miles below Foft McKay. Two wells 
are being drilled on the first of these 
claims, according to the information 
received by Mr. Kelsey. Depths of 
250 and 275 feet respectively have 
been reached. One of the rigs used 
here is new while the other has been 
leased. On the claim 10 miles below 
Fort McKay the drillers have reached 
ax depth of 600 feet and are said to 
have gone through 100 feet of tar 
strata bearing crude oil. At the pré
sent time' a3! work op these - oil claims 
has. been stopped for the winter, and 
the men engaged have come out to 
Edmonton.

Mr. Kelsey brings from the north 
the first report concerning the rein
deer which were sent in by the de
partment of the ^nterior last autumn, 
and which wereXdestined far Fort 
Smith. Of the fo^ty-six head which 
left Edmonton, thirty-eight arrived 
at a point twelve miles below Chip- 
ewyan. Eight hejid were lost en 
route owing to unfavorable weather 
conditions. Below Chipewyan the 
scctws bearing the animals were frozen 
in, and the reindeer were there un
loaded and were to have been driven 
overland the 80 or 90 miles to Fort 
Smith. By this time they have prob
ably reached Fort Smith.

Y ou Couldn’t do this with 
An Ordinary Range

because it has an ordinary grate. If the fire goes out 
at one end of the firebox, you must dump all of the 
live coal to rebuild it. friot so with the McClary Sask- 
Alta St eél Range. You can dump the ashes at either 
end and build a new fire without disturbing the fire in 
the other end. The McClary Patent Duplex Grate— 
double and independent in operation—makes dead end 
fires in Sask-Alta impossible and saves waste of “red" 
coal through unnecessary shaking. A

Steel Range
saves fuel and cuts down coal bills. It does more work and 
better work than the best ordinary range ever made. 11 has 
more improvements more exclusive good points. The near
est McClary agent will consider it .mplcasure to show you 
that your range money will be beat spent for a Sask-Alta.

$<■—?» ryi

k x/i» ^
St. Jiiin, N B . Il a nul ton. Cal”Loudon Toronto, Montreal. »’ir = ■’!**. V«#w

Sold exclusively. in Edmonton by
THE NORTHERN HARDWARE CO., LIMITED, 
Jasper and Queen? (2 stores) Jasper and Third

SIX MEN
I
ES

ON RIVER
Boat Upset In Blinding Snowstorm 

Near Como, Quebec—Canoe crew 
Attempted Rescue, Bat Were Too 
Late—Two Bodies Recovered.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18.—rThat six 
men lost their lives through drown
ing in a terrific snowstorm near 
Como, Quebec, is told in despatches 
tfiplght, „ ..TUtif were;,.,, pgr,ipls^s 
Laberge, Pierre Ignace, Thomas 
Bruns, Lanac Simon, an unknown 
man . from Montreal, and J. G. 
Moffat. Their boat upset. Ignace 
died in his brother’s arms in the 
canoe.- Simon’s .body was recovered 
a fewf minutes later, but the four 
other bodies have not been recovered.

JUDGE MABEE STRONGLY 
REBUKES THE G.T.P.

He Orders tlie Railway Company to 
Locate Its Station at Hazelton, B.G., 
at the Point at Which it Agreed To.

BIG AWARD FOR DAMAGES

To Be Used As Advertisements
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 19—The immigra

tion branch of the Department of the 
Interior is about to .act upon the prin- 
cimple that a satisfied customer is the 
best advertisement. British born resi
dents in Canada, who go “home” on 
holiday visits are to be used as adver
tising mediums. Their» names will be 
taken by the booking agents, with a 
record of their destinations in the 
Old Country, and their arrival on the 
other side will be coincident with , the 
arrival of much immigration literature 
which will set their friends asking 
them questions.

May Replace Cote -as Secretary.
Ottawa, Dec. 18—While no official 

announcement has been made it is 
understood that the newly formed in
ternational waterways commission will 
replace Thomas Cote as secretary. His 
successc^lias not yet been named but 
Jules. I^durnier, a former member of 
the parliamentary press gallery, is 
prominently mentioned for the posi
tion. Mr. Cote received his appoint
ment from the late government.

Goes Into Quebec Cabinet
Quebec, Dec. 19—At a banquet in 

honor of George E. Amyott, the big 
Quebec manufacturer, at the Chateau 
Frontenac last night, Premier Gouin 
announced Mr. Amyott’s appointment 
to the Quebec legislative council va
cancy caused by the death of Hon. T. 
B. Garnou.

# =& w w W & ir # W W -V 'X' W

Freight Engineer Who Was Injured 
In a Collision Given $22,500.

New York, Dec. 18—One of the 
largest awards cf damages under the 
fédéral employers’ liability law was 
recorded today by Oliver Huff, a 
fréight engineer of Mount Vernon, N. 
Y., who was injured in a collision on 
June 6, at Fairfield, Conn.

The United States circuit court gave 
him $22,500 against the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company. The railroad contended the 
law was unconstitutional.

Ottawa, Dec. 19—“If any private 
individual had done what the Grand 

! Trunk Pacific has attempted to do in 
! this case, he" would have been in the 
; penitentiariV arid* rightly so. I have 
! never known of a more deliberate 
| attempt to deprfve an individual of 
! his rights, and I want to say so most 
! emphatically. On order will be issued 
j ordering the Grand Trunk Pacific to 
I Ideate its station at the point at which 
k 4 agreed and an injunction will be 
! issued against their carrying cut their 

own proposal.”
This was the treatment which Judge 

Babee accorded to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific at the conclusion of an argu
ment in the appeal of Robert Kelly, of 
Vancouver, for the fulfilment cif the 
contract in which the G.T.P. agreed 
to locate its station at Hazelton on 
lot 82. After the agreement had been 
accepted the company planned ' to 
change the location af the4 station to 
lot 85, and the change was advertised 
all over the continent.

Heavily Fined for Selling Bad Eggs.
New York, Dec. 18.—The firm of 

F. E. Rosebrock & Co. %was fined 
$500 today for selling rotten eggs in 
liquid form- The court said it re
gretted the fact that the company 
was incorporated, making a prison 
sentence impossible.

Socialist Amalgamation.
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. ^ 19.—The 

SociaL Democrats and the Canadian 
Socialist Federation are negotiating 
for an amalgamation. The former, 
with headquarters in Winnipeg, have 
six hundred members, and the other, 
with headquarters in Berlin have 
1,600. A meeting is arranged for 
Port Arthur early next month.

w w
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NORTHERN CROWN BANK 4 
CLERK PREVENTS ROBBERY 4

Vancouver, • B C„ Dec. 19— 4
The pluck of Arthur Bibbs, 4 
junior clerk In the Northern 4 
Crown bank at Central Park, 4 
a suburb of Vancouver, saved 4 
that Institution from robbery 4 
at midnight. Bibbs sleeps In 4 
the bank and was preparing 4 
for bed when he heard scene 4 
one trying the rear door. With 4 
a revolver in his hands he 4 
opened the door and commenc- 4 
ed firing at two masked rob- 4 
bers They fired several shots, 4 
one cif which went through 4
Bibbs’ hand. In a few mo- 4 
ments the robbers ran away 4 

4 down the alley and disappear- 4 
4 ed. Bibbs was brought to the 4 I
4 hospital. 4 1
4 4 j
44444444444*44444;
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The Handy Heater
>ERFECTIOI

Smokeless *

!

You often need some heat 
in cady Fall, when you have 
not yet started the furnace.

In whatever part cf the house you want it, you can get it 
best and quickest with a Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater.

Tlie Perfection is the most r -liable heater on the market, and you 
can move it wherever you please.

Stiff it in bedroom or bathroom, and you dress in comfort cn the coldest 
morning. Take it to the dining-roo m and early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
cosey meal. A touch cf a match Et d rt, and ail is snug for the evening.

'The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is beautifully finished - ah ornament 
anywhere. Drums of plain steel cr enamelled in blue ; nick-l trimmings.

A special automatic device makes smoking imor.rsiblc. Burner body cannot 
become wedged. Ail parts can y c i»’ ed. Dumper tip. Cool hand e.

Dealers everywhere i cr write for Jcscripave circular lo ccyi«cen:y of

The Imperial 01 Company, Liaûûed

iftw eoldslss

o , à hPviî
l* ■ « in "K ; ?fnjfr t Mth
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Bulletin News Service.

Church of England sej 
brated in the new churc| 
day, November 26th. 
ory service was condul 
Deacon Gray, assisted b 
French. A large congrd 
enjoyed the service ana 
course of the Archdeac] 
edifice was admired, 
umes for the enterprise | 
was interred here on 
be celebrated every alt| 
and Sunday School eve? 
day, also. An effort is I 
form a ladies guild and

Great sympathy is fej 
ullo in the loss of his 
cumbed after a lingeril 
was interred here on thj

The first dance of thj 
by J. J. Smith, took pla| 
uit., in the large hall 
room. A splendid floor J 
delighted the large crol 
body voted it a great I 
Smith promises to contij 
throughout the winter, 
taking place on the Sth| 
every alternate Friday.

The merchants and s| 
coming indignant at thef 
C. N. R., with a complet J 
is -generally acknowle-1 
credit to the construct! 
telegraph wires and fen| 
the residnts .resent the 
placd in communication I 
A petition is being fuj 
questing the railway cc| 
cord some consideration 
who built up the countrj

The beautiful weatherf 
great boon to the corj 
build ngs are being rapil 
Five completed stores oq 
mark the starter of pro 
town. There is a splendl 
nearly all classes of trf 
person seeking to locate 
ter anywhere than righl 
the town is in its infancj 
mation will be gladly 
Gordon, of Clyde.

E. H. Ward, of Morintl 
his store this week wi| 
stock of hardware and

The lumbering trade pi 
busy winter. Some seq 
figuring on laying down 
Fred Myers is cutting I 
three miles east of hisl 
there will be a very bil 
teams both for bush and!

Dr. Brand is now locq 
is eulogistic of the coun 
pects. The Dr. and MrJ 
taken up residence on th| 
road and can always 
telephone.

The Provincial Govern) 
approached to contirtUe 
line to Jeffrey and Egge! 
instal the house to housl

PICKARD VIL|
Bulletin News Service.

The Pickard ville Liters 
ing Society held a very 
tertainment Saturday evë 
ber 2nd. The programml 
readings, songs and a del 
ed that Bachelors shoul 
The judge’s decision Was I 
or of the negative.

The prospect of havil 
through this district loot 
tïiéfe id a party of survel 
several parties a few in 
this district. There is vejj 
but what the railway wily 
the centre of this distrl<j 
that the railway for whic 
ing is being done, is “T| 
Saturday on a trip to i 

xDunvegan and B. C.,” 
doubts as to what the nai| 
really is.

F. H. Harman returne 
trict for a few days befc| 
departure for England, 
tends to spend the wintl 
man sails from Portland, I 
s.s. Tuetonic, of the Wh| 
Mr. 'Harman intends to 
spring.

VERMILION
Bulletin News Service.

Thomas L. Brown 
Guelph, where he intenl 
six months course-'* in 
Agricultural College.

George Barber left 
country on Tuesday la^ 
spend the winter month 

Jack Grant and Wall 
Mr. John Dale, of M| 

taken a position as 
clerk with Stephens Brd 

The Angle Lake Scho| 
building a new schçolb 

While standing in frl 
hens’ Brothers' store on I 
Killian’s team 'took fl 
automobile and ran awl 
hill, throwing Mrs. Kill 
bo> out against a ha) 
was hurt seriously.

. face was scratched, 'btj 
the shock she was othejj 

A cook on the C.N.Ei 
train nearly lost his lil 
Tuesday night, when hJ 
by a gang of fifteen <J| 
by a Scotchman. Tha^ 
down from Edmonton I 
strxuction .train, and wha 
demanded their supp| 
cook; who* re’used, whl 
immediately attacked! 
knives and other inst| 
Galician alone, tried 
Luckily one of the 
“McPha.iL” happened 
vicinity and hurried 
where he captured th 
with the a4d yf a coup| 
and marched them up 
lock-up, where they pa 
The cook was taken td 
private hospital fob trl 
cording to last reports.I 
to get better, althbtiq 
aijp.md the head and td 
was held in the m or ni I 
Barber, J.P., and e, fi| 
costs imposed on eficlj 
being searched the 
to have in thfeil* po| 
amounting to two thou| 

A social .under the 
ladies of the Methodisf 
held at the home cf 
evening, at which a 
time was spent.

L. I. D. 27, B. 5 Cg
Bulletin News Service.

A côùncil meeting of | 
ment District 27 B. 5 
home of Frank Pegrij 
treasurer, on the 5th 
members present were '
E. McConnell, and Wri 
The meeting was opens

When you have a bili| 
Chamberlain’s Tablets 
are excellent. For sâl| 
gists.
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MUCH FEAR FOR HISENGINE CRASHES INTO) W. X. Shields. The minutes of the' put Into commission last week and Is side of the Athabasca river and the 
were read and adopt. ] » great boon to the settlers residing nortb side of Leaser Slave lake. He
I 6VÏ. E. UpConriell, I within twenty miles out. An all night x&ys that when he reached Qrcyard

-,—™. », -i. Stephenson, that seriHce is also to be inaugurated. . h and cattle were so foot-soreHartïTïtirsen* ««tract for corduroy The town's delegation of Messrs. ti® Worses .Lroltw
ing the slough between sections 5 end Dunemore Garson and Brlmacombe thkt he could not proceed any further, 
6 54-4-5, At $1:20 per rod, be accepted, , will leave tomorrow for Winnipeg to although he Whs headed fer the Peace 

It .by X. W. Shields, sect ! interview Générai Manager Bury ot River country. Hearing about Swan
ended by Wm, Stephenson, that R Me- the C. P. R., line. j R|Ver he same to see the place ahfl
tjlijjlgridei contât &x cbrdurbying the .. Mr. Stiles has secured a treat for ,, much pleased with It'&b*
Mongh between eeottons 19 «nd 20, 53- VermlUon People and vicinity, which __y » ■ i
'4-5 at $$.#» Pbt ted, hé accepted. hé will put oh the beards next Thors-1 ! », «w glad that he did net go

Chairman W. K. Shields, -who had day night ffi the line of the Great farther. There are 30 quarters take*
just returned from attending annual Castle Sqqare entertainers, the best ; m thé Bettlôtoènt Mr. Hunt says 
meeting, of. the Albpata fibcal Improve- known and most popular male quar- that there are a very few more quart- 
ment Districts Association at . Cal- telle travelling. , - ■ ‘
fcahy. fc#Vè a todSt iHterëtrfldg «ccôunt ---------- -—--------- ------
Of "the tfirtihess dorie |p?ttSat meriting;, i nnsHB.

Bulletin News service.
j E. McÇopqell feoved and Wnr. i Cutling ls'-ln full swing here, thi 

uioUA.ncnVi oecrtndëÀ n vote of thank, various skips are all denoted and £ to Hr'shléldïtor thé aillé manner in knock-out compétition is on this week 
ar[' VL1 ÏL, iLfliigd à, duties or Many townspeople «re going out t(
Chairman during the present year. This the “ghost darice" at the Matkervllli 
sbni«uiD<iu!y carried. ... ..*• i tonight and prises, will be given tc
ao^rnt^^^vLlonl  ̂ SvL «M"st«t It th<
Sion 2,^A Merrill; division 3. K. Me- town Post OfflcehMre turned jore^
Cleltand; division ■*, Peter Gunn. , i aume. hls duties, having been Wl'

Moved by Wm. Stephenson, seconded the old country 
by J. B. McConnell that the following All are ^ ^^ .^mnntou hr oaylng 
work-sheets and bills be passed ap3 3<*n »ea from “™^hw£ 0 
paid: Work done under Foreman W » visit to Mrs. M. DOM at tne i™n 
W.hit&ker, . $66.50; work done under Ms, neighbor W. J. Dodd, just n 
Foreman Martin Larsen, $.61.80; wort? ortowe. . miu*
done under Ole Larson, $146.20', tor The threshing ouOlt of Meea^
Itiber arid spikes, Hudson Bay doth- Guard and son has h*t W. J- DwW i 
Any, $7:«; Department nr Public »arm et* over life M^Gnrmah'i
Wbrhs, 26c:; stem*)», IS.OO; ----- 1 H Mcoorman ■
expenses, W. K. Shields, $21.46; couh- grain, 
oillors fees and expenses, W. K. Shield* A 
$29.70; J. B. McConnell, $2L80; Wm. the 
Stephenson, $33.90; Wm. MaoOwen, an

X SION.
Bulletin News Service.

On Friday evening last the Sion 
Hall amusement committee gave an 
entertainment in the hall, consisting1 
of songs, recitations, selections by the 
orchestra and piano -solo’s, all of 
which were weH rendered. Dancing 
Proceeded at intervale until about 
eleven O’clock, when the feature of 
the eyeping came. to.light in the shape 
of a "basket social.” The baskets 
were numerous and found ready 
purchasers at vârioiis price*.

The sill6 Was conducted by Mr. H. 
Park, who carriçd it through with 
grèat success financially.

Supper was then partaken of, and 
for those who were, not successful ih 
securing a basket, the committee had 
provided a supper.

The gathering Was tile^largest yet 
held In the htflt, numbering one hun
dred and -fifty ladles and gentlemen.

■ After supper was over, the secre
tary-treasurer, Geo. K. Cottman, an
nounced the result of the sale, which 
he said had exceeded rill expectations, 
the amount b'èlng dVeri eighty dollars. 
This -would enable the directors to' 
pay Off the debt on the hall, and, in 
the name of the directors and 
shareholders, he heartily thanked all 
those who had brought baskets and 
those who ha'd purchased them.

Thé programme was then proceed
ed with, a dance commencing, fol
lowed by Singing and music. Among 
those who contributed were Mrs. 
Clarke, Mrs. Cosens, Mrs. Priestley, 
Mrs. C. Collyer and Miss Richards, 
the Misses Frlestley, T. Eastwood, H. 
-Pririk, Petts, Young, etc. Mr. H. 
Tarik presided at the priaho.

The company broke up about sis 
O'clock on Saturday morning, after 
-haying bad a most enjoyable time.

Sion, December fi

lous meet!;DISTRICT NEWS. MAJESTY’S SAFETYREAR END OF PULLMAN
CLYDE.

Bulletin News Service. ,
Church of England service .was cele, 

brated in thq new cfauroti here on Sun 
day, November 26tfT—LThe introduot:

to .Keepcry Effort Was Made 
'sovereign u-t Horae—the Danger 
is Appreoiaterf—Believed Burning 
of Durbar YiAits Was Done by 
incendiary. :

"Odessa, Minn., Dec. 18—Ten are 
dead and nearly a score are more or 
less seriously Injured as the result of 
à silk train on the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Puai railway, which was run
ning as second section of' the “Colum
bian” flyer crashing into the rear Pull
man of the flyer at the station here 
.early today.

The engine of the silk special 
ploughed for tive ‘feet Into the Pull- 
mafi, the last car of the flyer, but the 
greatest loss of life was in the front 
end of the Pullman, which was tele
scoped by the dining oar just ahead.

The dead are; Mrs. R. C. Myers, 
New Castle^ Ind.; Mrs. C. W. Barber, 
Terry, Mont.; — McKone, sleeping 
car conductor; Dr. Ray F, Whetstone, 
Minneapolis; Mr*. R. P. Whetstone, 
Minneapolis; Mrs. J. F. Richards, 
Mdbeidge, S.D.; Miss Vessie Richards, 
Mobridge, S.B.; Miss Fetèrson utrêen- 
bay, Wis. ; Alexander, second cook din
ing ear; ohe unidentified man.

Among tha injured are W. H. 8Wan, 
Canada, left knee bruised;

London, Dec. 19—Apprehension for 
the safety ot King-George in Irtdia is 
expressed openly in official circles. 
The rutnor-of the King's assassination 
on Friday was the natural outcome of 
the tear lelt in London, and shows 
how keenly the nerves are on edrie of 
those whose material interests would 
be affected or who realize the danger 
of the crisis which .would be precipi
tated if harm came to the sovereign.

'Every effort was made to persuade 
the King to abandon his visit, he was 
obdurate in the face Of the evidenc* 
ot Indian unrest which was seeking 
an opportunity such as the royal pres
ence would afford to demonstrate its 
strength.

Those whose.advice he did not heed 
now feel justified in saying "I tpldyoq 
so.” An appreciation of the danger of 
the situation ds shown by Parliament 
in their present treatment of the an
nouncement of the removal of thé 
capital from Calcutta to Delhi and 
the adjustment of the "boundaries of 
Bengal and Assam.

Crlticiijh was "Stifled on account of 
the de$lre hot to reflect on the King 
Emperor, but the main consideration, 
which was beet implied by Bonar 
Law, the leader of the Opposition in 
the House of Commons, is that it 
would bfe dangerous to the King's 
safety to agitate the sutfject while

course of the Archdeacon. The new 
edifice was admired. It speaks voL 
urnes for the enterprise and popularity 
was interred here ori 26th November, 
be celebrated every alternate Burittay 
and, Sunday School every setond Sun
day, also. An effort is to, be made to 
form a ladies guild and choir.

Great sympathy is felt tor Mr. 1’at- 
ullo in the loss of this wife, who suet 
Climbed after e lingering iljnes* and 
wait interred here on the 5th t^ovember

tiie first dance of the season given 
by Î. J. Smith, took place on thé 24th 
uivf In the large hall over the pool 

J*f6m A splendid floor and fine music 
delighted the large crowd and every
body voted it a great success. Mr. 
Smith promises to continue jhe dances 
throughout the wintet, the next dance 
taking place on the 8th December and 
ei-erv alternate Friday.

The merchants and settlers are be
coming indignant at the apathy of the 
C. N. R., with à completed grade which 
is generally acknowledged to be a

eré ot open prairie left, but that there 
is lots of laud with scrub oft it, whi6h 
a few fires would clear. But he.fur
ther states that we must not loose 
sight ôf thé gteàt hay mcadbws 
aroufid the take, which fa but a short 
distance from the settlement. Among 
other produce, Mr. Hunt made 2,01)6 
pound* of butter during the last year. 
All of this was sold to a'local market" 
at an average ptlce of 46c per pound. 
He says that the creamery Is the most 
profitable part of his farm.. Mr. Hunt 
has butchered 4,000 pounds of pork 
during the last two years, which whs 
fattened ori grain in the stra# ow
ing to the fact that there I» no thresh- 
trig machine in the Settlement.

Jas. Maloney, who has had 4t faim 
In Manitoba arid North Dakota; says 
that he likes Swan River the best Df 
any place he has been. Three years 
ago Mr. Maloney planted some apple 
seeds The next spring one grew to 
trie rielght A 26 ihches, the rest 23 
lricirtfs. Trie riext year trie frost dip-

fire goes out 
ap all of the 
ilcClary Sask- 
ihes at either 
ig the fire in 
iplex Grate— 
ikes dead end 
tiste of “red"

Toronto,
W. P. Berry, Vancouver, F. J. Mather, 
Reeder, N.D., shoulder bruised and 
left knee injured; Mrs. F. J. Mather, 
Reeder, N.D., side injured; and Mrs. 
L. Revere, Three Fcrks, Mont., right

Convention they are threshing A. ,B. McGormah s

shooting #allery rind started in 
main Street and pas caused quite 
it traction- -A- bowling alley md.y

Some old residents have been In the 
tdwtl during the week, vis.: Mr. and 
Mrs. James Wilson, from Ontario, who 

reside here again. Mr. Wll- 
the breédèr of celebrated 

View firm end is 
known all over the country. 
here on.-yiaUe are John 
Kallspel, Montana; and J. K. Mcmi 
lan, of Edmonton. . <

Wedriesday evening’s skating carni
val promoted 'by the proprietor. Mr 
Staab, was quite a success. ^ Prizes 
were awarded for costumes and skad- 
mg to the Mieses Constantine and M- 
Barwis L Wilson and A. Lauder. 
Messrs. A. Fumertom C. SuggetfC-^ 
Oaughey, G Robertson, J. L. Jonnson

R Gould Exerything went oiT
well rind a number more

hide injured.
Thfe tilUTne fôr the accifferit has not 

if tut been fixed.

Trie riext year tti'e frost riip- 
ped' the t'èftdêir tips, 'tiu't net etiough 
to Stop the growth. Mr. Malonriy is 
letting trie tree» become abelimrited
And will graft them. Two years ago 
Mr. Maloney planted 3 1-2 bushels of 
-Roehart Rose potatoes, from which 
he obtained 160 busriels. Three years 
ago Mr. Maloney says that on the 
19 th of August there riras freet in 
North —Dakhta and Edmonton bill 
therfe was no frost In Swan Hiver uh- 
til’the 27th of Septeriaber. The same 
"year Mr. Maloney planted 3 pounds of 
•Rochester RoSe potattes which he 
had gotten frdfn Ottawa, SBd from 
wliieh hé got 228 potinds.

J; Sloan, who camé into the settle- 
ment in July, 1967, sriya that on his 
Wriÿ to" Peace River hi* hotsris wei-e
ne< tn shape ter going tth; *6 rilr took- -i>iii-t } ___________ ___ _____
irig aroririd lb "flp£ a place tb-put Up- half. They will also communicate with 

_ .The state-

jn tend ,10 
son Wap 

| horses *t Grandbuild ngs rire "being rapidly completed. 
Five completed stores on Cfyue céhtr# 
mam the starter of prosperity ih the 
town. There is a splendid opening for 
nearly all classes of trades aj?4 any 
person seeking to locate can do nebet- 
ter anywhere than right hero whero 
the town is in its infancy: Any Intor- 
matfoh will be gladly giVett by Bob 
GoWloU, of Clyde.

B. H. Ward, ot Morin ville, opens up 
his store this week^ with.^complete 
stock of. hardware..and harness.

The lumbering trade promises a very 
busy winter. Borne seven mills are 
figuring ob raying down lumber sere. 
Fred Myers is cutting again, .some 
three miles east of, hla old mill and 
there Will be a vè.ry big demand Tor 
teams b6th for buéh ab<) road Work.

AFFRONT TO RUSSIA
WILL APPEAL TO THE KING.more work and 

>r made. It has 
ints.-Thencar- 
k to show you
r a Sask-Alta.
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PH-'siderit Will Veto tile Siilzer Reso- 
lritldn Abrogating Treaty with Rus
sia ft It is -Porced Through Senate 
Without Modification.

Washington, Dec. 1C—The Russian 
treaty situation cleared materially to
day and the administration’s plans 
for the abrogation of the 1832 pact 
■with the St. Petersburg Government 
became more definitely known.

President Taft it is stated has indi
cated emphatically that he * would 
veto the Sulzer resolution instantly ii" 
it should be forced through the Seri
ate toriiorrdw without modification. 
Nothing that can be construed as an 
offense to Russia will be permitted, if 
the President can help it.

According to the plans announced 
tonight Mr. Taft tbmdrrow will send 
two communications to the capitol, 
one â message addressed to the Sen
ate to be considered in executive ses
sion and the other a letter, directed 
to Chairman Cullom of the Senate 
committee on foreign relations, in 
these communicatiohs, Mr. Taft, it is 
stated, will outline his attitude plainly 
and will call pointed attention to the 
fact that international relations are 
not to be dealt with lightly.

It, llanuilqn. Cal£ary

m by
:0., LIMITED, 
isper and Third

hay. and to wtriter, he heard about ttLe British government.
S-wail River-"arid crime herri. and since y,ent was made by Dr. Sonder Singh 
"criming he is perfectly satisfied. He $$$ evening. Dr. Singh had just re
tînmes that they get a longer Season ÿfcnéS fmrn Ottawa and is plrielng 
arid less frost than most places in > ^Biselr in cable communication with 
the north.. He albo say* that there is . in "a view to haVihg his people
a let of land thrit can be easily 
cleared.

The Winter is the time to crime into 
this country, so Mr. O'. R. Riggs says, 
who came to SWan River last Febru
ary. He Built a caboose In Edmonton 
and crime in ten dàÿs travelling 25 
and 36 miles a driy. He was tcld that 
-he could not, get along with His ca
boose arid was advised to use oxeh, 
but he brought in between 80,006 and 
70,000 pounds on the 'slfed, which w*s 
drawn bÿ-finir horses and before he 
reached his destination he pa^ed 
some ox teams which had left ten 
days before. Mr*. Riggs enjoyed 
every minute of. the trip and sags

ii, India.

BEE STRONGLY
PicRAttDVlLt.EKES THE G.T.P, Butietln Nèw» service. ^ .

The Plckar-dville Literary and Debat
ing Society held a very successful en- 
tertojntoerit Saturday evening. Decem
ber 2nd. The programme consisted ot 
readings.,songs and a.debute. l^eolv.. 
ed that Bachelors, should be taxed. 
The Judge’s derision Was given In fav
or of the negatiV*. « .

The prospect of having a .g$llway 
through this .district looks

e Railway Company to 
itation at Hazelton, B.C., 
t at Which It Agreed To.

present, little is known 
evriry day dectomihg 
known. Thé tact thaï 
good place for one to 
seeking a home foi- h‘~ 
coüritrÿ Of the ndrth, 
every year by t" 
farmers are getl 
which compare 
begt in a 

Swan 1

HASAFATACHESULT
through this district looks rirtgnt, as 
tfiéfe iS a parfÿ 'of surVSyove 'here khd 
several parties a few rplles south of 
this district. There is very little doubt 
hut whrit the railway will pass through 
thé centre ot this district. It is said 
that the railway for which the survey
ing is being done, is “The rahtiotiton, 
Saturday on a trip to Scotland. 
D.unvegan and B. C.,’’ but there are 
doubts as to what the name of the road
really is. ............. - • -■

F. H. Harman returned to this dis
trict for a tew dàÿâ before tgking his 
departure for England, where he in
tends to spend the winter. Mr. Har
man sails from Portland, Maine, On tne 
s.s. Tuetonic, of the White Star Line. 
Mr. Harman intends to return jn the 
spring.

VERMILION.
■Bulletin News Servfcè.

Ttiomaa L. BroWn has left for 
Guelph, where he intends taking a 
six months course lri the Ontario

wVth pneumorilri. -frie sympathy ot 
a large circle of trlëhds is extended 
to the bereaved family. The 
funeral took placé on Monday, De
cember llth.

A very pretty wedding took place 
at the home , of Mr. Harry Long on 
Wednesday, December 6th. when his 
niide, Miss Sarah Fei-guson, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Ferguson, of Meaford, Ontario, be
came the bride of Mr. Lawrence Rye, 
Kunnyslde. The bride was given 
away by her uncle-, Mr. Harry Long. 
Rev. E. J. Hodgins performed the 
ceremony. Miss Annie Coburn play
ed the wedding march. The guests 
included Mr. and Mrs. G. 5. Long, Mrs. 
Mitchell and Miss Mitchell, Belmont; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rye; -Mr- and Mrs. 
James Agar, and Miss Lawrence, Ed- 
mottton. ■„ A'-ter a honeymoon at 
Banff the oduplc will reside # at 
Sdhnyuide.

• On December ïth, at the home of 
Mr.- rind Mrs. Blatid, Excelsior, an in
teresting wedding occurred,- when 
MISs Grace- Bland was,"married to Mr. 
Ben Morris. Rev. Mr. Herbert per
fumed the ceremony. t

Namao, December 11.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

A. F. Lavigne returned home from
Cannriphix. p.C„ on Mbnday.,last.

J. W, G. Morrison, W. W. Shafer rind 
Robért DliilStnore visited Edmonton 
istàt week.

,/" E. Covey, is-leaving frir Moose Jaw 
to take charge qf the business of his 

1 son during the latter’s absence in 
Europe.

i Magistrate Barber had one of the 
heaviest police court dockets last Mon- 
day stnoe he has been on the bench. 
In less than two hours seventeen epees 
of assault, .seventeen Vagrancy charge* 
and otne case of Adn-payment of wages

i weiri betoré him.. , - ;
j Nominations for the town council 
! and school borird wore held from thê 
, hours df ten to twelve last Monday.

At closing <4~.e the slate was full^nd 
i in corise^'ience all nominated Mere 

eleefed by aee.r«fa'ttom Jteyor 
mdre had t en» In hli resfëmation and 
councillor J. A. Roseborohgh who had 
resigned blé seat at the ; eouhcil borird 
to stand for mayor; was elected^ by^iSlXtlon Tt :.s neéèssarÿ_to elect
fdur- councilor T ve members of the 
Old board < rf ifri litpdlfelvèe for re- 

i election, vis „ Conn tillers Cooper and 
' Mackenzie, ami were not opbosed. J. 

iv McCaik and K D. McClay will be 
the new members at the council table 
- The new members of the school 
board are Dr. G- H, W. Ryan, Fred C.

I ^oSSt^ofmer res,debt o, 
vavmiiinn left ldr à three months' 
tf-rti to hl's old home in Toronto. Ont.

good returns the 
tor their lribors, 

favorably with W 
i new country.
River is a tittle oft the main 

line of travel into the Peace ™ 
country, hence the reason tor Its ée-
iiig little known. t

A few years ago, whé# the rush fer 
the Klondike wris on a*d men Were 
in search of gold, they passed over -he 
swan Hills and came down tMr0"R^ 
the valley c< the Swan P*vër ae they 
were starting out on their trip n»tth" 
wrirdi But these men were seeking 
goM and not farm land and therefore 
thé choice, partly cleared and easily 
cleared sections of land Which they 
— through had no charm tor

PRISONER JUMPED FROM TRAIN tiling' Walls Crush Many Beneath 
the Debris—Shock Causes a Near 
Panic at Mexico City—Telegraph 
and Telephone Polos Snapped Off.

Mexico City, Dec. 16—At least thir- 
-six persons Were killed in Colima 
•ovince today by an earthquake of

. Kenneth J. Kingston, Who Has Been 
Working In SaskKtchewan is Miss
ing and all Survey Camp Search
ing for Soinc trace.

Mlstatim, SaSk., Dec. 18—On 
Thursday last Kenneth J. Kingston, 
Dominion land surveyor, who has 
been subdividing timber lands ndrth 
Of here left his camp about noon pre- 
.süîhably to inspect Some work. Not 
retaining Friday a search party was 
sent out and-has been out day rind 
night since Without success.

Was Picked Up Unconscious After 
Train Brought To Standstill.

Saskatoon, Dec. 17—A prisoner 
facing a two year sentence for horse 
stealing and being taken north on the 
C.N.R. train on Saturday, while the 
train was running between Dundurn 
and Hanley, suddenly jumped up and 
evading the mounted polibeman who 
had him in charge, ran out of the 
ccnch and plunged head foremost 
from the steps. The train was run
ning at about thirty-five miles an 
hour at the time the prisoner jump
ed at a point where the roadbed is 
considerably built up. He plunged 
down the bank, his head striking some 
stones and be was picked up uncon
scious after thé train had, been 
brought tc a stop. His nose was 
fractured and he also suffered from 
a number ot bad bruises, blit soop 
was revived and was able to continue 
his journey through to Prince Al- 
l*ert.

le treatment which Judge 
led to the Grand Trunk 
1 conclusion of an argu- 
ppeal of Robert Kelly, -of 
or the fulfilment cif the 
vhich the G.T.P. agreed 
station at Hazelton on 
thé agreement had been 
company planned * to 

«cation of the station ;to 
e change was advertised 
pntin en t.

Todàÿ thé route into the Peace 
River Country take* a different curve 
arid very few people see Swan River 
at ail. In the summer the people 
travel to Athabasca Landing arid from 
théré by boat up the Athabasca River, 
Little Slave Rlvfel- and Lesser Slave 
Lake and BO on. In thé winter th.-y 
travel the sriirie route, using the lw 
where they used the boat In summer!

Swrih River settlement Is some 12 
or 16 miles up the river from the 
lake, i.e., the portion at present set
tled. But both albovè and below the 
present settlement there .is unoccu- 
:pterd land which is excellent term 
land, and Also " on each side of the 
present settlement, which has not 
spread Itself wholly across the valley. 
There Is a portion,of the valley re
served for the Indiana, but below this 
reservation there is good land and ex
cellent hay meadows. The soil 
throughout the valley seems to. .be of 
the best and to be evenly, distributed. 
The writer supply Is goed and wood 
for building purposes and for fuel is 
plentiful. Perhaps one of the main 
features which make Swan River

’ - - «... I1. 2f---Innofintifl fl.t

it Amalgamation.

Man., „ Dec. 19.—The 
[rats and the Canadian 
Lration are negotiating 
tarnation, The former, 
irters in Winnipeg, have 
members, and the other, 
irters in Berlin have 
eetirig is arranged for 
early next month.

RED CROSS FOUNDER DYING

Mias Clara Barton, Approaching Her 
NlritrAh Birthday, Serimtsiy IB 

Near Washington.
Washington, Dec. 17—Miss Clara 

Barton, founder of the American Red 
Ci-oss and for many years its presi
dent, lies in a precarious condition at 
her home at GTeh Écho, just outside 
ot Washington. Friends arid neigh
bors had hoped she would be well 
ehongh for a celebration of her nineti
eth birthday anniversary on Christmas 
day, but they have been obliged to 
give up any such idea.

Miss Barton has been gradually 
failing ever since her serious illness 
last winter. Of tlte friends who call 
only the most intimate,are allowed to 
see her. It is stated that her illness 
left her heart weak and that her 
throat is how affected.

GIVES LIE DIRECT TO GOMPERS.

President of Manufacturers' Associa
tion Declares He Was Not Credul
ous. ,

Chicago, Dec. 17—The lie direct was 
applied to Samuel Gompers, president 
ot the American Federation of Labor 
here this afternuon by President Kir
by, of the American Manufacturers’ 
association, who, before the national 
business congress, compared unionisrp 
as represented by the Federation ot 
Latfor With the Ku Kiux Klan an* the 
Blackhand, and urged the crushing cf 
all unices.

Kirby said: "When Gompers was 
advised that the McNamaras had con
fessed he said: ‘I am astounded.’ He 
told the truth. But when he said his 
credulity had been imposed upon, he 
lied.

“Not until the McNamaras had con
fessed and bared the horrible truth 
was a single prtoest uttered against 
violence bÿ the militant labor unions 
cr their officers. But when the ter
rible shock came there went up a loud 
cry against violence and a demand 
that the McNamaras be hanged. Of 
course this was clone as a last hope to 
save the life of the organization in- 
whose behalf the McNamaras perpe
trated their heious crimes.”

f , : - 4-H *’6* • S444U Oi 4JVl tit —
l-ldge rind "dribghter, Mrs. Dance and tier 
boys, Mr. trine Sirs. Southworth and 
son, and daughter, Mr. arid lire. Young 
and children.. Mr., and Mrs. Munster- 
enan. Mr. E. Munsterman, Miss Flook, 
-Mr. Fritz ZWbrg, Mr. 1. eiippbell, Ml- 
ftabb. and fatritiy, Mr. Da-fidSon ahd 
family, and other numbering fifty peo
ple. The time was .spent in games arid 
dancing until midnight. iThen a great 
süpper was served by "thé iridiés pre
sent. After supper mere dadoing ahd 
grimes were indulged in until five 
o'clock in the morning, when all went 
home feeling th*t they had spehl one 
of the most pleasant nights In their 
lives.

■Mr. Strinton, ot Hazel Bluff, visited 
here for several days -this weèk on à 
business .and,pleasure trip.

____

British Parliament Prorogues.
Lan à oh, Dec. 16—The Houses ot 

Parliament were prorogued today and 
wHV ré-assëroble Ftibrtiâry l4th. The 
King's speech was read in the-House 
of -Lords before a small gathering of 
members of the twd 
brief and-colorless, p

Plot to Assassinate Mndcro.
Mexico City, Dec. 11—A conspiracy 

< to assassinate President Madéro arid 
| proclaim a provisional presidency, 

H was pending the coming of Geheral Bern- 
iressing ar(j0 Reyes to the capital tci assume 
P* toe the office of president, was frustrated 

Moroccrin negotiations between France j at the last irtoment, in the opinion of 
- ... a I the authorities, by Ate arrests today

re" "of Generals Piginio, Aguilar and Mel- 
U and sociril |ton cf the federal army ,and a score 

. „f co-conspirators. The plan, 
| said "tio have been disclosed by the 

correspondence and docturiehts found 
in the possession tif the prisoners, was 
complète in details. Madero was to 
have been shot from a balcony of the 
Reforma hotel, in Avenida de la Re
forma, as he rode from Chapatelpec 
tpmorrow.

The tWo. Hdlm brothers came In this 
week to settle ori their homesteads.

; Another surprise pàrty caïtté off lrist 
Wednesday, November 28th,' rit Mr ahd 
Mrs. Southwor.tti'a home, among thdse 
present "were: Mr. arid Mrs. Rogers ahd 
son. Mr. ThySell, Mr. arid Airs. Youhg 
and family, Mrs. Dance and- boys, Mr. 
£i Munsterman, Mr. Salter, Mr. HaUch, 
Mr. W. Binge], Messrs. George arid 
Bruno Preuse. Ml. Flock and son, Mr. 
Campbell, Mr. 8am Weir, Mr. Éarl 
Peters, . Misa Hazel Garrett, Mr. and 
Mrs. GellttBh. • ,

. A great time vtriri enjoyed byt all in

Heater
rind Germany rind otherwise dealing 
almost solely with a recital of the 
cent domestic législatioi 
rimetiorâtloti te. b6 expected from its | 0j 
enactihentr

dancing, card playlhg arid "ringing, foi- jt V_j" __,
lowed by.a/i excellent supper. Berlin; Dec. 18—The alleged diecot-

Mr. Wasmutti and son came in 14st en- c< a British plot to blow up the 
night frôni Rriêkatchewàh to hulld. oil 1 naval liar(>or at WUhelmschafen, puib- 
sorip. His Iririiiiy win follow in the ljghed ln the Rhenish Westphalian
8PM?gLore„ Çampbell.killed, one of »*
BtggeSt mbtise that was ever killed on In toe light of newspaper nopsense. 
thA Peiftoing river. I While the Essen neWspaber Story is

. Mr. H. Muqeterman started to Bfi-f not denied, it 16 considered as the pro- 
mbriton wjith the. intention to buy Up , duct of the prevailing espionage mania 
an bpetiltig stock for his store, which 
be will open about December 18, at 
the Dusseldorf uost office.

Invitations are out for a big dance 
St Mi-, ftbdgèr’s home for December" 6.
A good time IS assured. «

A small fire started in the Otto Zw. 
org home a few days ago. but Mr.
Salter beitife bn hand put it out by 
hard work, so that no "damage was 
done.

B, D. Ethridge has gone ,to Saginaw,
Mich., Where file son died of iSnèumonia 

Dusseldorf, Dec, 1st.

ing year. Any person anticipating thè 
making ~dt a hàme in this new coun
try will do well te comMder Swqn Riv
er -in their plan*. The following aor 
céunj» #lu give the opinions of some 
of those who have hctnee in Swan 
River f—

F. W. Hill came into Swan River in 
AtigÙSt, 1907. Hé rii'Ohg with a couple 
of ethers left Edmbnton for 
the Peace River country, but upjn 

,-reaching Grouard, they heard of SWari 
Riyer and decided to iee that part of 
the country beferé going further. The 
result was that he remained and ne 

] now siy* tie ft prëfectly satisfied. _ He 
thinks it is some of the flüést land In 
the north. Mr. Hill took 160 bushels 
of fine potatoes off a piece of land this 
year wtietie tie planted six bushels. 

$tivm%'ventitg the feàçhers Mr." Hill ittkd had a good crop ot bar
bel* their annual banquet igy arid oats off new breaking, 
dt *H*» Brimacnmbe where I .j c Hunt, who formerly lived In 
odd. eatables were served Ndt-th Drikota, crime to. Swan Riveb 

ito^through with Ms family in August, 1907. Mr. 
r X Hunt came In by way of the eouth

some
C.X.R. sells Large Block.

Tordnto, Dec. 17—A large area of 
farming land in Northern Saskatche-r 
wan, comprising a portion of eight 
townships near Prince Albert has just 
been sold by the Canadian Northern 
railway for colonization purposes. The 
purchasers are known as the North 
Saskatchewan Land Company.

:n you
furnace.

it, you can get it
:less Oil Heal

market, and y< Recount In North Essex.
Windsor, Dec. 17—The Liberal^ of 

North Essex are determined that Hon. 
Dr. Resume shall not occupy his seat 
in the legislature Until there has been 
at least a count of the ballots cast. 
This decision was arrived at suddenly 
Saturday afternoon after.» conference 
between Severin Ducharme, the de
feated Liberal candidate, and his cam
paign cohimlttee. The recount will be 
hriVd befdhe Judge MbHugh probably 
on Thursday eif this week.

t. l b. gr, b, s r&uircii.cc#nfort cn t!ie coldest 
k becomes a pieacr.nt, 
|r the evening.
I finished —ah omamcitf 
hick-1 birnmirigs,
[. Burner body cannot 
Cool hanc.e.

Ly actn-y of

•tSuyaJSBi iww»
ment DititiCt z7 B. » 'Wris held *R. the 
hopne of Frank Pegruho, secretary- 
treasurer, On the Bth.fPe.qéimÿér. the 
mem.ber* présent wére R, K. Shields. J. 
E. MïcCohneh. and Wm. StéFhénSon. 
The meeting -Wiis opfened. by'-Chairman

When ÿott hsïvT a bilious.et&ck give 
Chamberlain'e Tabléte a trial. They 
•re excellent. Fô> srife bÿ Ull drug-

the fact that most infectious diseases 
such as whooping cough, «diphtheria 
and scarlet fever are contracted when 
the child has a cold. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy will quickly curé a cold 

I and greatly lessen the danger ot con- 
! trricting these diseases. This remedy 

is famous for its cures and colds. It 
contains no dplum or other narcotic 
and may be given to a child with im
plicit confidence: Sold by all druggist#

Sir diaries’ Condition Oritieel. 
Canadian Associated Pr'eSi.

London, -Dec. 16—Latest report» 
trom the residence of Sir Charles Tup- 
per announce, that the yeteran Cana
dian lias suffered a relapse and hi;i 
condition le critical.
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Mr. Michener professes to think 
that the way to hasten railway con
struction Is to refuse railway com
panies the permission to build rail-. 
waysÇ:F;'’.‘ •< "\î ' "■ ,•

T'v^ljSleflt hint Is that the Hudson 
Bay iuUlway might conceivably bè 
bui.t from Saskatoon. Any point in 
Saskatchewan which has not yet been 
narnUt aa a possible starting point for 
the Hudson Bay railway may right
fully consider itself discriminated 
against by the Borden Government.

The expedition sent to Hudson V.«y 
during1 the summer haà reported on 
the comparative merits of Fort 
Churchill and Port Nelson as the ter
minus of the Hudson Bay railway. 
The report is apparently altogether in 
favor of Fort Churchill. To that exr 
tent it destroys the excuse of the Min
isters for having stopped construction 
and laid the Hudson Bay railway pro
ject on the shelf indefinitely.

The Winnipeg Telegram argues that 
had reciprocity passed the price of 
wheat would not have Increased 
enough to amount to anything worth 
while to the Canadian farmer, if it 
incieased at all. The Canadian mill
ers and the Telegram's party both 
thought differently before the elec
tions. The millers fought reciprocity 
for a’l they were worth, and the Tele
gram's friends declared the Canadian 
mills would have to shut down if the 
American mLlera were allowed to buy 
Canadian wheat on the free trade 
basis.

The Provincial Government will 
contribute one quarter of tne cost of 
establishing a hospital for consump
tives at Calgary and will make a 
grant toward its maintenance in pro- 
portior to the number of patients 
treated, as is now done for the up
keep of other hospitals That is a 
very good beginning in a human! tari- 
aii enterprise which must be vigor
ously followed up in this and other 
provli-'çe*. The difficulty of dealing 
with the problem in this Province is 
ttot owing to its altitude, people from 
all1-parts- of thé Dominion who are af
fected* with' the disease, or suspect 
that, they are affected, flock hither, 
as or. the other side of the line they 
flock to Colorado and California. If 
the Province established hospitals for 
thj treatment of the disease the prob
abilities are that these would be over
crowded by patients who rightfully 
should be treated-at the expense of 
the ether provinces. It Is therefore 
a fair proposition that the Dominion 
should come to the aid of the cause- 
in thu Province with a very substan
tial measure of assistance.

In seeking to prevent the competi
tors of the C.P.R. getting permission 
from the Provincial Legislature to 
bul’d railway lines, the Opposition in 
‘.Vie Legislature are really trying to 
close the only door through which 
there is a prospect, hope or chance 
of competing railway systems being 
developed in this Province. There 
are just two bodies in existence which 
can give to a company power to 
build a railway line in Alberta. One 
is thVProvincial Legislature, and the 
other th^ Dominion Parliament. It 
the Opposition in the Provincial Leg
islature cpuld succeed in their pur
pose and prevent the competing com
panion getting permission to build rail
ways or assistance toward building 
railways, from the Provincial Legisla
ture, there would remain only one of 
two courses for tlfese -companies to 
take. They must either abandon the 
notion of building more lines, or they 
mu*‘. go to Ottawa for the permission 
to build them, and for whet assistance 
they found necessary. In the first In
stance we would tietr'get the railways, 
obviously; and in the second case wo 
would- not set them either, for the 
companies would assuredly not get at 
Ottawa -the power and assistance that 
had been refused them by the Legis
lature of the Province in which the 
lice» were tb be built and Which alone 
of the Provinces would benefit from 
the tulldiqg of them. For if (he Legis
lature of the Province which is to get 
the benefit of the proposed lines was 
unwilling that the lines should be 

"hull; ,or that the ordinary assistance 
toward building them should be given, 
upof. what, ground could, the Domin
ion Parliament be expected to au
thorize their construction and to de
vote the money or credit of the peo
ple of all Canada to their assistance? 
It v cuia be preposterous to expect 
any Government of either party at 
Ottpw's to propose or to take respon
sibility for any such transaction.

BORDEN-PELLETIER AND
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM

;TUe subject of Civil Service Reform 
has claimed the attention of the party 
now in power at frequent intervals 
during their fifteen years of Opposi
tion. Miles of speeches were made, 
the argument being led by the pre
sent Premier in favor of the sanctity 
of tlie public service. The position 
was taken time and again that politi
cal consideration should not enter 
into the question of the employment 
of officials. An Ideal condition was 
pictured in which those who were 
engaged by the Government should 
be considered as working for mo 
country without regard to the Party 
which for the moment, held the ret-s 
of Government. No doubt the Party 
then in office fell far short of tne 
ideal» expressed by the party of the 
Opposition, but it must be conceded 
to them that they did establish what 
Is celled Civil Service Reform In re
gard tc the employment of officials in 
the departments at Ottawa; that is to 
say, they proylded a system whereby 
applicants were admitted Into the 
Civil Service after competitive exam
ination and on the recommendation 
of e Civil Service Commission, which 
above everything else was aggressive
ly noh-partlsan. Whether this is to 
be counted to their credit or not re
main, to be seen; but at any rate, 
from developments that have occurred 
sincj the 21st September, it would ap
pear that their example has not had 
any serious effect upon those who \ 
formerly set up such high standards, 
and are now charged with the re
sponsibility of maintaining them. In 
the course of the debate in the House 
cif Commons on December 6th, the 
Hon. Mr. Pelletier, Postmaster Gen
eral, gave his views as to the proper 
method of dealing with the public 
service so far as his Department was 
concerned. Speaking of a special in
stance he said:

•'I did not mean to be discourteous 
at aV but the facts were as I have 
|;ated them, and it was then only a 

question of considering whether the 
postmaster had been rightly dismiss
ed or not. Well, what are the facts? 
The gentleman who was postmaster in 
1893 was dismissed without investi
gation. He is living today, and he 
has asked me to give him back b's 
postmastership. I have done it, and I 
shati do It in every case of tills nature. 
If there is one thing in regard to 
which I shall not hesitate it shall be 
that, the facts having been ascertain
ed', If one of our political friends, 
whose head ht^s been cut off by hon. 
gentlemen on the other side of the 
House comes to me for relict he shall 
g*et !t. I would be unworthy of the 
position which I occupy today if I did 
not do that."

While the Postmaster General 
make?, a strong bid for partisan sup
port in the statement quoted, it will 
be seen that if the successful active 
J.rtisans of today are to be the sole 

Judges of those who were the success
ful f artisans of fifteen years ago, the 
Civil Service Reform introduced by 
the existing Government will bé the 
adoption in its entirety of the princi
ple ar nounced by Mr. Bennett of Cal
gary shortly after the election, “to 
the victors belong the spoils." To 
make the matter more ; emphatic, .'he 
postmaster General said in reference 
to another case:

“Do my hon. friends seriously pre
tell."* that after their friends have 
ocen treated that way we shall protect 
the- persons they have put in office 
an 1 let our own people suffer? Let 
u be clearly understood that in such 
eases our friends, if they are still 
alive will get back their jobs,"

Just how the principle stated by the 
Postmaster General is being carried 
out was shown by an instance men
tioned by .Mr. McDonald, member for 
Plctou, N.S. A Mr. Faulkner, who 
had been employed as Inspector of 
Construction on the Intercolonial 
ROur.fl-House now being built at , 
Stellsrton in Plctou County, N.S., was 
dismissed on November 4th last. In 
his place there was appointed a Mr. 
John Fraser, who had been Postmas
ter at Stellar ton for a period of 21 
years, who knew nothing of construc
tion of buildings, who was 75 years 
c'f age, but whose claim to considera
tion was that he had been Secretary 
of the Local Conservative Party in 
the last election. According to in
formation-supplied by the Postmaster 
Gent ra-I, some little time before, Mr, 
Ffaser had been dismissed from the 
Postmastership in May, 1903, because 
“serious irregularities had occurred in 
connection with the Postmaster’s ac
counts." That is to say the Post
master General's interpretation of the 
principle which he laid down, permits | 
of the re-appointment of a man who 
has been dismissed for serious irregu
larities as well aa If he had been dis
missed for political partisanship, the 
appointment being made without any 
regard to the fitness cif the appointee 
for the position. This Is Civil Service i 
Reform as understood by the Borden 

1 Government. The question is not one 
of vital importance ta the country, 
but 1; serves to show the stupendous 
spread between profession and per
formance on the part cif the present 
Premier and his Colleagues.

The. re is a feature of the case wor
thy of attention, however. Mr. Bor
den during the debate admitted that 
he had pledged himself to Civil Ser
vice Reform as generally understood, 
but also admitted that as Premier 
with r majority of 44 behind him, he 
was not able to put in practice when 
In power the principles he professed 
when in Opposition. As In the case of 
the Navy, so In the case of Civil Ser
vice Reform, he surrendered to the

peculiar principles and energetic pres
sure of the Nationalists, of whom the 
Postmaster Général is a prominent 
representative in the cabinet. Ip 
small things as wel'l as In great, 
Boiuaasa is evidently the power be- 
binl the “loyalist" government.

The new Towns Bill being passed by 
the Provincial Legislature will make 
the single tax system the basis of 
taxi- lion in all Alberta towns. Under 
the unprogressive Government of On
tario, towns in that Province are not 
permitted to adopt the single tax sys
tem if they want to.

Th© chief of police wants the law 
amended so that the "joy rider" con
victed of a third offence shall go to 
jail without the option of a fine. The 
penr'ty would not be out of keeping 
with the gravity of the offence. The 
man who persistently sets the law and 
its officers at defiance by "exceeding 
the speed limit" commonly thinks 
himself clever rather than criminal. It 
would be well tc give him a chance 
to at mire himself in private.

The Journal thinks the Province 
should have spent the *7,400,000 iu 
building a railway to Fort McMarray— 
and of course borrowed *7,400,000 
more with which to build the roads, 
bridges and public buildings that are 
to 1 o constructed with the money, or 
left them unbuilt The Journal's 
friends in the Legislature have been 
conip'aining that the Province has al
ready borrowed too much money. The 
conclusion is that *7,400,000 more has 
bee l appropriated to the carrying on 
cif these public works than the Op
position think should have been de
voted to this purpose.

Thl; Journal says the Opposition op
posed the granting of charters to a 
rival of the C. P. R. because the bill 
allowed the company two years with n 
which tc begin work. Mr. Michener 
said otherwise. His ground of oppos
ing the bill was that the company had 
not ci mpleted' all the lines for which 
it ha-l formerly been given charters. So 
far as the two year clause is concern
ed; that is the time commonly allow-' 
ed for the commencement of work, 
and the Premier intimated his willing
ness that the term be shortened to one 
year, still the Opposition opposed the 
bill. It would lock better if the ^op
ponents of railway competition wo aid 
get togethér and agree upon what they 
are tc say in excuse of themselves.

The Toronto World calls for the res
titution of the bounties formerly paid 
for the production of iron and steel; 
concluding the appeal by saying that 
as reciprocity has been beaten “we" 
mail hang onto protection “with beth 
hands." Evidently “we” intend to do 
so. The Laurier Government were 
roundly condemned even by a great 
manv Conservative papers for paying 
the bounties for Iron and steel produc
tion and it has not been shown that 
the dropping of the bounties has re
sulted in the shrinkage of the produc
tion. Yet within three months of their 
assumption of power the Borden gov
ernment are called upon to re-impose 
the bounties as a necessary and pro
per part of a national policy of pro
tection, and with no Attempt tc show 
that the stoppage of the bounties has 
lessened the output of the articles in 
quest'on. Clearly the “we” for whom 
the World speaks have no notion of 
letting the Ministers forget who put 
them into power, or why

The Calgary Herald some time ago 
set ir. circulation a number of un
truthful Statements to the effect that 
the Minister of Agriculture had been 
“mixed up" in seme election rascali
ties in Ontario many years ago. To 
these Mrl Marshall a few days ago 
gave a denial in the Legislature which 
wfas evidently accepted by the memb
ers opposite as setting the matter fin
ally at rest, and which will be receiv
ed in the same way by the honest men 
and honest papers of the Conservative 
party throughout the Province. Tc> this 
class the Calgary Herald- takes the 
first opportunity of explaining that it 
does not belong. Commenting on Mr. 
Marshall’s protest against the cruel 
assault upon his reputation the Her
ald says: "The Hon. Duncan Marshall 
“Is seeking to prove an alibi in con- 
“nectlon with the ballot box scandal 
"at West Elgin, Ont. The idea of the 
“minister of agriculture for the pro- 
"vinci- and some ether sinister person 
“called Marshall taking part in a sort 
“of political Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
“is positively fascinating. The Herald 
“will await the denouement with great 
“interest.” This attempt to laugh off 
responsibility for its dishonorable con
duct makes plain enough "that in start
ing the stories the Herald was not 
misled by Ignorance "but impelled. b;v 
malice.

THE GRAIN ACT, BEFORE AND 
AFTER ELECTIONS.

One of the most important mea
sures which came before the last Ses
sion of the last Parliament was the 
Grain Act. In response to represent
ations made by Western farmers a 
Bill was drafted which introduced 
previsions for the appointment of a 
Grille Commission, and for the control 
and under certain circumstances for 
the operation, of terminal and trans
fer elevators. The Bill was Introduc
ed i i the Senate by the Minister of 
Tradi and Commerce, and was given 
very lengthy consideration there, be
ing referred to a special Committee 
which heard evidence from all parties 
who were opposed to the provisions 
of the Bill. It finally passed the Sen-

’ ate and came to the Commons just be
fore the May adjournment. An effort 

-, was made to have it passed by the 
Con.mens, so that the Bill could be 
-brought into operation for the grain 
crop of the past season. In pursu
ance cf the policy ot obstruction, the 
Opposition refused to allow the Bill 
to pass. Messrs. Meighen of Portage 
la Prairie, Staples of McDonald, 
Schaffner of Souris, and Haggart ot 
Winnipeg, being particularly prom
inent in the obstruction. During his 
tour of the West by the present Pre
mier, he and his associates declared 
vociferously against the shortcomings 
of the Government measure. It was 
alleged that it did not provide for 
Government ownership and operation 
of terminal elevators, and therefore, 
fell short of the needs of the West. 
He, Mr. Borden, if given authority, 
woul,’. guarantee Government owner
ship of terminal elevators. The fol
lowing extact from Hansard of De
cern bei 6th will show that Mr. Borden 
hhs fallen as far short of implement
ing his promise in regard to Govern
ment ownership of terminal elevators, 
as he has In regard to the Immediate 
construction of the H.B. Railway. If 
his statements made last summer that 
the Government measure did not pro
vide for Government ownership were 
correct, ir accepting that measure in 
its entirety, he has fallen short of a 
definite, promise that he made, un 
the ether hand, if the Grain Bill cf 
the late Government did provide 1er 
goverr. ment ownership and operation 
of terminal and transfer elevators, as 
it did, he deliberately and persistent
ly attempted to' mislead the public 
cn the subject.

(Hansard)
Mr. Foster moved that the House BJ 

into committee to consider the follow
ing proposed resolution :

That it is expedient to consolidate 
and revise the Manitoba Grain Act, 
chapter 83 of the Revised Statutes, 
1906, and Part II. pf the Inspection 
and Sale Act, chapter 86 of the Re
vised Statutes, 1906; to establish a 
Board cf Commissioners to administer 
the grain trade of Canada, and to 
provide for expenses in connection 
therewith, and to charge the board 
with the operation and management 
of such terminal elevators as may be 
constructed, leased or, Required by the 
government of Canady

He said: 1 may say in reference to 
this that I think it is right that this 
procedure should be commenced by 
resolution ,ahd that is the reason of 
this resolution being put on the Order 
Paper. When the resolution is through 
I desire to introduce a Bill and I 
might just as well explain it now as 
then, I suppose. The Bill is the same 
Bill as that which was passed through 
the Senate last session after many 
conferences and a great deal of 
thought. * I may say that all parties 
seemed to be pfetty well agreed to 
the Bill, it finally paæed through the 
Senate, came down tcfthlh House, and 
was Introduced here,, but was really 
not carried any distance in the House 
owing to the lack of erne.

Mr. Pugsley: Owing to obstruction.
Mr. Foster; No; ofving tc lack of 

time. ij -
Mr. Pugsldy: I thought it was ob

struction.
Mr. Foster: The BUI is, as I said, 

almost identically the same, there be
ing only some small changes of verbi
age or phrases.

Mr. Lemieux: There is no radical 
difference?

Mr. Foster: It is practically the 
same, and when It comes before the 
House I am going to invite the whole 
House to give It the benefit of its icon- 
sideration. There will be some amend
ments which will be introduced by 
the government itself

Motion agreed to, and House went 
Into committee on the" resolution.

what they, intended to do was plain 
enough. They intended to shelve the 
naval question for a year, trusting 
that In the interval public Interest 
would die down, or that they would 
find a Way to extricate themselves 
from their embarrassing position. Thç 
Opposition, however, were not In the 
mood to allow this vital question to 
be laid on the shelf. In adopting their 
nava: policy the late Government had 
been in earnest, believing it to be the 
duty cf Canada to prepare for assum
ing a share of the responsibility of 
looking after Itself and also of helping 
keep the Empire together in time of 
stress The present Government had 
professed tc desire a still more ag
gressive naval policy, and had been 
elected with that profession upon its 
program. Where, then, is the policy? 
That is what the Opposition have been 
demanding to be tcld, with a very pro- 
pgr sense of their duty to the public, 
but to the evident dissatisfaction of 
the Ministry. Hence Mr. Hasen’s mis
sion abroad—to try if upon the bcisom 
of the briny deep or in1 the councils of 
the Tory party in the Old Land he 
cam.i t find something that to the loy
alist will look like a naval policy 
while offering the Nationalist Ministers 
a tolerable excuse to hand out tc. their 
conet'tuents and followers. In forcing 
the Government to action the Opposi
tion have struck a blow for Canada 
and the Empire which they should fol
low up promptly and vigorously. If 
the Borden Government cannot lay 
down an effective naval policy then 
the Borden Government is a menace 
to Canada and the Empire.

FARMERS CALL UPON 
BORDEN TO MAKE GOOD

Premier in Receipt of Large number 
of Letters From Western Farmers 
Drawing His Attention to Demands 
Made by Delegation One Year Ago.

TAFT HAS FORWARDED 
HIS NOTICE TO RUSSIA

Says Treaty of 1832 Will Be Abro
gated January 1st, 1913—Action 
Will Not Offend Russia—Leave the 
Way Open for Negotiations of 
Another Fi-'-t.

A BLOW IN A GOOD CAUSE.
The Borden Government is evidently 

in a state of panic on the naval ques
tion. The minister cf Marine is to hie 
him away to London, there to try and 
discover something or other in the way 
of a proposal that will seem to these 
Canadians who wish to preserve the 
British connection to have the semb
lance of an effective naval policy, but 
wh-ch in reality will be innocuous en
ough to not arouse the ire of the sep
aratist members of the Government 
and so bring about the collapse of the 
coalition. An Ottawa despatch fs 
made to hint that Mr. Borden hopes 
Mr. Hazen will be successful and that 
he will be able to make an announce
ment tc the House before the close of 
the present session. This is in a dif
féré u vein than were the proudly de- 
fian* utterances of the Premier when 
the House met. Then he courteously 
told the Opposition that it was none 
of their present business what the 
Government proposed to do about a 
navy and that the Government would 
take its own time about telling them. 
The country, however, has had time 
to take the measure of the Govern
ment and to judge what is to be ex
pected cf it. The process has not been 
good for the Government's prestige. It 
is not too much to say that the Borden 
Government has been under public 
suspicion on the naval question frero 
the day of Its formation, and that 
the suspicion has grown steadily and 
rapidly. The cancellation of the naval 
project of the late Government and t 
the announcement that the present 
Ministers had nothing in mind to sub
stitute foç this, was the capping stone. 
The3.* men who have been talking i 
navy and loyalty for two solid years 
have net yet made up their minds 
wha* they ought to propose to do in 
the way of naval construction. With 
all deference to them, the public knew 
better. The announcement that they 
had no policy was no more than the 
admission that they dare not avow 
their policy. That the Ministers knew

Washington, . _Dec. 18—President 
Taft turned over to the Senate today 
the task of completing the abrogation 
of the treaty of 1837 with Russia be
cause of alleged discriminations 
against American citizens of Jewish 
faith. Ignoring the House of Repre
sentatives, the president sent a mes
sage to the senate announcing that on 
Friday last he had caused notice tci be 
forwarded to St. Petersburg that the 
United States desired the treaty to 
end January 1, 1913. This notification 
was officially handed to the represent
atives of the Russian government yes
terday.

Mr. Taft asked the senate to ratify 
and give effect to his action. The fer- I 
legn affairs committee of the senate 
voted unanimously to report a resolu
tion of ratification.

Notifies Russia.
St. Petersburg, Dec. lo—The Am

erican Ambassador, Curtis Guild, Jr., 
acting under instructions from the 
president of the United Slates today 
notified the Russian foreign minister, 
M. 'Sazonoff, that the treaty of 1832 
between the United States and Rus
sia would be abrogated on January 1. 
1913, In accordance with the provision 
made by article 12.

It is, pointed out in official circles 
that Russia has no cause to be dis
satisfied with this turn of affairs. 
President Taft’s action in view of the 
previously contemplated procedure is 
likely to increase his popularity here.

Will Not Offend Russia-
The notification, it is added, was 

given with full right and tactfully 
made no mention of motives under
lying the abrogation of the treaty 
which leaves full latitude for conduct
ing new négociations with the con
troversial factor eliminated. This fea
ture of the situation has attracted at
tention and seems to be fully appre
ciated. The Russian government finds 
not the slightest grounds to object to 
the abrogation in such shape as it ac
tually assured in Ambassador Guild’s 
note, which is dated December 17.

Ottawa, Dec. 18—Hon R. L. Borden 
is in receipt of a large number cf let
ters from western farmers in which 
attention is called to the fact that 
Saturday was the first anniversary of 
the visit to Ottawa of the mammoth 
delegation of'farmers which made a 
large number of demands upon the 
late government. The letters contain 
the hope that as little time as possible 
will be lost by the new government 
in noting the requests made by the 
members of the delegation.

MAY DECREASE COST.

MakeBeef Trust Exclusion May 
Living Cheaper.

Chicago, Dec. 17—"The high cost of 
living question,” the all omnipotent 
question striking the working man at 
his most vulnerable point, his pocket- 
book, is to find a partial solution in 
the exclusion of the “Beef Trust” 
from competing for English army 
contracts and the anticipated boycot
ting of the products of the United 
States trust by the general public of 
that Isle.

If ,as thé packers fear, Russia, Ger
many, Italy, Franqe and Japan will 
lollow the precedent established by

LLOYD GEORGE VICTIM 
OF A BRUTAL ASSAULT

Male Suffragist Hurled at Him a Box 
Which Struck Him Full on the 
Face—Had a Narrow .Escape from 
Losing His Eye.

London, Dec. 16—David Lloyd- 
George chancellor of the exchequer 
was seriously injured while leaving 
a women’s Liberal meeting here lait 
night at which he had just made an 
auuress. A male suffragist hurled at 
the chancellor a box which struck 
him full in the face, cutting his lip- 
and badly injuring his eye.

A doctor who attended to tho 
chancellor’s injuries said he had a 
narrow escape from losing his eye. 
Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Lloyd- 
George both addressed the meeting, 
in favor of including female franchise 
in the Government’s suffrage bill next 
year.

The police had taken extraordinary 
precautions to exclude militant su - 
lragists from the meeting, but evid
ently some of them forced their way- 
through the barrier.

SHUSTER’S STATEMENT

American Treasurer General of Per
sia Speaks of Relations With 

England and Russia.

Teheran, Dec. 17—W. Morgan Shus
ter, American treasurer general -of
Persia, yesterday gave out the follow
ing public statement regarding the 

, situation in Persia: “We learn from. 
England, meat and meat by-products I the )ips of the Britigh foreign minis- 
will take a decided slump and the ter that Persian independence is a lost 
workingman will be the triumphant cause because Persia has failed to re
winner, with the stock raisers of he j interests of England and
country, not the packers, holding the : 7 . .
smal end of the horn. I RusBia" 1 wish my countrymen to

This opinion was expressed today 
by packers and board of trade men.
Few cared to openly voice -jheir views, 
gloomy from a board of trade stand
point as they are, although/ acknowl
edging that the situation is a serious 
one.

RAIDED CHINESE JOINT.

Moose Jaw Police Make Important 
Seizure.

Moose Jaw, iSask.. Dec. 18.—At a, 
late hour last night the police made 
a quiet but effective raid on a new 
Chinese joint situated in the base
ment' of a new apartment block. 
The deputy chief took the front and 
the chief and his men the rear, and

know the facts.
“I can conceive two legitimate in

terests, and two only, of these two 
powers, military strategy and honest 
commerce. Herein their interests are 
rightfully stronger than thc/se of the 
other powers. Since my arrival I hav> 
never known Persia to fail in the re
cognition of the commercial interests 
of either country. Persia desires to 
develop the ccuntry’s commercial re* 
lations to the utmost.

“There remains the strategical por
tion. Persia’s sole offense is that she 
has endeavored to reform herself and 
grow strong. If, then, independent 
Persia, as a buffer stake to keep the 
peace between twe great Empires 
which in the past watched one an
other with jealous eyes, is incompati-together the combined forces took 

hand in the merry games of fan tan j ble w,ith their strategy, I have no 
and a dozen varieties of Oriental j more to say, although I reserve my 
chance games. Two complete and ! cipinlon of that strategy." 
elaborate lottery systems were also

TOO MUCH COAL IN CALGARY

in ull swing and 44 Celestials were 
having a most enjoyable time. A 
large quantity of opium was found 
on the premises and Chip Foo, pro
prietor, in complete oblivion beside 
it. The whole outfit were of the 
most costly and luxurious description. 
A complete search of the Chinese 
down to their dollar laden socks re
sulted in a seiuzre of about *2,300. 
All the offenders were marched 
handcuffed through the streets to the 
city Jail.

Warm Weather Leaves Big Supply 
In Hands of the City.

Calgary, Dec, 18—Owing to a de
crease in the demand for coal frem 
the city a large amount is now on 
hand. The sudden lapse in the cold 
spell has resulted in a falling off of 
the large demand that was expected 
and the authorities are now confront
ed with the prciposition of getting rid 
of 2300 tons which is in stock.

It is thought that at the beginning 
of the new year the weather will again 
turn very, cold and though there is 
now a big stock, It will all be required 
during the next three months. The 
Alberta mines have not yet shipped 
coal in any quantity and will net be 
doing so for a few weeks yet. The 
coal orders at the city hall have been 
few and far between of late.

Winnipeg Railway " Appeal.

London, Dec. 18.—The Privy Coun
cil today continued the hearing of the 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Com
pany’s appeal. Counsel of the com
pany spoke all the morning. Mr. 
Nesbitt, also speaking in favor of the 
appeal, declared that all the company 
had done was with the full knowledge 
of the citizens of Winnipeg, who 
thereby got their power rates halved 
and the rates for light and heat cut 
by a third. Late in the afternoon 
the lord chancellor, evidently desiring 
to avoid unnecessary detailing, said 
that as far as the case had already 
gone the company seemed to have a 
prima-facie case for appeal. Mr. 
Nesbitt replied? that he desired to 
show the absolutely wrong course 
their opponents had taken, and he 
was still speaking when the court 
adjourned.

Russian Passports Burning Question.

SL Petersburg, Dec. 17—The Rus
sian foreign office declares that Bak- 
hametiff, Russian ambassador at 
Washington, had made no formal pre
test against the abrogation of the

ESTIMATES FOR MISSIONS

Presbyterian Church Grant Increased 
Amount For Work On Foreign 

, Field.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—Estimates 
amounting to *282,998 to carry cm the 
foreign missionary work for 1912 of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada 
were passed at an executive meeting 
last night In the Confederation Life 
building.

Last year $220,608 was spent in the 
different foreign fields. The work for 
the earning year will be carried on in 
Central India; Honan, China; Formo
sa, South China; Corea, Shanghai, and 
in Canada among the Indians, Jews 
and Chinese.

The maintenance fund for 1912 is 
placed a.t *188,646, while last year 
only $158,889 was laid aside. The 
building fun! for next year will be 
increased by nearly forty thousand 
dollars. In 1911, $61,789 was spent 
on buildings while next year *99,352 
will be expended.

AFRAID OF THE u.s./ _____
Germans Do Not Wish to Provoke 

Possible Suspicion in Helping 
Brazilians.

Berlin, Dec. 16—The German fvr- 
o:gn office has taken a stand accord
ing to the officials of Pan-German 
League .against that league’s active 
participation in the pending relief ac
tion for Germans suffering from re
cent floods at Blumenau. in the state 
of Santa'Catharlna, Brazil.

The authorities at the foreign office 
were of the opinion that the league's 
participation was undesirable in view 
of probability that it would be used 
as a pretext for reviving the myth of 

on Brazil

Russo-American treaty of 1832. Dis
patches from Washington announcing 
that tentative efforts to reach an
agreement cm the passport question the Pan-German designs 
are going on, were published here ÿes- and anti-Monroe doctrine, 
terday morning and appeared again in Representatives of league have 
the newspapers of last night and this there ore withdrawn from relief corn- 
morning unaccompanied by comment : «>Rtee and league is organizing an in- 
of any nature. With respect to these ?/ip/;ndent subscription in aid of af- 
negotlations, the foreign office has nc- ; 
thing to say, holding that the respon- j 
sibility for the reports which are of | 
a divergent nature, rests on those 
who send them.

fairs.

IS ELECTED PRESIDENT.

------;x'

GALE IN ENGLISH CHANNEL

For Third Successive Sunday Sea Was 
Lashed Into a Fury.

London, Dec. 18—For thé/third suc- l 

cessive Sunday a terrific gale lashed 
the seas in the English Channel to 
immense proportions, doing much 
damage to shipping. The ptéamship 
Cradowswald is ashore off Dungeness 
and a full rigged bark is ashore on 
Goodwin Island and help is being sent 
tc. each craft.

Distress signals are displayed from 
many parts.of the channel showing 
that boats are in peril. The gale 
shows no signs of abatement

Compromise on Indemnity.

l5t. Petersburg, Dec. 18—The Novoe 
Vremya and other papers suggest the- 
possibility that a compromise between 
Russia and Persia on the indemnity 
question may be found In connection 
with the projected trans-Persian rail
way to India. It is stated that the field 
preliminaries of the scheme have al
ready been arranged in Russia, Eng
land affid France. Twelve Russian 
banks • are interested, but tnere will 
be no direct German financial parti
cipation. The line will be in three 
sections, from Baku, In trans-Cauca
sian to A star, on*'the Caspian sea, 
thence to Bandarabbaras, on the Per
sian gulf, and to Karachi, British 
India.

Dr. Sun Yah Sen to be President of 
Chinese Republic

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 18—A 
cablegram received here today reports 
that Dr. Sun Yat Sen has been elected 
president cf the new Chinese republic 
by the revolutionary council sitting at 
Nanking. The despatch was. received 
by the Chinese Free Prgss.

WAS MISTAKEN FOR MOOSE.

F. Wilson Fatally Shot By ShortelgLt- 
d Nimrod.

Fisher River, Man., Dec. 18—F. Wil
son, formerly an employeee of the 
Mooney-Stu&rt Co., here, who wâs re
sident at Selkirk, was mistaken for 
moose while on a hunting: trip, and 

top of his head was shot off. re
sulting in instantaneous death. Th*) 
name of the shortsighted nimrod is 
unknown. ,

Ottawa, Dec. 18—At the request of 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, Dr. A. S. Vogt, of Toronto, 
has consented to act as musical judge 
for the Earl Grey musical and drama
tic competition to be held in Ottawa 
during the week of April 16 next. It 
is hoped that Sir John Hare may be 
induced to come from England to 
judge the dramatic pîrformancça.

Russia end Persia Negotiating.

London, Dec. 17-—Special dispatches 
from Paris and Teheren say that the 
rumor that an accord had been reach
ed between Russia and Persia through 
the conference which the Russian for
eign minister, M. Sazonoff, had in 
Paris with the Persian minister, but 
according to the Daily Mail’s Teheren

Ten Killed In Collision.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 18—In a col

lision between two trolley cars on the 
Kansas City-Leaven wood electric line, 
which met head on in a dense fog 
near Wolcott, Kansas, sixteen miles 
north of this ’city today, two persons 
were killed and nine Injured. A mis
understanding of orders is believed to 
have caused the accident

You -will find that druggists every
where speak well of Chamberlain's

correspondent there is an apparently Cough Remédy. They know from 
well founded rumor that until Persia >°ns experience In the sale of It that 

. .v. .... . ... in cases of coughs and colds it canaccepts all the conditions of the ulti- alwayj. be depended upon, and thar
matum bp/©ecu ’21st, the Russian j[ js pleasant and safe to take. For 
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tORfiÈlic™ 
IUTAL ASSAULT

pt Hurlcxl at Him a Box 
ek, Him Full on the 

Narrow Escape from 
I Eye.

lec: 16—David Lloyd- 
gellor of the exchequer 

injured while leaving 
Iberal meeting here la&fc 
|h he had just made an 
pale suffragist hurled at 

a box which struck 
tie face, cutting his lip 
bring his eye. 
fcvho attended to tha 
pjuries said he had a, 
►>from losing his eye, 

Jirey and Mr. Lloyd*- 
addressed the meeting, 
eluding female franchise 

|ment's suffrage bill next

had taken extraordinary 
|o exclude militant su-- 

the meeting, but evid- 
them forced their way 

Barrier.
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I’S STATEMENT

[usurer General of Per
ot Relations With 

Imd and Russia.

|c. 17—W. Morgan Shus- 
treasurer general of 

flay gave out the follow- 
atement regarding the 

Persia: “We learn from, 
British foreign minis- 

m independence is a lost 
I Persia has failed to re- 
jiterests of England and 
sh my countrymen to

peive two legitimate iii- 
two only, of these two 
Iry strategy and honest 
terein their interests are 
pnger than those of the 

Since my arrival I have 
[Persia to fail in the re- 
[he commercial interests 
ntry. Persia desires to- 
cuntry’s commercial re- 
| utmost.
ains the strategical por- 
sole offense is that she 

|d to reform herself and 
If, then, independent 

buffer stake to keep the 
|n twe great Empire» 

past watched one an
xious eyes, is incompati- 

lir strategy, I have no 
| although I reserve my 
at strategy.”

|ES FOR MISSIONS

[Church Grant Increased 
[or Work On Foreign 

Field.

I Dec. 16. —Estimates 
I $282,998 to carry cm the 
lonary work for 1912 of 
Irian Church in Canada 
[at an executive meeting 

the Confederation Life

1220,608 was spent in the 
[ign Helds. The work for 
jear will be carried on in 
1; Honan, China; Formo
sa; Corea, ShanghaL'and 
nong the Indians, Jews

A
bnanee fund for 1912 is 
[88,646, while last year 

was laid aside. The 
for next year will be 

nearly forty thousand 
Il911, $61,789 was spent 
[while next year $99,352 
Ended.

ID OF THE US.

Not Wish to Provoke 
(Suspicion in Helping

I- 10—-The German for
ks taken a stand accord- 
bffiobhls of Pan-German 

Inst that league’s active 
| in the pending relief ac- 
nans suffering from re- 
Blumenau. in the stale 

harina. Brazil, 
lilies at the foreign office 
ppinion that the league-» 
| was undesirable in view 

that it would be used 
Ifor reviving the myth off 
fcian designs on Brazil 
■roe doctrine.
|tives of league have 
fidrawn from relief corns 
Eigne, is organizing an in- 

Ibscriptlon in aid of af-

CED PRESIDENT.

Sen to be President of 
nese Republic 

kisco, Cal., Dec. 18—A 
peived here today reports 
ffat Sen has been elected 

the new Chinese republic 
Itfonary council sitting at 
Be despatch was. received 
Be Free PrSss.

FAKEN FOR MOOSE.

tally Shot By Shortslgbt- 
d Nimrod.

|r, Man.. Dec. 18—F. Wil- 
an employeee of the 

It Co., here, who wAs re- 
kirk. was mistaken for a. 
on a hunting trip,- and 

head was shot -off, r^- 
ftantaneous deatifv The 

shortsighted niffirod is

piled In Collision.
Mo., Dec. 18—In a col

in two trolley cars on the 
eavenwood electric line, 

|ea<3 on in a dense fog 
Kansas, sixteen miles 

city today, two persons 
|nd nine injured. A mis- 

of orders is believed to 
|the accident

pd that druggists every- 
well of Chtamberlairis 

p y. They know from 
in the sale of it that 

Roughs and cold» it can 
pended upon, and. that 

J and safe to take. For 
f*lW9r ___ *

ome Stories of the Peace River Settlers
Bulletin Staff Correspondence.

Peaceland, September, 1911.— The 
following stories were told by the ac
tual settlers to the Bulletin corres
pondent while touring the Peace 
River district in August and Sep
tember, and tell who ought to be 
reliable information about the de
velopment ÿind progress of the big 
broad prairie land to the north of the 
mighty Peace river..

They cover the stretch of country

In front of the house is an avenue 
of Manitoba maple trees. But as yet 
no attempt has been made in raising 
fruit trees. Red and black cun- 
rants thrive in this garden.

On August 9th wheat was standing 
about fix feet high in this field. It 
was grown from seed raised at Dun- 
vegan in 1910. Mr. Bedson's busi
ness duties prevent his farming on 
an extensive scale, but he has raised 
wheat and oats for his own use and

S$£V

Sisters of Charity bringing food to bl ind Beaver women at Peace 
Mission.

River

from UDunvegan, north upon the up
lands, ground the water-hole, at Buint 
riverjhear Cold Springs, and along 
the Peace River Flats to and acro.ss ; 
the Peace at Peace River Crossing. I 

Wheti a railway touches -the '

has never had a crop failure.
In the Hudson Bay post is an old 

hand grist miill, used in the old tiimea 
to grind wheat into flour. This Hud
son Bay -poet is one of the oldest on 
the Peace River and was probably es-

Great Waterway -of the Peace River, : tablished over a hundred years ago.
It used to be the headquarter^ of the 
Peace River di^CrSot, and even now 
has two outposts.

At Dun/vegan is a medal issued by 
Queen Vicitoriia to Jaimes Johnston,. of 
Winnipeg, father of Mrs. F. J. H. Bed- 
son, f-or services rendered in the Arc
tic in relief of Sir John Franklin.

On Dunvegan Hilltop.
N. MeLachilan bias located a scrip 

on the fcoip of the hill on the north 
side of the Pence River, wfith the ex
pectation Illicit roime day, when a rail
way crosses the Peace a.t Dunvegan,

at any point in this district, it will 
mean still further development and 
progressive settlement, for the river 
can be used as a highway of com
merce for exports and Imports. The 
trails through this stretch' of the 
Peaceland are 6"ood, the land is a 
fertile parkland prairie, with a 
supply of material for fuel, fencing 
and builuings, still xrith large open 
stertches large enough for use of 
steam or gasoline plows, when such 
are imported when the railway 
comes nearer.

the boys purpose getting a steam 
rig to break up the whole two sec
tions, which are in a solid block and 
with only a slight slope. Just think 
of* the result of one sedeon’s breaking 
with a steam plow ouitfit breaking 
from 1,000 t-o 1,500 acres in a sum
mer. The water is good for steam 
purposes. No do mbit in time ecal 
mines will be opened up in the dis
trict and fuel will be oheap. He is 
only ten miles from the river and 
could get coal from the mines up 
stream. ^

Mr. Bartholet and sons .now have 
about 16 acres cif cmp On spring 
breaking. Their oats are over three 
feet high and sown late. in the last 
of July they had new potatoes, which 
had been sown about May 2 4. In 
1912 they expect to have 100 acres in 
crop. Next year they will experi
ment with alfalfa.

A Snug Sod Shack.
Joseph Gmp-pe located in Township 

81, Range 3, west of the 6th mer.dian, 
in August, 1910, and now has nine 
acres of crop—wheat, oatis and gar
den. The crop is late on sipring 
breaking. The potatoes were nipped 
by frost on August 10-th. Mr. GroflSpe 
is an experienced pioneer, formerly 
from near H-umfoolit, Sask.. and has 
already 50 acres broken for crop for 
1912. He w'ill keep on break
ing next year, for he has faith in the 
Peace River country.

Joseph Loxterkamp located in 
Township 81, Range 3, west of the 
6th meridian, in the spring of 1911,* 
and has a garden of potatoes . and 
turnips, bait he has 34 acres ready for

the first settlers north of Dunvegan. 
In 1911 he has 10 acres of crop, but 
has 50 a°res more ready for crop 
next year. On August 14th hie 
potato blossoms were untouched fcy 
Host, and they had never been pro
tected in any way. Beans and corn 
were also still growing nicely.

Mr. Gans says , he is highly pleased 
with the country so far and believes 
that it. will become one of the leading 
agricultural sections of the future.

The Well Water Question.
Spofford Brothers located in Town

ship 81, Range 2, west of the jïth. 
meridian, 18 mile® north-east of Dun
vegan, in the spring of 1911 and have 
a very good garden on» spring break
ing. In 1912 they expect to have 25 
acres of crop and will break 40 
âcres more next year for the crop of 
1913. They dug a well 70 feet deep 
•but got no water at that place, so 
moved to another spot and dug 36 
feet, but no water then. Near their 
house they dug 15-feet and got water.

The neighbors have arranged with 
the mail-carrier for 25ic per month to 
get Mm to leave their mail in a box 
on the trail near Spofford’s. It is 
just a home-made wooden box and 
not like tihe metail boxes on the rural 
delivery route between Edmonton and 
the Sturgeon River.

Mixed Farmers Stay and Succeed.
Mrs. Eaton and sons located on 

Cold Spring Creek im ToxvnaMp 81, 
Range 2», west of the 5th Meridian, 
in 1910, and have 20 acres of crop 
in 1911, and in 1912 they expect to 
have 25 acres of crop. They Have 
been in the «country for eight years

crop next year. - He has a well ten and have no intention of leaving it.

Outside of the two mission j has faim will be valuable for a town-
schools there is as yet no educational 
institutions. In due time public 
school districts will be organized. 
Already post offices are being estab
lished, and before many years coun
try corner stores will no doubt sup
plement the stocks carried by the 
companies now having trading posts 
in the district. Even the business
men of the trading posts will then 
cater lor an agricultural mercantile 
trade.

Beginning at Dunvegan.
Joe Bessette, who operates the 

fe*# St" DSHvegan ‘’,<W resided’in the ‘ 
Peace River district'for thirteen years 
and things it is good enough for him.

He came acrcns the Rockies from 
Kamloops in 1898, when he started j 
for the Klondike, but stopped in the j 
Peace valley to prospect for gold. He , 
found sortie gold in the valley of the ; 
Pine river, a tributary of the Peace. 1 
This is the third year for the ferry 
and there is i.ww far more business 
for the ferry across the river than 
when first started.

At low water the river at Dünve- 
gan is from 20 to 25 «feet deep. At 
high water the river rises from 12 to 
15 feet, and has a width of about 700 
feet. At low water the current runs 
at about four miles per hour, and at 
high water over seven miles per

1 site. He only s-eiL'ded here on July 
18th and has buildings under con
s’t ruction and will do breaking next 
year.

j John Sheehan, formerly of Saskat
chewan and No,rib Dakota, located in 
May, 1911, near the water hole on the 
north side of the Peace, in township 
81, R. 3, weat cf tlhe 6th meridian. 
He has buil-ùings up and had 40 âcres 
broken up to July lOtih. Frcm his 

j place a few of three miles can be 
I had north; across a treeless prairie, 

fîtaniêy R'ce^-aam leeatëd" sut the 
"Waterhole last May anld has 20 acres 
broken uip to July 10th.

Both Roe and -Sheehan are back
setting their breaking. They broke 
the sod two inches deep and a month 
later backset it 4 % inches deep. 
Later they will harrow it and prepare 
a seed bed for next spring. They 
prêter this method to the s-ngle plow
ing-and t'he dliisking. The soil is 
quite moist.

Around the Waterhole.
Around the Wiaiterh.de, 12 miles 

northeast of Dunvegan, aibhut tihree- 
quahters oif Township 81, Range three, 
west o,f the sixth meridian, has been 
located, mostly by homesteaders. 
Eight families are already livting here 
and about twenty-five men are 
batching. More settlers who have 
located, are conning in this winter wuth

hour. Going south the ferry crosses , their famtlieS] and by ,i:jring there 
In fifteen- minutes, and returning j wlH pr„teblyi be enough children of
north crosses in four minutes, owing 
to «stronger current to start it on the 
south side. Mr’ Bessette resides in 
the old Roman Catholic mission build
ing, and has a good garden and a 
small field of wheat. His tomatoes, 
pumpkins and corn are doing well 
rlis garden was troubled with cut
worms in the spring.

Excellent Garden at Dunvegan.
F. J. H. Bedson, the Hudson Bay 

factor at Dunvegan, has as fine

schoo-l age to fo-nm a school district. 
Brought. a Caboose Anyway.

Most of the married men who come 
to the Peace River country in the 
winter brought their wives and fami
lies in a caboose, but one bachelor, 
whohad no wife or family to bring, 
put his dliiokens and a pup in his 
caboose. The chickens have multi
plied and the -pup his growp.

Mont of the scutlers only came in 
this year, and so the total crop is 

garden as one could wish for. On j small and only on spring breakimg. 
September 25th, 1910, a photo was" But next year’s crop for this settle- 
taken: of vegetables ripened in his menit w-ill toitall from 500. t.o 1.000 
garden last year. Tomatoes were J acres, perhaps more iif we count whia-t 
ripened on the vines. Table beets may be sown on ground to be broken 
weighed 71bs; turnips 12lbs:; pump-} in the spring cif 1912. 
kins* squash, citrons, cabbage and John Kramer, located in Township 
cauliflower, vegetable marrow, cu- 81, Range 3, west of the 6th meridian 
cumbers, /'onions, lettuce, radish, this spring and now has about 35 
celery, carrots and corn form a *sup- i acres broken, of. which 3 acres are in 
ply of garden truck excellent for a ! crop sown on spring breaking. What 
distance of 480 miles north of the was sown first is good, but the late 
southern boundary of ATberta. sowing was bothered by gras-hopipers,

feet deep w&Jh water for domestic use, 
but not sufficient lor stock.

Seeding on Sod Before Breaking.
Alex. Bennet, from Lauder, Mani

toba, located in Township 81, Range 3, 
west of the 6th . meridian, in the 
spring of 1911, and has 30 acres of 
fine-looking crop, On the 28th of 
April, 1911. he. started seeding by 
sowing the oafs on the grass with a 
dpill, then turning the sod upside 
down with a breaking plow. Fifteen 
acres sown this May are a better crop 
than the 15 acres seeded after break
ing. He dug a well 75 feet deep and 
it is still dry'. In 1912 he will have 
70 acres of crop. With eight horse? 
and a two-furrow 12-inch gang plow 
he broke four acres in a day.

C. Chalmers, from Winnipeg, locat
ed in township 81, Rrange 3, west of 
the 6th meridian, in August, 1911, and 
in two w.eeks had his house up and 
will break 20 açres this 3rear and ex
pects to ha-ve 25 or 30 acres of crop 
next year. He is not scared out yet j 
by a little frost and is going to see the I 
thing through.

They have tested alfalfa and white 
clover, which wintered well. They 
are going in for mixed farming and 
have fed their grain raised so far. 
They have 22 head of cattle, a bumcfh 

•of hogs and a bunch of horses. Their 
poultry have done well and the hens 
lay in the winter. Eggs 50c and 75c 
a dozen. Butter 50c per pound.

A new post office in the CoIdv 
Spring Settlement is to be established 
under the proposed name of Griffin 
Creek, with Mrs. Eaton as postmis
tress. About twenty families will 
get their mail here. There are 
others who have entered for their 
land but have not yet brought in 
their supplies to reside here. New 
arrival® are coming right along.

Tire Cold Spring Settlement. /
At the head' 6f Gold Spring Creek 

there is a gravel bed, from which cold 
spring water bubbles out and runs 
down the creek to the Peace River. 
The* Gold Spring- settlement started 
along this creeik

For the last three years he has sum
mer fallowed about twenty acres each 
year as an experiment to conserve the 
moisture. But it was not necessary 
in 1911, for it was a wet season. He 
has six acres of fall wheat Up on the 
benchland Mr. Brick said it was 
ready for cutting on August 11th, 
but Mr. Brick was too busy haying to 
cut it then. Next year, he will sow 
some alfalfa.

Tomatoes Ripen Every Year.
Mr. Brick has a threshring machine 

operated by a portable steam engine 
and* threshed for the settlements 
Last year he threshed only about fifty 
bushels of frozen grain, which was 
raised on spring breaking. All the 
rest of the grain was of good quality, 
but the yield was light, owing to a 
dry season. The to'tal crop for 1911 
for the settlement is expected to be 
four times as heavy as 1910, and the 
wheat crop of 1911 was expected to 
avePage 35 bushels to the acre.

For the last four years tomatoes 
have been ripened at the Shaftesbury 
Mission. A cucumber, weighing 
l^lbs., was cut on July 26th. Sugar 
beets were grown from seed ripened 
in the same garden last year.

Rev. J. G. Brick started the Church 
of England Mission on Peac^ River at 
DunVegan, in 1884, and later moved 
to the Shaftesbury Settlement, where 
a mission was established on the 
Peace River Flats in 1888. He was 
in charge till 1894, when he left for 
New York. He died in 1896, but his 
work is still remembered here.

At the English Mission.
Rev. R. Holmes is now in %harge 

of the Church of England Mission at 
the Shaftesbury Settlement. Ser
vices are also held alternately at 
Peace River Crossing and at Cold- 
springs. Thu ^.z^.tesbury Mission 
Church seats 150. The school and 
home has accommodation for twenty- 
live children. The pupils are drawn 
irom a large area, some coming from 
Peace River Crossing, Grande Prairie 
and Fort St. John, B.C., away up the 
Peace. A few are children of white 
settlers or traders, the rest are half- 
breeds or children from the Indian 
reserves. The Alberta public school 
curriculum is followed. The boys 
help on the mission, farm land the , 
gijrls are taught house, work.

The mission farm consists of 90 ! 
acres of cultivated land. In 1911, 
there was a fine crop of wheat, oats, 
barley, tame hay, potatoes and gar- j 
den truck. Cucumbers were ripened 
on July 25th. Barley was sown about j 
May 28th and cut on August #15th. 
Wheat and oats were sown early in

wheels ere turned by a 30 h.p. steam 
engine.

The mill is operated principally for 
the benefit of the mission, but also 
for the accommodation of settlers to 
be able to get 'his logs sawn into lum
ber and finished for home-btrtlding. 
Custom gristing is also done for the 
grain growers. The mill, has a cap
acity of 20 sacks df four per day. and 
was operated for about two months 
last year but thus year it is expected 
that the larger crop will keep the mill 1 
going for three months at least for

scrips in Tp. 83, R. 23,: 5th M. and has 
erected a nice little house of hewed 
spruce lo-gs.

J. B. Collins, farmer and blacksmith 
has a farmjn t&e Peace Stiver £at two 
miles above the ferry. He had 20 
acres of -good crop in 1911 and next 
season he expects to crop 45 acres. His 
wheat on the flat and his oats on the 
upland both ripened without frost.

The Carson farm and some others in 
Peaceland were described in letters 
previously published. ,

Corn Field on St. Germain ’farm near Peaec River Crossing.

were the first to «eititie ait Cold Spring.

„. __ „ _ . May and the binder was busy cuttingThomas W. GrifBin and his two sons’ . .... , ,_ ___ . . ... i wheat on August 19th and oats oni,rn >!n o fiwertf fn -OcAtilo oit Grvr.lin tr 1
August 3 7th. Mixed wheat and oats 

j were sown early in June for green 
j feed on old potato ground and they 
I stood six feet high on August 15th, 

when it was cut to give time for a 
second crop. It was cut first with a 
binder, then later with a mower, and

grain comes from even as far as Spirit 
River a distance of 70 miles.

The Garden of the Peace 
The garden of the Peace River mis

sion is certainly as good as could be 
found anywhere in Alberta, and al
most anywhere in Canada. It is chuck 
full of thrifty vegetables and pretty 
flowers, with no roo-m for weeds to 
grow.

Cabbage heads are already nearly 
a foot in diameter, with big spreading 
curly leaves and a month’s growth 

Pumkins were larger than the great 
big cabbage heads. Musk melons 
were nearly six inches in diameter and 
not as large as usual. Tomatoes grow 
from two to four inches in diameter 
and ripen in, the long sunny days. 
Corn and beans thrive abundantly. 
Tobacco is grown in the church mis
sion garden, but the Peace cigars are 
not yet on the market.

First Aps>Ie Grown In Peaceland 
The Mission’s crab apple tree had 

only one apple in 1911 The children 
of this school did not know what it 
was. The natives never before saw an 
apple on a tree and anyway are not 
accustomed to “swiping.”

Four blind Beaver women are resid
ing at the R. C. mission for they can
not follow the hunt. One of them has 
horses on the range, but she will not 
sell them. A Beaver thinks to be 
horseless means to be poor. Yet she 
has not seen ' them all the years she 
has been blind-

No Frost But Alfalfa and Ripe Corn
W. S. George has located at Peace 

•River Crossing, on the flat on the 
south side of the Peace River. He has 
35 acres of crop in 193:1, but in 1912 
he expects to have more. For six 
years he has had success. It was cut 
on June 27 and a second growth stood 
18 inches high, on August 19th. Sweet 
corn ripened in 1910 and its seed grew 
in 1911.

Alex. Kennedy has been in Peace- 
land for 26 years. Hè is a famous 
“D. D.” for he used to drive the York 
Factory Dog Train which carried the 
mail from Norway House to Winnipeg. 
In later years he drove the Dog Train 
mail from Peace River via Slave Lake 
to Edmonton. Once he ran behind the 
dog sleigh ninety miles in one day 
from McKenzie on the Peace, River to 
Lesser Slave Lake and then .ran on 
the next day. Some say he danced the 
night betwéen.

Not the Last West.
Mr. Kennedy has travelled over the 

Peace river basin and thinks it is all 
right, but he says that people make 
a mistake if they think it is the “Last 
West” for beyond to the north of the 
Peace for about 500 miles north of 
Peace River Crossing the land is still 
useful for agricultural settlement, and 
some day the Whitemen will find it 
out. He was a boy in Winnipeg in 
the early days, and thinks Peaceland 
will develop like Manitoba has done.

Mr. Kennedy was one of the Cana-

C-.V "
The Garden of the Peace at the R.C. Mission, Peace River. It would be 

hard to beat this garden,for products anywhere in Canada. »

ins
HIP'S

Christ Church at EngUsli Church Mis sion, 
River.

Shaftesbury settlement, Peace

For 22 years Mr. Bedson has lived 
in the Peace River district, and is 
one of the pioneers, who by his agri
culture has shown what are the possi
bilities of the Peace River district.

He has corn in his garden which 
yielded roasting ears on August 15th. 
It was grown from seed that was

due to last year berflnig dry. There 
was a li'ttle frost on the night of 
August 10 th which touched the 
potatoes, but did not hurt the grain.
A Steam Plow Will Overturn Sod.

^jocal Frost Makes Him Hesitate.
H. L. Pro-pat located in Township 

81, Range 3, west of the 6'th, meridûan, 
in May, "1911, and has 10 acres in 
crop this. year. He has 50s .acres 
bro-ken ready for crop in 1912. Four 
acres are already sown to winter 
wheat, which is up. Though the 
frost of August lOiUh blackened his 
pataito tops and makes him hesitate 

I about the -extensive itmiproveme-nits 
i which he had com temp la ted, still he 
| will remain- with the country for three 

years anyway, lor he has invested too 
much now to pul-1 out absolu tell y and 
still believes that the Peabe River dis
trict will eventually be one o.f the 
best parts of Alberta. Fall wheat, if 
a success, may be a solution of the 
frost problem.

R. F. Am old squatted o-n unsurvey- 
ed land in Township 81, Range 4, west 
of the 6-th meridian, -this spring, arid 
broke seven acres this summer, but 
is leaving because he is afraid that, 
on account of tlhe frost, wheat and 
oats are not safe every year, and that 
he can do better elsewhere. But 
soil conditions are all right Dor him, 

Crops Safe North of Peace.
E. J. Martin, of Township 81, 

Range 4, west of the 6th Meridian, 
located there in the spring of 1911 
and has 13 acres of crop this year. 
Bût with his own and What he has 
rented from a neighbor he will have 
110 acres of crop in ,1912. When in
terviewed at the Crossing on August 
27th he stated that the grain of his 
settlement was still saife, and that the 
August frosts, while damaging the 
potato tops, had not hurt Aie grain. 
Very late grain sown an spring break
ing may not ripen, but tihe rest of the 
grain was ripening far_t and far 
enough ahead to be safe.

F. E. Rooney located in the spring
ofy 1911 northwest of tihe Waterhole 
about 11 miles nontfh of Dunvegan. 
His father and brother are also with 
him. They arrived toe» late for crop 
this year, but have about 60 acres 
broken for crop next year. Theyj 
are going in for mixed farming and : 
will" raise grain, live stock and poul- 1 
try. ’ 'j
Potato Blossoms Unfrozen in August.

P. Gans located ort Township 81.

His sens, Jack and George, each have 
a farm near the *creek. They have 
about 125 acres in crop in 1911, but 
will have 240 acres for next year. 
They are perfectly satisfied with the 
Peace River country and are making 
a success of grain - growing on the up
lands. Alfalfa has done fine for its 
first year. They dug a well six miles 
from tihe c-reek and got water at 12 
feet.

Thomasi Patience located in Town
ship 81, Range 26, west of the 5tih 
Meridian, in the Oo«ld Spring Settle
ment, in June, 1911, too late for crop 
this year. He has five acres broken 
and has erected buildings.

E. Graves located in the Coldspring 
Settlement too late for the 1911 crop, 
but has five acres broken for cropping 
in 1912. He hauled logs four miles

to procure a modern threshing ma
chine with a cyclone stacker. The 
natives will wonder as they compare 
it with the stationary round-about 

^ , , .a * -i, i horse-power thresher which did the
when all the grain was cut and stack- , thresh,ng here in the early'days, after

the flail was lain aside.

Next vear the R. C. Mission expects j;an Voyagers who took part in the 
"■* • ' — British campaign up the Nile in Egypt

but - he much prefers the River ot 
Peace to the Ancient Nile.

J. P. Gaudett, J.P., has raised1 corn 
in his'‘garden at Peace River Cross

ed the herd of 18 cattle and the farm 
horses gleaned the stu'bble and crop
ped eff the green feed remaining.

R. c. Mission Above the Smoky
Ten miles up the Peace from the 

ferry at Peace River Crossing is the 
Roman Catholic Mission of the Smoky 
river. It is on the flat in the north 
side of the Peace about four miles up 
stream from the mouth of Big Smoky. 
The farm of 416 acres slopes gently to 
the brink of the Peace which here fa 
straight for over a mile. The farm 
the group of buildings, the wide drift
ing current and the tree clad hills in 
the south shore m|ake a pretty scene. 
It is one ot the beauty spots of the 
pretty Peaceland.

The village of mission buildings, 
include the church, with seating cap
acity for 150, the two storey Presby
terian church, the two storey convent 
with boarding school at rear, the mill 
the stables, blacksmith shop, wood 
shop, storehouses and other buildings.

The boarding school Is In charge of 
the Sisters of Providence under Sister 
Superior Vincent, and has an enroll
ment of about 45 pupils, practically 
all Créés, mostly half-breeds. They 
are not allowed to speak English even

ing.
The barracks of the R- N. W M. P. 

In Peace River Crossing are prettily lo-
_____    -- Gated on the bank of the Peace River.

charge of the Peace River mission at an(j the flower garden in front of the 
the mouth of the Smoky, has been 36 sergeant’s residence is one of the 
years in the Peace River country and beauty spots of the Peace

. _ . . . • j _ /wit .—. Ji- > 4-111  ■ —I — 4-Is A Cf

History of the R. C. Mission.
Rev. Father Le Serec, who is In

at this mission since its establishment 
In 1891 when it was combined with 
the mission at the mouth of the 
Smoky. In those days Dunvegan was 
the headquarters of the Hudson Bay 
Company for this district.

In the early days Fath.er Le Serec v._ ----------- - -
had many interesting experiences in grain should be an incentive for more 

. ...I «   —— w I. — . .ii;  . ; — 4 j \ I» a ci-v o t ti rrvn Ie—

On thff hill near the St. Germain re
sidence on the north side of the Peace 
a large cornfield grew and yielded 
well this year. •

Numerous small fields of wheat or 
oats are located all along the lowlands 
of the Peace. The heavy crop of ripe

extensive cultivation. Thé grSiti mar- 
ket is firm owing to a strong demand 
for feed and seed. -,

On the trail ta Grouard, about 20 
miles from Peace River Crossing, is 
a small settlement known as Little

111o pupils are drawn from Grande ton and Lake Winnipeg. 
Prairie, Spirit River Settlement, Prai- 1 1 -* 0-- "" *v
rle Bear Lake, down the Peace River, 
and one town. Fort St. John, B.C.

Good Crops On tbe Mission Fnrm 
Since the establishment of the R.C.

Mission near the mouth of the Smoky 
in 1888 there Was been only two or 
three bad crops, and on account K>f dry 
weather. Never once was the crop 
frozen. In 1911 there is about 109 
acres of crop all ripe ready for har
vest on August 22nd.- A large field 
of potatoes was untouched by frost 
and Is expected to yield about 1500 bus

travel He often walked, from Dun- 
1 vegan to Grouard, packing his blan

kets and his grub on on his back.
I Supplies for the Dunvegan. Mission 
' were often freighed with dogs. In
i 1889 for the two men at the mission „ --------------- -

the imported supplies consisted of two prairie. With the increasing settle- 
sacks of flour, a little tea. a few lbs. ment of the Peaceland there will be 
of tobacco and a little cloth. It did more travel along this portage trail 
not make many loads for,the dog and no doubt à good paying business 
Mgflg will be done t>y those who will run

I In 1875 supplies for Dunvegan had g00d stopping places. Grain and , nay 
to be hauled up the Peace from Fort. could be sold at the farm ^ travellers.

I Chlppewyan. 750 miles down stream James E. Elliott located in 1907 in
I from Dunvegan. The trade route from the Little Prairie Settlement, sixty
1 Dunvegan and Fort Garry (now Win- miies northwest of Slave Lak% in

nipeg) then led via Chlppewyan. Fort 19U he had eight acres of 
I McMurray, Portage La Loche, Carle- averaging * 1-2 feet high. He has

for the erection of his farm -buildings. ^ ia _______
Andrew Ravine, who has prospect- j Seeding is usually started about April 

ed and mined in Alaska, has found a \ 15, arid gralin cut about the ^nsti 
good agricultural prospect in Peace- | of August. Wheat 1 j»-
Iand and has located in the Cold- 
spring Settlement. .

Neil MoNabb, who has located near 
Griffin Creek, was met a few weeks 
after his arrival. He was busy putt-

has frequently 
yielded°a9 high as 40 bushels to the 
acre and oats average from 50 to 60 
bushels to the acre,

The mission has a herd of about 
35 head of Shorthorn cattle, and a 
bunch of "horses.' Only tlhe cows, the

I**.*. —■ ------------------7 X---------- UUUV|> v* ------------------ - , .
ing up hay, breaking fireguards and cjalves arid the work horses are sta
getting out timber for five buildings.

Hirtzei and Krein located last year 
on Coldspring Creek. They have 22 
acres of crop in 1911 and will have 
50 acres of crop in 1912. A. C. Gant 
and son located in the Coldspring
Settlement on July 24th. They were __ _________
in the Oregon-Bruce party, which the ! stacked nelar the stationary
Bulletin correspondent met at Atha- j thresher, which was shipped out from 
basca Landing on May 24th. They France about 1897 Before that it was 
bad travelled up the river and along threshed with a flail. This sta onary 
the lake, then overland to north of | thresher Is operate _ y power
the Peace river. Of that part of 11 which cire es n sUde instead

led the rest run free on the prairie 
and stubble and rustle their winter 
feed around the atraw stack or in the 
bush. About 30 pigs are raised each 
year and fattened on vegetables and 
grain.

A Stationary Thresher
The grain Is'handled down the slope

, , - _n„_ zUn oto+lnnarv^ncl stacked near

The first steamer on the Peace River 
was built by Bishop Grouard and 's 
now called the St. Charles. Before 
that the river transportation was all 
by boats and rafts.

On the Hills Ahove the Missions 
T. J. Armstrong, formerly from 

Bruce located in July, 1911, on the up
land north of the English Church Mis
sion on the north bank of the Peace 
River. In 1911 he had a garden crop 
but expects to have 10 acres of crop 
in 1912. He got bu*Iding logs three 
miles from his farm.

_____ _ 3 1.2 feet high. He
found success in raising oats, barley 
and turnips. His wheat was frozen 
two years in succession due to late 
ripening because lack of -proper ma
chinery prevented best cultivation.

Keith Bros; in October 1910. located 
in Tp. 81. R. 19. W. 5th M., 22 miles 
south of Peace River Crossing on the 
Little Prairie. They had 35 acres of 
crop1 in 1911 and expect to have 100 
acres in 1912. They emigrated from 
Montana in the summer ef 1910, ana 
drove horses and one cow from Ed
monton to Athabasca I>anding, then 
along' the north shore of the river and

Near Mr. Armstrong are also located lake to Grouard. finally locating on

men the Gant family were the first 
to locate. The men from Bruce 
went, back home, to return later.

Among the other settlers in the 
Coldspring Settlement are: Sergeant 
BUtler, Herb. Clark, Herman Sheld
rake, Chas. Cox, Thos. Griffin. Each 
has started to do his share in the de
velopment of Peaceland.

The Fine Brick Farm.
T. A. Brick, M.P.P., is located 

the Peace River Flat, about twelve 
miles above the Crossing. Since 1888 
he and his father, Rev. J. G. Brick, a

of
The straw drops down a slide 
of going up a carrier. The crew 
threshers include- five men, two horses 
on the power end another team to haul 
the straw to tbe teed yard. The 
threshing is usually done after the 
fall ploughing is finished. The cap- 
acity of the threshing machine is 150 
bushels ot wheat or 250 bushels of 
oats in a day of eight hours.

Grist and Saw MIM 
The mill is a frame building 60x30, 

0n three storeys, with an addition 40x20 
for engine room. Logs from upstream 
are rafted down the Peace to the mill 
where they are sawn Into lumber.

in August, 1910, after spending some
grown last year in the same garden, time look'nS im^T prented^is
Pumpkins are as big, as a tootball. he even j18'1 6 h! Jf"er--

July pick of Grande Prairie. He pro ( rr
oj the soil of Township 81 and the

«i^în^t^west’of^hî 6fh’meridian Range" 2, west of tlhe 6th Meridian, to! pioneer missionary in Peaceland, have which Is finished in the planer’ready 
81, Range 3, west Of one 6fn mermiau »------ - ...» „„ „„ been raisiné grain with a good aver- for building. The mission grain is

$s stored in the. top storey of

Polly and Molly enjoyed Brick-s Pea ee River wheat ,for it was ripe and 
unfrozen. The ponies and Mr. Briek allowed the Bulletin man to take 
the photo. ____ '__________________

summer of 1910. He rode on I been raising grain with a good aver- 
s bicycle to Athabasca Landing, I age success. They never had a frost - . .

then travelled on the steamer to Grou-j on the flat and he has had a good ^ef^ond^ste Is ground
ard, then rode his bike through the crop off grain on the upland for the ™ b of .tones wh'ch

They, had new potatoes about July 23^*? Ttowwblp 8l” Md the Peace River district to Grande last two years. He has about 170 were imported from Toronto and team-
12th. ua me S. could get Prairie. With a group of Germans acres of crop, 20 acres of summer ^ 40o miles from Edmonton about 20 j

The supply of vegetables from thie lea el lay of one rarexmatrle he finally located on the nontlh side fallow and 60 acres of new breaking, years ago.
Hudson Bay garden 4s,bard tp beat J"® atajwjw of fche peace, about 17 mile-s north- Next year he will have 220 acres of ; At the start power was secured
anywhere In Alberta, or in anÿ part He and - yeare| east, of, J>unvegan. They were then crop, and 20 acre» of summer fallow., from a windmill, but Wf
of Çanadg for that matter, -v -*» j and a halt, ana in ». l* p* » | j 1

1 ,*

George McMahon, Wm. Johnston, Robt. 
Armstrong, who came in at the same 
time, and are developing their home
steads and scrips. Further north and 
north-east Is another new settlement.

J. McCaighas just located in Tp. S3. 
R. 23, w. of 5th M. He put up hay 
and erected buildings In the summer of 
1911. He gets plenty of fine building 

the mill, timber in nearby bluffs. Around Bear 
Lake there Is hay in abundance.. Next 
year he expects to have 20 or 40 acres 
of crop if he can get it broken in time 

John Scott and A1 White have also 
located in this township «tod they put 
up hay. erected buildings and prepar
ed for next year’s crop.

George W. Veidt has located twothe mill |

the Little Heart River. They have had 
very hard luck for they lost over half 
their bunch of horses with footrot and 
later some disease resembling swamp 
fever. Their totaL lose of horseflesh 
is estimated at $5.000. which includes 
one Percheron stallion and, five well- 
bred shire mares. They lost a yearling 
stallion, weighing 100 lbs. As there 
is no veterinary surgeon for many 
miles, it is difficult to get an expert 
opinion in regard to the cause and 
remedy.

The Keith Bros, have a fine growth 
of grain, oats growing 6 feet high. 
The conditions of soil and moisture

(Continued on Page 91$,)
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EDMONTON BUU.feTtN

STORIES OF TOEVOLUNTEER
Headaches — nausea — Indigestion—ftiuddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breatif-'-these are sqme of the effects of con- ,

The mild, sensible, __

ACE RIVER NA-DRU-CO
stipatior.
reliable remedy ft Officials of international Union Giv

ing hiieraaation Concerning Dynà- 
miitfig jGoiispiracy—No Promise of 
Immpnttÿ — Bsrrotv’s Name 
Brought .Into the Enquiry.

Set your lot hone i* I* it u liable to develop &BpsviO,Ringoone,Sphat, 
Curb or Lameness as your poorest. 
These ailments cannot be prevented 
but they can be .quickly and.tmtirely 
cured it you stlways have on baud a 
bottle of the old reliable

Kendall’s
Spâvin Cure

tfctsboûHfrÿàmr ttrf« wenderfal remedjr.fccs 
l>een constantly proving its efficiency and value 
to hotoe ovrtiers everywhere. It ban saved 
millions of dollars in borseflosh and untold time, 
work and worry. '

experience of Mr. PeterCtoole of Panivton, 
Ont., is merely typical of thousands, lie says— “I have Used your'Spavfn Cdre frequently ft*

They contain the latoit

Indianapolis, Ind.. Dec. 17.—That 
one or Jndrti officials or the Ynternèu- 
tianaj .Association of Bridge and 
Structural, Iron, Workers are eur- 
renderiug Voluntarily to the govern
ment, intbrmation needed in the in- 
vestigatbtnc' of An alleged nation-wide 
dynamiting,.conspiracy against struc
tural iron contractors, who maintain 
the "open jshop” was made known last 
night in statements by representatives 

"of the National Erectors’ Association.
Without,' Resistance being offered,

Clawed Out Man’s Eye.

Pd'rt Arthur, Dec. Ifii-George Gib
son, was sentenced to three years in. 
Stony Mountain penitentiary today 
for attacking W. A. McKechnie on 
the street and clawing out gn eye- 
Gibson was drunk and assaulted Mr. 
McKechnie, a well known citizen, 
while the latter was walking peaceably 
along the. street- , > KaiwkDaMiCtioht* 

r ofCahio*^-1

Dr. B. J. Kendall <b„

CAMROSE ON ROUTE OF
CAPITALS LINE

C.N.ft. Rally») Shows. Camrose on the 
Direct Dine From Winnipeg to 
Edmonton—Coal Mining Activities 
in That District to He Further 
Developed. ,...

You were never too young;
£ £T’ ^ •*>' T " #> ^

enjoy meYéu will never be too the'ïré.iïefal ktùthorltieé,” he added. 
"X am not seeking immunity and there 
would. Blé no rehsOn for me to ‘come 
through-’ The authorities can get 
anything; in this office through the 
legal mtjanS -prhvidea but nothing has 
been ghben out or taken by force since 
bhe raid on this office last April, when 
John J. McNamara was arrested and 
a mass of our records,seized.’’

'You w'oüld not turn over papers of 
tijje association without the authority 
ofTthe executive board, or if you did 
so on yocir. own initiative, yôù would 
not remain in this office, would you " 
Mr. Hockin was aslced.

'Certainty. not,’’ ,h* answered. 
“There is no truth in the report .that 
•I have let our records out of my 
possetssion.”

Diarrow is Mentipned. ......
Los Angeles, Dec. 17 >—The name 

of Ciahbnce S. Darrow, chief of coun
sel for the McNamara brothers, was 
brought into the preliminary hearing 
of Bert N. Franklin a defenhe in
vestigator, charge) with bribery be
fore Juàtiüe Willih'm P. Yoiihg yes
terday,

George X. Lockwood, the venire
man .whom v Franklin -is accused of 
bribing, testified that Franklin told 
him he “wolild see Clarence S. Dar
row and ârr inge, Hony the money was 
to be paid.’’ The Utterance created 
a sensation. .

‘‘Lock woodls testimony does not 
bring Clarence 8. Darrow legally in
to the case," said District Attorney 
Fredericks. “It is* hearsay and no
thing more. We -will proceed with 
prosecutions only on evidence which 
Wifi stand In a court of law.”

“Will you say if you have such 
evidence?” he -was asked.

“We have not,” he said, and then 
corrected Himself.
' '’We have other evidence, But it is 

np$ sufficient.” he said.
When apprised of the testimony in 

the Frahfclin hearing. Attorney, Dar. 
roW said: "Whatever Franklin and 
Lockwood said, I know’ hdthlnfi at ail 
about it. I had nothing to do with 
getting to any Jurors in any way.” .

Franklin underwent hie preliminary 
bearing here today before Justice 
TdW. The. case aroused, great Inter
est becauAeof tne uncertainty as to 
hôw much might bfe developed outs'de 
of Franklin’s own aase. ..

<JTE. Whife, testified that Frartkltn 
came to him and asked him to be a- 
stakeholder of $3,50» to tpspald Lock- 
wood at the eh) of t66 trM. When, 
fhdw met Lockwood, he said $500 was 
passed, the $3,500 held back and at

^ a «11 iLmaa' wiom nr am o r

The Edison Phonograph is not render it—as true to Hfie aS the 
only the greatest musician of all original. -
theages—it jsall the grêAt musicians j;ie Edison tone k’pgre, smooth, 
■of Aha present dayrr^pJajông àjl of. ,ubdued and trne, because ot the 
the greatest music ever written. rounded, button-shaped'Sapphife ra
yon select yonr program to suit prodtieing-point, which gives exactly 
your audience when you own an- the right volume of sound for the 
Edison Phonograph. The songs you home. And the sapphire point is pér
iode best, sung by the singers who rûançtft—lasts forever. Np changing 
sing them best—your kind of music, needles, no scratching or wearing of 
rendered as onlj the Edison can records. ^
There are ^ditonrietfters eyery'vlirre. -Go to the rtearéht anil ^SrmrrmtCX fijitnv.
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The choice of the 
stylishly-dressed

Men and women who take pride 
in thçir personal appearance 
naturally select The Hamburg 
when buying felt boots. The 
Hamburg looks stylish, is nicely 
finished, fits neatly. It harmon
izes with stylish wèaving-apperei.

will give you. complete satisfaction in style, 
fit, comfort and wear._ . It is carefully con
structed of sturdy, durable felt: Everything 
about it is first-class. There’s an enterprising 
dealer near-you who' will show you the latest 
Hamburg styles, and who jwill she that you get 
a comfortable fit. Also get him to show you 
the Hamburg signature on the sole as a guar
antee that you are getting what you want— 
The Hamburg Felt Boot/ " *

Hamburg Felt Boot Co. Limited
^ New Hamburg, Ont.
59 N-ot connsfiad withd’ty Trust 12

W. E. SANFORD MFC. CO., LTD
MANUFACTURERS

WINNIPEGHAMILTON

See These Great 
Features on This
Canadian-Built Plow

prosecution hi the McNamara case 
was using thousands of dollars to gain 
a conviction, and that hé, as an em
ployee Of thé defence, was going to 
uhSi. the sàme tactics. White declared 
Ffiânkltn said:

“There is fen old friend of ours on 
the panel- \I have had long talks with 
him fend 68hvtoc6d him the McNa
maras were innbbeitt. and I also have 
told him a tew thousand dollars would' 
come in handy.”

-■We have already two accepted Jur
ors With us," said Franklin, according

the Stabd.ahd turned outLSkfitwood' follewed oa
corroborated White’s tes------- ....

Lockwood declared: . he rejected 
Franklin’s propoaal. told District At
torney Fredericks.-.. anlr the_ fotlowing 
Rfetafday. after hit- f ame nsd” been 
drfewn worn the .Jung, wheel.., feila.wed 
HVstikUn to reopen, negotiations on 
adVlcê of the district .attorney. The
first offer, Lockwood sgid 
$2.060: the final one of $4.oou.

' When -the matter 8-™. ------ t;

ÿÜSST
eWHAei——- 
Franklin,
“big-one1 • : ,

'When, he.arrlved.
“I asked him why he 
“trig one’ out. _

“He said: ‘Did yvu 
■ narrow 3” and -I said yes.Wo? said he, "that is Cap. White ’ 

Robert Bain, a sworn Juror, testified 
that Franklin -gave, his $560, prom sert 
$3 606. and' said to him: ' Darrow Kav - 
me $30hO0Vto use:’»________

Leo don. Dec. 18—Sir Chafe. Tupper 
IS sUgbtly easier today, but hia con
dition Is still critical. Within the last 
threte weeks his portrait had been 
painted for the Cahadtfen House of 
Commons.

Look-wood sgid, was of 
1,«a1 of $4.000.
matter finally was brought

,s - l^fe'subsenuent
-titinrersation, Lockwood said 

, asked if he should bring the 
.'out?” and was told to do so.

- ’’’.said Lockwood, 
did not bring the

think that was

Canada

The Rayo LaMp is the best and most serviceable lamp you can find 
for any part of your1 home.

It is in use in millions of families. Its strong white. tight has made 
it famous. And it never flickers.

la the dining-room or the JJlHor the Rayo gives just file.light that is.mgy effec
tive. It ia * becomîiig lithp^ià itself and to you. jrot the lamp, too, for bedroom 
or library, where a clear, aZeaciÿ Reeded.

T!i2 Rayo is marfé oF^oIî^'dt.xss, mcfcéî-pfefed : tilso m najnefotes olKear Styles and 
finishes, r.aafly limited ^yiÇiottt-'i'eâàwg' éfcaàc-oi d\ii?méy 7 éséf tô cteàn ariüd rexvitih. 
Askyour dealer to show yôutiÈâî ot feâyo htnys ; tir wkitêîor desoryjtm» circular to à'ùy'aèency à*

The Imperial OîI Company, LusiK'!

18r—Formai noticeMontreal, Dec. 
bas béen entered in the two cases ot 
David Russell vs. the Pinkerton's for 
security for costs’of the hearings in 
both Superior and Appeal courts to 
be supplied by Mr. Russell in the 
form of a surety bond of the Americfen 

..«Trust Co. It is not likely that the

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA 
1 at Brandon, Man4 Calgary, Alta., Edmonton, Alta.; Lethbridge, 
I Aka.; North Battleforo, Saskd Regina, Sask.; Saskatoon, SasK4 
Weyburn, Sask.; Winnipeg, Ma#.; Yorkton, Sask.Weybnrn, Sask.; Winnipeg, Ma#;

• term,
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market remains firm, 
dication that prices 
higher in the near fui 
for vegetables and dl 
there has been no chaii 
week. The supply hasj 
the demand, with one 
tion. The demand fori 
eggs is so far aheadx of F 
prices are still holding! 
limit does not appear H 
yet. Large quantities 
being shipped in from I 
householders are forcée! 
the best they can with) 
food.

Grain prices rule lovij 
wheat is moving, and 
selling some oats and 

Ja fairly active local 
efh ajN, LkILAs

No. 1 Northern ...........
No. 2 Northern ...........

.t, Nortktnl Us '•* •
No. 4 Nor tiler a.............
Oats ........................... ? • • •
Barley.................................

GKAIN ELEV A TCn|
No. I Northern .........
No. 2 Northern • •
No. 3 Northern .........
No. 4 Northern ....
No. 5 Northern ....
No. 6 Northern
No. T,Rejected...........
No. 2 Rejected ........
No. 3 Rejected .........
Feed wheat bus..........
Oats ... ...
No. 3 barley.............
No. 4 barley................
N *4- VV hay —
Timothy, ton ...........
Upland, ton................
Slough, ton"..................

HU ES AND VS'OOLr
Green.Hides lb..........
Dry. lb...........................

s VEGlfiTABU^
Potatoes .................
Unions, lb...............
Turnips, lb...............
Beets, lb ...............
Carrots, lb...............
Cabbage lb..............
Celery, lb..................

POI I,TRY J 
Fowl, (dresseq > Ih. 
Chicken, spring, (dre.ssed 
Turkey (dressed) .
Geese, (dressed) . , 

.BUTTER AND EGGS- 
Retall prices for prouu|

Tub butter.............
Dairy..........................
Creamery ... .. ..
Eggs ...................... .

The Edn>, \ton Producd 
port the following pricj 
and eggs laid down In

Bur
The fire Is removed from L 

end the intense pain i» quick] j 
wonderfully nealine oiL It hr 
to thousands of sufferers. Fol 
cuts, scratches and all abrasiol 
not tail to use. All druggists, )

Dr. Thoi
Eclec'

01
Home Made Syraj

f
for one-half the Coc| 
is made by dissolvin) 
White Su^ar in 
Water and adding

MAPLEINEl
K the popular flavor-1 
BE ing. It also flsv- j 
M ors Puddings, Cake 
B Frosting3, Candies, I 
flV etc. Grocers sell 
§sg Mapieine If not» I 
Bf send 50c. for 2 j 
B ok. bottle.
B CRESCENT >TFC. CC 
B - Seattle, Wa^L
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Hope Work Will Be Continued
Calgary, Dec. 17—“I have been âlMê 

to get no definite word as te- when 
the work of building the company’s 
new store here will be recommended, 
but We all confidently expect , that 
operations will be Started éarly next 
spring," said H. E. Burbridge, stores 
commissioner of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, who was in the city for a 
few hours .yesterday.

Your Best tiurse 
Worth to You ?

(Continued from page 5).

are satisfactory. This year they had 
two crops of oat greenfeed. The oat 
seed was sown towards the last of 
May. In the last of July the oats 
Were about five feet high and falling 
down so they were cut for green feed. 
The stubble kept on growing and 
headed out when nearly two feet high. 
It was cut the second time on Septem
ber 30th. The stubble was still green 
on September 25th. But winter will 
gather the third cutting. Rocks and 
roots do not bother the breaking. They 
used from four to eight horses on a 
sulky gang plow .breaker, turning two 
sixteen-inch furrows at the rate of 
from four to eight acres per day, ac
cording to the time the sun art.

These stories of settler’s develop
ment emphasize .the ^dsjélbiil'ities of 
agriculture In Peaceland. .They are 
fairly well representative of xvhat the 
settlers have done and propose to do 
In the progressive devlopment of the 
Peace River. Bût the next article in 
this series refers specially to the fact 
that “Yet there Is Room,” for more 
settlers to come and help to build up 
Peaceland and the territory northwest 
of Greater Edmonton. When Peace- 
land is full, then Edmonton will be 
greatest. •

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

Religious Fanatic sentenced.
Portland, Maine, Dec. 18—Ten years 

in the federal prison at Atlanta was 
the sentence imposed todfey upon Rev. 
Frank W Sandfcird, lea.der of Holy 
’ Ghost and U. S. Society of Shiloh, 
for causing the death of six persons 
on the yacht Coronet.

THE SAFE COUGH SYRUP.
Because coughs and colds are common 

property, and cough medicines are numerous 
and cheap, many people dose themselves with 
stuff which the family physician would justly 
and unsparingly condemn.

NA-DRU-CO Syrup
of Linseed, Licorice 

and Chlorodyne
on fife other hand, Is a remedy which is 
compounded by expert chemists and approved 
by physicians. We will gladly send to your 
physician or druggist, on request, a list of its 
Ingredients.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne gives immediate relief in cases 
of coughs, colds, bronchitis, loss of voice, 
p^ins In th’e chest, or any similar throat or 
lung troublés. Gfet a 25c. or 50c. bottle as a 
safeguard for this winter. »

National Drag and Chemical Co. 
ol Canada. Limited. 112

» # j® # * # 4? * * « *= * # * 'S » #

U. S. WILL ABROGATE

Camrose, Dec, 18.—Any C.N.R. 
railway map will «show the. manner 
in which the sâtjgytaHferay policy is, 
to contribute to the building of an
other branch line joinirfg the capitals 
of the three prairie provinces and giv
ing the shortest route from Winni
peg to a northern point on the 
Pacific coast. The map shows that 
the portion^of this projected line al
ready constructed is that from Winni
peg to Regina ahd Saskatoon. At 
Chamberlain, the point -between these 
two latter cities, ^ lipe is suryeyed to 
run in a bprth-eastéïly. difpejjoij/ to 
meet the <26ose Laké extanslon,;from
Saskatoon "tat KindersJey, 
point* ttie'C.ÏJ.'AySîïj^ p: 
structed from Strathcona.to Camrose, 
can «be extended in as straight a line 
as possible, thui "giving through con
nection from Winnipeg to Edmonton. 
As far as can be judged, the distance 
from Camrose to Kindersley cannot 
be more than 156 miles: This is a 
stretch of road x>n which it is ex
pected operations will begin opt of 
Camrose next "Spring. ft is known 
that the survey will present very few 
engineering difficulties.

Coal mining activiti.es in the Cam
rose district will ibe further increased 
by the development of a mine on the 
Smith farm, east of Camrose. Çoal 
has been found in large quantities on 
this quarter, and Mr. Smith, wjio is a 
Railway eohtractor at Prince Rupert, 
has decided to Secure a spur track 
from the C.B.R. and' operate the mine 
on an extensive scale. It is expected 
that with this additional mine, the 
coal output will average 600 tons a 
day in the Camrose district for the 
winter months.

On Monday the value of money 
orders issued at the local post office 
exceeded all previous records. The 
number of orders iwas 78, and the 
total Value was $392.51. Postmaster 
Foucar has secured the contract for 
conveying the mail to the G.T.P. sta
tion, where a’ service will shortly be 
given.

The fees-" received from * patients 
during ‘the past month at the Cam
rose Hospital, totalled $400, which 
sum greatly exceeded the running ex
penses. This means that the rnuni- 
fcipal hospital has reached the point 
^here it is on a strong paying bdsis.

News has just come to hand of a 
yield of 130 -bushels of oats to the 
acre on a farm of eleven acres, own
ed by W. O. Dore, of Doreniee. O. P. 
Tronnes, who guarantees the figures 
to be correct, threshed the grain, 
which weighed -52 lbs. to the bushel, 
machine measure.

The formal opening of the $20,000 
.addition to the public school will take 
.place on the aveiilng of January 5th, 
when all rr.’epayers in the . school 
district will be invited to attend. A 
programme wifi be rendered and re
freshments served.

The skating rink opened on Friday 
evening with ah exhibition by Axel 
Jensen, champ-ion fancy skater of the

TREATY WITH RUSSIA.

Washington, D.. C^ Dec. 18— 
It is unofflçially announced 
that President Taft yesterday 
served notice on Rusisa that 
the treaty of 1832 was abro
gated. It was said that the 
president’s message to the sen
ate would ask confirmation of 
his action.

All attempts to get an official 
statement from the White 

house were fruitless. At the 
executive offices it was stated 
that nothing was known of 
the situation. From the first 
the White house has refused 
all Information. As a result 
mahy conflicting reports have 
been spread abroad. A member 
of the senate foreign relations 
commitee was authority for 
the statement today that the 
president had formally served 
notice of abrogation through 
Ambassador Guild at St. Pet
ersburg.

None but the best 
hides and skins are 
good enough for 
Clarke’s Mitts.

Tan them care
fully in our own 
tannery. Save the 
tanner’s big profit 
—you get a better 
glove for same as 
you'd pay for in- ^
ferior quality.

Ever try our genuine “ Horsehidc Mitts ” ?
Wonders to wear. Warm, heat and wet proof, snug-fitting, 

tough and pliable.
Also make mitts from the best buck, elk, sheep, burro, 

etc.—and if you want the toughest of leathers, try our “ Peccary ” 
hog mittsi •

Every mitt branded so that you’-ll know exactly what 
you’re buying.

If your dealer’s up-to-date he'll have Clarke's goods.

A. R. CLARKE & CO., Limited, £25S5S?
Tanners and makers of"gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 

fijir outdoor hard wear.

Boys* Pea Jackets
SANFORD JUVENILE CLOTHING IS 

-WARM AND COMFORTABLE AND 
IN GREAT FAVOR EVERYWHERE
the many desirable Outer Garments designed for Boys, there 
is none more popular with the Western Boy than the PEA 
JACKET. It is a Sturdy, Well-Made Garment, built for 

warmth and comfort, and is the Ideal Coat for Outdoor Exercises. We 
make them in Splendid Quality Friezes, Beaver and Chinchilla Cloths.

ask your clothier to show you

Sanford Juvenile Clothes

O’

work. Get • all the facts. See the I H C local agent. Let him

HE experience of over 50 years of plow-making is 
embodied in the constructidû of this plow espe
cially built for Canadian soil. Investigation will 

- . e prove the advantages of the patented Oliver center
for the opening, -but owing to wea-i draft which eliminates all side pressure. The plow base 
then condltidns the Ice was not in . js directly behind the center of draft utilizing the power of all four horses with no horse walking on plowed ground, 
satisfactory shape. Long, eaSy curve to share's and mouldboards; extra high wheels with dust and sand-proof adjustable hubs; caster

--------- 7 .jr.—à—----- - wheel with proper slant; extra wide tires on afiywheels; land wheel rolls parallel with frame. These features mean
New c. p. R. Appointments. f light running, long wear, better work, and 

Vancouver, K CT, Dec. 18—G. M. Bos-,. teji you a]| hbOut 
worth, C P R. vice-president, today 
announced the appointment of the fol
lowing td the company's telegraph 
service: J. F. Richardson. Superintend
ent at Montreal, to be superintendent 
at Vancbuver ; J. Fletcher, superinten
dent at Vancouver, to be superintend- j 
ent of traffic at Montreal; J. McMillan, j.
Superintendent at Calgary, to be trans- ' 
ferrea to Winrçipbg, replacing J. Tait, 
appointed assistant tb Gerrtra.1 Super- ! 
intendent B. S. Jenkins: A. Coons, for-j 
merly of Winnipeg, to be superintend
ent at Calgary.

Oliver Sulky and Gang Plows
See how the Oliver foot lever is placed so that the operator can use his entire 
weight in lowering bottoms, easily penetrating hard ground or heavy vegetation. 
Note high throat and w: 1» clearance between bottoms which prevents choking. 
See the cushion spring on land wheel which insures a level, furrow on uneven 

groitnd; also the perfect oiling arrangement which saves work, oil, 
and wear on parts. See how all levers are easy to reach and to oper
ate. Ask the agent about the automatic safety trip which prevents 
breakage if bottom strikes rocks. Oliver rolled frog stands much 

greater strain than right-angle kind.
It’s to your interest to see Oliver Plows for horse or tractor use. 
Thçy are sold in Canada exclusively by the International Har
vester Company of America. I H C local agent will tell you all 
facts, or, write nearest branch house for information.

etc
* f f * m , la « m aJ,i,
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PROFESSIONAL OM»W WANTED.Creamery . . . .. .. .. ....... fia

Dairy......................................................... 27c
The Swift Canadian circular dated 

Dec. 14, gives the following quotations 
to shippers good from December 18th 
to Dec. 23rd, weighed off cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
j Roughs and heavies, B1-2 to 6 l-2c.
| * .unilll uu»o. u. *wu tu*.
: 7 cents.
I Exu b rat roa-s 1100 lba and up, S 1-2 i 

to 3 3-4 cents.
’I Good tat steers 900 to 1000 lbs., 3 3-4c 

to 4o.
x fat lw«f«r* 10*0 lbs. and up. 

j 3 1-2 to 4 cents.
I Medium fat cows, *00 to 1050. 8 to
• to 3 l-4c.

Good fat steers, 1000 to 1200 lbs. 4 to 
4 1-4 cents.
Medium fat cows, 900 to 1060 3 to 3 1-4. 
Good bulls and stage, 2 3-4 to 1c. 
Medium bulls and stags. 21-2 to 2 3-4. 
Medium fit heifers *00 to lOBo, I to 
to 3 l-4c.

Financial and
ACCOMMODATION FOR HORSES—

Good winter Accommodation for 
horses. Terms reasonable. Apply 
George Barker, Paddle River. s-27

Commercial Markets > HOST, CBOSS, BIGOAB A 0u._ 
Advocates, Not ieU». Etc. 

Wm. Short, Hen. u. Ores», 
O. M. Bigger Hector Seem. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft *•—
Edmonton. AJ

IN TREATY CONTROVERSYSYRUP. EDMONTON CITY MARKET.
Edmonton, Dec. 19—While the local 

market remains Arm, with every In
dication that prices will go a little ; 
higher In the near future, especially I 
for vegetables and dairy products, 1 
there has been no change In the last j 
week. The supply has been equal to 
the demand, with one strong excep-|j 
tion. The demand for strictly fresh 1 
eggs Is so far ahead of the supply that 
prices are still holding high, and the ; 
limit does not appear to be in sight j 
yet. Large quantities of case eggs are ; 
being shipped in from the East, and 
householders are forced to get along 
the best they can with this class of

Grain prices rule low. Considerable
wheat is moving, and the farmers are 
selling" some oats and barley, making 

dfa fairly active local market 
’ UX.UN. LOCAL r-ttlCEB

No. 1 Northern......................... •• *®°
No. 2 Northern..................................... 76c

.1 Northern w* « — • — • • ■ 2oc
No. 4 Northern.....................................
Oats ...............................................  ,3"^c
.................................................. 390

Is are common 
, are numerous 
tern selves with 
in would justly

WANTED — Teacher for Greathal
school district No. 479, for year 1912; 
state experience, certificate and sal
ary required. Chas. Dittrich, secy— 
trets., Leduc.

U.S. Senate Is Expected to Gracefully 
Accept Action of President in Fore
stalling Senate In Abrogating the 
Russian Treaty of 1832.

nirilt»*»

!N GROWERSn a T J-1043. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Salt a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont 

Alberta.
P.O. Address Box 546. Edmonton.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 19.—The 
Senate today apparently was disposed 
to accept grace-ully the action of 
President Tatt in forestalling it in 
abrogating the Russian treaty of 
1832. At least that was the attitude 
of the. majority of the memibers of 
the committee on foreign relations. 
Others, however, advanced the argu
ment that the President, in taking the 
matter out of the hands of Congress, 
encroached upon the prerogatives of 
the Senate. As a result of this, it 
was expected today’s session of the 
Upper House of Congress, not only 
would be a lengthy one, but that there 
would be much bitter exchange in 
debate.

Senator Raynor, of Maryland, is ex
pected before the day is over to de
liver a speech sharply arrainging 
Russia and charging that country 
with having violated its treaty obliga
tions.

Senator Heybourn, of Idaho, also is 
expected to indulge in some sharp 
criticism, but his effort is to be direct
ed to a condemnation of the Senate 
for its tendency, as the Idaho mem
ber puts it, toward “undue haste” in 
acting on the Russian situation., A 
number of other speeches also are 
expected.

Resolution Will Pass.
It is not doubted that beiore ad

journment the Lodge resolution en
dorsing. the President’s action will be 
adopted. It avoids the fault of the 
house resolution is that the phrase
ology is carefully worded and calcu
lated to give no offence to Russia.

The Sulzer resolution, as it passed 
the House, was regarded by the*Rus
sian government as a deliberate 
affront, on the ground that it charged 
Russia with a violation of its treaty 
obligations.

Politics is playing a large part in 
the Senate deliberations. eLaderg of 
both parties are striving to reap from 
the situation as much political ad
vantage as they can, and the rivalry 
is keen.

Echo of Persian Affair.
London, Dec. 18.—Most of the 

London morning papers make no

A PThlR ihe crop has been harvested, 
* die next consideration for you is the 

satisfactory disposal of same.
Since 1853 we ha.ye been engaged in 

the Canadian grain trade. Our Eastern 
tad Western branches and connections keep 
us in close touch with all current demands 
and fluctuations. We therefore claim our 
facilities the best for securing you the highest 
possible returns, for every grade.

We pay special attention to the grading 
of all cars consigned to us, and the samples 
of same are carefully checked by our experts.

Our Option Department is prepared to 
handle with care and dispatch all trading in 
futures entrusted to; it Reference : Any 
Financial Agency.

WRITE FOR FLETnea INFORMATION TO

Syrup
WANTED—For Gull Lake School Dis

trict No. 527, a teacher, first qr sec
ond class certificate; school opens 
January 2. * State salary J.o Thomas 
Reynold's, Secretary, Wiserville, Alta

MILLS,

Real Batate Employment Office,
Edmonton,870 Jaaper E. Phone 4185.medy which is 

[sts and approved 
Sly send to your 
best, a list of its

City' Lota, Farm Lands, Wild and 
Improved.

A few high dry lots close to G T.l . 
proposed shops. Price $275 to $350 each; 
terms $35 cash, balance $15 per nio/.ih.

Some choice improved and un im
proved farms for sale near city and 
other parts of Alberta; on» or two 
with stock and implements; price and 
terms right.

Vacant lots and houses and lots In 
all parts of city for sale for cash or 
on time.

List your property with u«: we .<**.11.

WANTED—ExcelMon S. D. No. 427,
first or second class teacher requir
ed after the Xmas holidays. Apply 
stating salary required and giving 
references and testimonials to G. 
Morris, secretary-treasurer, Excel
sior, Alta. j-5

Good calves, 125 to 200. & to i S-4. 
Good calves, 200 to 800, 4 to 4 1-2.

SHEEP and LAMÔ3-- 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c.
Choice lambs, 6c.

J. Gainer of Strathcona announces 
the following prices ;
Extra Fat Thick smooth steers 000 lbs. 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cows, 800 the. 
and up, S 8-4c lb.
Choice tat calves, 126 to 200 lbs. each

inseed, Licorice 
ate relief in cases 
L loss of voice, 
similar throat or 
50c. bottle as a

WANTED—Teacher for the Bolton
School District, No. 1099, first or 
second class professional; duties to 
commence on 3rd of January, 1912, 
and continue until the end of the 
year. Applications will be received 
till December 20, stating salary and 

e to D. Avery, Bolton S. D. 
Fort Saskatchewan.

ileal Co.
Choice fat sheep over 120 lba each 
6c lb.
Choice fat lambs............. .... ................. 6c
Select hogs 150 to 250 itis. each 8c. 
Extra fat thick smooth heifers 260 lba 
and up, 4 1-4 •

No. 1099,

School District No. 1598, male or fe
male, holding second-class certifi
cate; must be good disciplinarian; 
duties to commence January 2nd, 
1912. State experience and salary 
expected. George Walz, sec.-treas., 
Lavoy, Alta.

25-200 James Richardson &JSon:
LIMITED

• GRAIN EXCHANGE -WINNIPEG 
GRAIN exchange -calcary

Winnipeg Grain Market.

Winnipeg, Dec. 20. -The market to
day was uniitteresting and dull 
throughout, although Liverpool closed 
unchanged for December, l-4c higher 
for March, and l-8c higher for May. 
Continental cables were lower and 
American markets weaker on better 
reports regarding Argentine crops. 
All were factors in depressing trade 
here. Local prices remained fairly 

1 steady, however, with slight fluctua- f tions. The cash demand was also dull

$16-19

WANTED—Experienced teacher for
East Clover Bar School District, No. 
1001. near Edmonton. Apply imme
diately stating qualifications and Sal
ary required to W. J. Jackman, 
Hortonburg, Alta.

$ 9-11

7 l-2c
11 l-2c

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory STRAYEp.
1 l-2c STRAYED—Strayed from See. 1», R.

54, Tp. 24, W.4, on or about Septem
ber 20th. one red bull. 7 years old; 
no brands. Anyone giving informa
tion leading to recovery will be suit
ably rewarded. D. Crozier, Edmon
ton P.O.

1 1-2C Manufacturers of Sawmill For Service1 1-2 2c

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

7 103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

l-8c to l-4c lower, With commercial 
grades down l-2c to 3-4-c.

Minneapolis was 5-8c 'down and 
Chicago 3-8c to l-2c. Corn was 3-8c 
to l-2c, and Chicago oats wree un
changed. . The receipts are continuing 
heavy, 650 cars being in sight for in
spection, and with further forecasts of 
mild weather with light local snow
falls.

Following are today’s quotations : 
Wheat— Open Close

December .
May (old) 

j May (new)
I Oats—
1 December .

May .... .
Flax—

December .
May .... •

Winnipeg cash prices—
Wheat—

' 1 Northern ....................
j 2liprthern ....................

3 Northern .....................
! 5 Northern ...........

4 Northern ....................
! fi Northern ....................

Feed.................................
I Oat*-—

No. 2 C.W.......................
Barley—

No. 4 . fvV. .
■ Rejected ... * ..............
• Feed ..................................

American Markets—
| Minneapolis—

December . 
j May ....

July ...........
! Chicago-

Decerriber .
May •• • • • •

v July . • ••

For Sale15-18c LOST OR STRAYED—Five small calvea
red and white, on or about October 
10th, 1911. Strayed onto my farm 
east half of section 23-54-24. West of 
4th Meridian, eleven miles north
east of Edmonton. Owner may have 
same by paying expenses, otherwise 
may be sold. John A Smith, North 
Edmonton. .

Percherons & Shire StallionsNichols Bros22c to

At Taylor and Spinks Barns 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

iof, snug-fitting,
99 1-8

sheep, burro, 
our “ Peccary’

97 7-8 Russo-American treaty. The Morn
ing Leader, in an editorial, expresses 
the opinion that Indignation over the 
Shuster affair had much to do with 
the immense controversy in favor of 
the Sulzer resolution, and that Russia 
will be wise not to pretend to ignore 
such an expression of feeling at her 
treatment of American Jews and 
Persian reformers.

May Effect Harvester Company. 
Chicago, Ills., Dec. 18.—The abro

gation of the treaty with Russia, 
should it affect trade relations bet
ween that country and the United 
toiates, will be ot vital importance to 
at least one American firm, the In
ternational Harvester Company, it 
was announced at the offices of the 
ciflnpany here tonight.

Word is expected from the agents 
of the company in St. Petersburg, ad
vising of thr sentiment in the Rus
sian foreign department as to future 
trade conditions.

A large part or the American ex
port trade is in agricultural imple
ments, manufactured by the Interna
tional Harvester Company.

A stoppage

STRAYED—To the premises of the un
dersigned, red cow, some white be
hind right front shoulder, no horns, 
no brand. R. A. Hewitt, Bon Accord 
Alta., Sec. 6, Tp. 56, R. 3.

No Inspection NeededBurns 37 1-437 1-2 WILLIAM MASON,
Invlioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Commission lisent

for the
W>*tern Can* Land Company, Ltd, 

Alberta Ca*k ,Aan Insurance Co. 
The Capital Loan Co, Ltd.

Loans upon improved Farms at 8 pe 
cent. Interest.

I have several good improved Farm? 
cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin, 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 109, Bon. Accord- 
Offices i Bon Accord and Batten burg.

40 1-4
exactly what

of our High Grade

CAPITOL FLOUR
Manufactured by us from the 

Best Alberta Wkcat.
Try a sample bag of It and 
be convinced. We also make 

other brands such as 
SUPERIOR AND LEADER 

which you will find excellent 
hours for bread.
Farmers will remember we 
are open to. buy WHEAT, 
OATS and BARLEY at all 
times giving best market 
prices.

I he Alberta Milling Co., Ltd.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA.

The Ore Is removed from burns and aeaUa 
and the Intense pain 1» quickly soothed oy this 
wonderfully dealing off It has brought relief 
to thousands of sufferers. For bums, wounds, 
cut», acratchea-and all abraalons of the skin do

goods.
Close

TORONTO 94 3-4
CANADA 91 3-4cut». KrHwua’Hiu »u aurMiuns ox me

not aril to use. All druggists, 26 cents. 84 3-4
r. ThomAS*

ectrtc
77 1-2
68 1-2

, -491 FOR SALE
Breeding Ewe* 

vnti Ewe Lamb* 
for Sale. Apply to 
McKelvey Brown. 
Lhleh Ranch, Po- 
noko, Alta,

Home Made Syrup
0 for one-half the Cost

CloseOpen
102 7-8

107 1-2is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding j£3S

107 3-4108 1-4 FOR S ALE.
95 3,8

991-4

MAPLEINE 951-8

■ the popular flavor-
■ ing. It also flav- 
M ors Puddings, Cake 
V Frostings, Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
F Mapldne If not, 
f send soe. for 2
02. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

STAGEtrade, said 
officials tonight, would mean a serious 
loss to the company and would mean 
also the immediate expenditure of a 

1 considerable sum to supplement the 
I manufacturing plants now maintain

ed by the International Company 
near Moscow. Tpese plants were 
opened two years ago, but they do 
not supply a fourth of the Russian 
and Siberian trade.

May Cause War AYltli Russia.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 18.—That 

the action of the United States 
government in abrogating the treaty 
of 1832 with Russia may precipitate 
a war with that country," was declar
ed by both U.S. Senator Reybourn, of 
Idaho, and Governor Mann, of Vir- 

i ginla, in speeches at the annual din
ner of the New Jersey Society of 
Pennsylvania here tonight.

Senator Reybourn says that where 
the cause was just he stood ready to 
follow the American passport into any’ 
foreign land with, "Our constitution, 
our flag and our cannon.’’ He de
clared, however, that no person 
should be permitted to enter this 
country and be naturalized for the 
purpose of making use of a passport 
abroad.

Governor Mann expressed his be
lief that the signs of the times point 
to à struggle with Russia in the near 
future, and he stirred the audience bv 
announcing that if such conditions 
ever came to jjass, he himself would 
be willing and ready to go out at the 
head of a regular troop.

Applaud Taft’s Action.
New York, Dec. 18.—Leaders of 

the recent agitation on the passport 
question applauded; tonight the ac
tion of President Taft, hailing It as a 
proper step to protect American 
citizenship. Oscar Strauss, former 
ambassador to Turkey, said; "The 
President handled the matter admir
ably.”

Jacob P. Schiff, the banker, sa’d: 
"I( is most satisfactory that the Pre- 
S|c-nt has taken the short cut. It is 
oniv surprising that the action has 
been so long In coming, but Mp Is 
most gratifying that the people (have 
arisen almost to a man In the demand 
that it be taken.”

Wm. W. Howe LOST

to Grande Prairie and Peace 
River District

Edson Auctioneer and 
Commission Agent

133 KICK ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable) lost—From I.amoureux P.O, dark

bay colt, coming two years, branded 
L on right hip. *10 reward for Infor
mation for return of same. Arthur 
Lamoreaux, Lamoreaux P.O.

stages were eariying no pasiengers, but as the roads 
have greatly improved the hip can now be made in 
good time and rigs are all comfortably heated.

For full information apply.

Edson & Grande Prairie Tran. Co.
icr Avenue Past, Edmonton

Farm, Live Slock and General 
Country Sales Carefully Hand
led In Any Part of Province.

TO LET

Phone 1681, P.O. Box 25 
Residence ’Phone 2583.

Xew Italian Consul in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 18—Marquis Carlo 

Durazzo, the new Italian consul gen
eral for the Dominion of Canada, has 
arrived in Montreal and has taken up 
his office at the Italian consulate, Os
borne street. fcHe has been cordially

324* Jaspi

DOWN WILL COME THE
A WELL IMPROVEDWINNIPEG PRICE OF MEAT IN U.S.FARM FOR RENT

The Beef Trust May Be Excluded 
From European Army, Contracts— 
That Will Mean Terrible Slump 
and the High Cost of Living Will 
Come Down.

(One Enti re Section)
226 Acres to be Croppe d next year.
115 Acres Summer Fallo wed ready for Crop, and 

125 Acres Pasture.
Good Buildings, Water an j Windmill.
Ten miles from the Ttrttm o f IMrwlf . '

This ."and cannot be ex celled.
Goody Community. -Apply

PANTRY TALKS

I am the Queen of the 
Flour Bin, the 1-dy- 
in-chief of the Royal 

Pantry, the oracle of the 
Royal Household.

I want the Attention of 
Big Folks and Little Folks, 
of Experienced housewives

If I can tell you the secret 
of making better Bread and 
Cakes and Pies and Pastry, 
that will be profitable to you.

And ifl can tell you why 
one flour is more economical 
as well as more wholesome 
than another, that, too, will 
be profitable.

For I mean to go into 
the flour question deeply, 
giving V.'hys and Where
fores, Facts and Figures.

So if you follow my little 
stories l.ora time to time, 
as they appear, you will learn 
lots of tbfr.gs about fleur 
that nobody has told you 
before. These Pantry Talks 
cf ruiné will be cluck j about

Chicago, Ill., Dec. 18.—The high 
cost of living question, the all omni
potent question that is striking the 
working man at his most vulnerable 
point, his pockelbook, is to find a 
partial solution in the exclusion of 
the beef tr.ust from competing for 
English army contracts, and the antl- 
ciptated boycotting of products of the 
United States trusts by the general 
publie.of that isle.

If, as the packers fear, that Russia, 
Germany, Italy, France and Japan 
will follow the precedent established 
by Britain, is founded upon fact, meat 
and meat by-products will take a de
cided slump and the working man 
will be the triumphant winner with 
the stock raisers of the country, not 
the packers, holding the small end of 
the horn. This opinion was ex
pressed today by packers and board 
of trade men. Few cared to openly 
voice their views, gloomy, from a 
board of trade standpoint, as they 
have all through acknowledged Jhe 
situation is a serious one.

In Memory of His Parents.
Brantford, Ont., Dec. 18—Mark 

Leonard, chairman cf the transcon
tinental railway commission will pre
sent a tower and peal of bells to Grace

E, H. KELSEY
EDMONTONBOOM 15 CRYSTAL B LOCK,

Fatally Injured By Fall.
Winnipeg. Man., Dec. 18—George G. 

Hill, teamster for the Palace Dnay 
company, was fatally injured this 
morning, whtn he fell from his wagon 
In the C. N. R. yards. He now lies In 
a precarious condition.

% National Trust Company, Ltd. \and Inexperienced—of Rich 
housewives and Poor — 
Young housewives and Old.

For I have stories to tc!l.
Secrets — flour secrets— 

.to unfold.
And these secrets have 

come by Experience — by 
actual knowledge cf flour, 
actual study of different 
grades of flour.

n plowed ground, 
ible tifcbs; caster 
;se features mesh 
:al agent. Lét h MONEY TO LOAN TO ECZEMA SUFFERERS

Plows If you are suffering from skin 
troubles of any kind you should be 
very careful not to let them grow 
worse. Some -of the most dreadful and 
disfiguring diseases began with a 
simple rash which might have been 
cured very easily. The best recom
mended cure for all skin troubles is 
a wash made of Oil of Wintergreen, 
Thymol;- and other ingredients, accord
ing to the prescription *of Dr. D. D. 
Dennis, the famous skin specialist.

The D. D. D. Prescription is scienti
fically compounded and will not harm 
the most delicate skin.

If you want instant relief from that 
torturing, itching Bczetna or would 
like to have your face freed from un
sightly pimples or blotches, write the 
D. D. D. Co.. Dept. E.B.W., 49 Col- 
borne St., Toronto, and get a free 
trial bottle. It will relieve you. AIL 
druggists.

PAID UP CAPITAL. . . .*1,500,000 RESERVE.................. $1,200,000

On improved Farm pro Tier ty at lowest current ate* 
Lew Expense and no deiay

A M Stewart. Branch Manager
|>r can use his entire 
or heavy vegetation, 
ch prevents choking, 
el furrow on uneven 
Miich saves work, oil, 
1/ to reach and to oper- 
[• trip which prevents

Mrs. Pankhurst in Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Dec. ' 16—Mrs. Pank
hurst, the famed English suffragette, 
arrived here this afternoon. The 
chief of the suffrage coveters wil de
liver an address this evening at the 
Central Congregational church.

♦ - i/O’ner Jasper Ave. and First ^treat Edm mon ,

led frog stands much Royal Household
Waterloo County Pioneer Dead.

Berlin, Ont., Dec. 17—Christian Al- 
lëmang, an old resident of this town, 
died yesterday, in his 86th year. He 
came to Canada from Germany in 
1826, and had been a resident of Wat
erloo county ever since. He is sur
vived by four children.

*o named because it was the flour selected fo." use in the Royal Household 
of Great Britain. It is the one flour in Canada which 
stands out head and shoulders above ail the rest. It is 
made in Canada by the largest millers in the British Empire Mp/ÇgPft’Tl 
—The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Limited, and, because of its 
h-;h quality and absolute nrifornvty, h -s riven the greatest 
satisfaction both for Bread and for Pastry.

——  ------— T-" --epiTuvvxi—-.

Jews Ready to Fight Russia.
Boston, Dec. 17—That one hundred 

thousand Jews stand ready to enlist 
and fight against Russia, should in
stance on the right of American 
citizens bring about war, was the de
claration of Rabbi M. M. Eyhles, at 
a mass meeting at Faneutil.

Probably Fatal Auto Injury.horse or tractor use. 
ic International Har- 
igent will tell you all 
■information.

A Des Moines man had' an attack of 
muscular rheumatism In his shoulder 
A friend advised him to go to Hot 
Parings. That meant an expense of 
*150 or more. He sought for a quicker 
and cheaper remedy to curt It and 
f^und it in Chamberlain’s Liniment. 
Three days after the first application 
of this liniment he was well. For sale 
by all druggists.

Port Arthur, Dec. J6—Joseph Bar- 
onoskl, a Galician. merchant, wau 
struck by an automobile, driven bj 
D. Boureau, and- is^in an hospital 
with a bally cut head, a broksn le/ 
and Internal Injuries. I1U rêcbVery i» 
doubtful. ~~

Alta.; Lethl
Saskatoon,

ÜttÈÉN

iâkâltit. fate*
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MAKE INSPECTION 
OF NEW HOSPITAL

Handsome . New Structure Visited by 
Members of Ilosplto', Board, Mayor 
Armstrong ana Others—All pleased 
With Appearance of the Building.

If you are troubled "with chronic cons
tipation, the mild and gentle effect of 
Chamberlain's Tablets makes them 
especially suited to your case. For,
sale by ell dealers. 1

UNITED EITÏ TO INCLUDE 
.ONLY EXISTING AREAS
f f

Amalgamation Act So Attended by the
,M unieipal Law Committee—Outside j
Areas to Come in Later—To Con- |
sider BUI in Committee of the
Whole Today.

The Amalgamation act was so am
ended by the municipal law commit
tee of the legislature on Monday 
morning that tile united city will in
clude only thé Area comprised in the 

^ present cities of Edmonton and 
Strathcona respectively. The act was 
finally approved bx the committee 
with a few minor amendments and 
will be considered by the House in 
cbnijnittee of the whole this after
noon .

The decision to include in the un
ited city only the territory within the 
existing boundaries was made at the 
suggestion of the mayors of the two 
cities, after it became evident that the 
progress of the bill must otherwise be 
delayed indefinitely owing to the de
mands of the outside districts which 
were to have been included within the 
new boundaries.

Would Impose Conditions.
A. F. Ewing, ch behalf of the' vil

lage of West Edmonton, stated that 
this section would he prepared to 
enter only on condition of "receiving a 
guarantee that water, light and* street 
rhiiway extensions would be made 
within a specified period. A" similar 
condition was made by Frànk Ford, 
K.C., on behalf of the village of 
North Edmonton. The representatives 
of both places made the claim that 
they had not been consulted by the 
city o- Edmonton before it wasMecid- 
ed to include them within the city.

Many Objections Heard.
Among other ‘representatives of 

new districts, S. B. Woods, K.C., ap
pearing on behalf of the Highlands 
sub-division, was heard.

Mr. Woods’ request was for pro
vision in the act under which the city 
of Edmonton Would take into general 
revenue only 9 per cent, of the taxes 
collected in this district, a, guarantee 
being given that the remainder of thte 
amount collected be spent in improve
ments in the sub-division.

N. D. Mills appeared on behalf of 
Mr. Atkins and 63>others, resident east 
of Strathcona. His clients, he declar
ed, did not wish their property taken 
into the city at the present time as 
they would receive no-adequate re
turn.

John R. Boyle, member for Stur
geon, took up the cudgels on behalf of 
North Edmonton and West Edmonton, 
stating that he was informed that 
they had not been consulted before it 
was decided to include them within 
the proposed boundaries and declaring 
that if it-was not the intention of the 
city to give them the privileges for 
which they asked in return for the 
taxes paid by them, it would be better 
tc allow them, for the present, to re
main outside thp city.

.Should Settle Differences First.
Malcolm McKenzie declared that it 

was not the business of the commit
tee to waste its time listening to a dis
cussion of differences between the city 
of Edmonton and the outlying dis
tricts. Thèse differences, he contend
ed, should have been settled before 
the legislature .was approached.

ft was at this point that Mayor 
Armstrong, after consulting with May
or Davies, declared that the two cit
ies would be content if union was ob
tained within the present boundaries, 
and the incorporation of thèse outly
ing districts left to some later date. 
When, therefore, it was made clear 
that the charter gives the city the 
right to - apply to thé liéutènant gov
ernor in council at any time for the 
inclusion of outlying areas, this am
endment was made on the motion of 
John R. Boyle, member for Sturgeon.

School Boards Heard.
W. H, Clark, pn behalf of the Ed- 

njontori school board, R. Ritchie, oh 
behalf of the Strathcona school board, 
nmd. T. J. Coflison, on behalf of the 
.separate school board, requested that 
the proposed membership of the new 
benrds be reduced trofn 10 to 7, a 
minimum pt two inemtiers to he elect
ed in each case from the south side 
of the river. The representatives of 
the respective school boards were of 
tile opinion that the beard as pro
posed, would be too .large. Their re
quest was granted and the amendment 
made.

A further amendment will be made 
to the act providing that the mayor 
and council of the united city will takfe 
office on March 1st.

The remaining previsions of the act 
were approved without amendment 
and the act will be considered by the 
House this afternoon in committee ot, 
the whole. In all probability it will be 
finally passed by the legislature to
morrow.

Other bills passed upon by the com
mittee were, "An act respecting the 
town of Camrose," and “An act con
firming a bylaw of the town of Wain- 
wright. ”

The comnfittee will meet again to
morrow morning at io.39 for the cco- 
sideration of the Towns bHl.

Mayor Milne, of Medicine Hat, and 
Aid. Spencer and Pringle, elf the same 
city, wefe at the legislature this 
morning for the purpose of watching 
the- progress of the bill amending the 
Medicine Hat charter.

A bill to incorporate the Moose 
Mountain railway will be brought 
down at an early date. This railway 
will run from a point 26 miles west 
of Calgary in a westerly and south
westerly direction to the base of 
Moose mountain.

The greater part of this afternoon 
will probably be taken up by the 
house in consideration of the AnTalga- 
mation act in committee of the 
whole. The probabilities are that ad
journment for the Christmas holidays 
will be made on Wednesday.

HOLD UP WOMEN AT 
REVOLVER’S POINT

Youthful Desperadoes Commit Three 
Robberies In Western End of the 
City on Friday and Saturday Night 
—Confess to Charges When Ar
rested.

Three daring holp-up , robberies 
were perpetrated last Week almost in 
the heart of the city. Two of the 
hold-ups occurred on Saturday night 
and one on Friday night As a result 
Melvin Hart, age 20, and John Reid, 
aged 18, are occupying cells at the 
police station, charged with rclbbery. 
Bofh have admitted their guilt. They 
will appear before Magistrate Cowan 
at 10.30 this morning for sentence.

These young men, according to 
their own admission, have been ter
rorizing weimen, holding them up at 
the point of a revolver and relieving 
them' of whatever they might possess.

On Friday- evening shortly after six 
o’clock ,a lady ' residing on Twenty- 
first street was held up at the point 
of a revolver between Seventeenth rnd 
Eighteenth streets and relieved of a 
satchel containing three dollars. She 
was so excited over the affair that she 
was unable to give the police an ac
curate description and it was not until 
Saturday night that the city detectives 
received information which led to the 
arrest of. Hart and Reid.

On Saturday evening about 6.30 Mrs. 
Edward F. Carpenter, wife of the 
well known druggist, while proceeding 
to her home along Jasper avenue, wan 
held "up in a manner similar to that, 
of the previous evening. Fortunately 
her hand-bag contained only fifteen 
cents and her two assailants were but 
ill-recoiApensed for their work.

Not content with their evening's 
work the two young men engaged in 
still another hold-up. This time Misa 
Higgs, a government emplpye, was 
the victim. She was proceeding along 
Eighth street, south of Jasper avenue, 
when she was accosted by two young 
men $vho flourished a revolver and 
demanded “her money or her life.” 
As Miss Higgs had no money with her 
the booty amounted to only a dozen 
eggs, which she was carrying in a 
hand?bag.

•Miss Higgs kept her head and wan 
able to furnish the police with an ac
curate description. It was on the 
information furnished by Miss Higgs 
that the first arrest was effected. Last 
night Chief of Police Lancey and City 
Detectives Coleman and Seymour ar
rested Melvin Hart on suspicion. Find
ing himself in the toils. Hart readily 
confessed, and-John Reid, aged 18, 
was arrested as an accomplice. Ho 
also admitted his guilt.

When searched a dime novel of the 
"Diamond Dick’ and “Nick Carter" 
stamp was found in the pockets of one 
of the boys. The reading of such 
literature is thought to have been the 
cause of the robberies. The revolver 
whjch was used to terrorize their 
victims was also found

The two boys confined themselves 
to holding up women apparently, not 
having sufficient courage t» hold up 
a man. As far as the police are aware 
of, the two young men commenced 
their depredations only last Friday 
night, no other holp-up robberies of 
a similar nature having been report
ed.

THE HUM ANO THE 
BIBLE IS HIS SUBJECT

Rev. Father Di- -—_jy-LotnjjWh: Eng
land, Opens - Week’s Mission to 
Non-Catholics in St. Joachim’s 
Church, in Calm Statement of 
Catholic Belief.

A visit .of inspection was made to 
the new Alexandra Hospital yester
day afternoon by the members of the 
hospital board and others who joined 
the party by invitation, among whom 
were Mayor Armstrong, Commission
er Candy, A. G. Harrison and several 
members of the city council. The 
party was conducted through the 
building by Roland W. Lines, the 
architect in charge of the work.

The handsome new structure, which 
wi!i be one of the best equipped hos- 
pitats in the West, is rapidly nearing 
completion, and by the 1st of Marc)» 
it is expected that the greater part of 
-Uje building will be in use. While the 
appearance oi' the building from the 
outside has not been disregarded, the 
interior arrangement and equipment 
has received first consideration. One 
of the more noticeable leatures of the 
structure is the care which has beeii 
taken to render it as nearly as possi
ble fireproof. The use of combustible 
material haA been avoided wherever 
possible. There are no wooden floor 
joists in the building, the stairway* 
are all of reinforced concrete and 
even the floors of the building are of 
the same material. The portion of the 
tiUilding which will be used /or ad
ministration purposes is in the centre. 
This portion is one storey higher than 
the remainder ot the building, the up 
per tlooiz'being intended for operation 
rooms.

There are no large Wards in the 
bliilding. This arrangement 'gives 
wards that are semi-private in char
acter, and also lends itself readily to 
adjustment according to the tlemand* 
made upon the institution from time 
to time.

The completed structure, the foun
dation stone of which was laid last 
spring, will represent an expenditure 
of approximately $250,000.

Kenora Would Get in Manitoba.

Kenora, Ont., Deè. 18—A't a'largely 
-attended meeting c«f the board of trade 
held here tonight to consider the pos
sibility of affiliation with the province 
of Manitoba, a resolution was unanim
ously adopted in effect that the wel
fare of the district would be bést ad
vanced by its being Included within 
the boundaries of Manitoba. Copies

“Gc., therefore, teach ye all nations; 
baptising them in the name of the 
Father, and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost, teaching them to ob
serve -ail things whataover 1 have com
manded you; and behold I am with 
you all days, even to the consumma
tion of the world."—Matt. 28-, 19.

This is the charter cf the church 
of'Christ, said Rev. P. B. Donnely in 
his initial conference to non-Catholics 
in St. Joachim’s church on Monday 
night. The church of Christ is Cath
olic; that is, universal, teaching alt 
nations at all times.

The reverend father contended that 
it is an impossibility that the church 
be founded on the Bible as numerous 
denominations state, because the 
scriptures were hot written until 
about one hundred years after Christ, 
and just as the foundation of any 
structure is its first stone,' so Christ, 
who authorized the serjp'tûrés, is thè 
foundation of the church. A great 
many cif Christ's teachings are hand
ed ddwn by tradition and are not 
mentioned in the Bible, according to 
John, last chapter, verse 25: “But 
there are many other things which 
Jesus did; which if they were Written' 
every one, the world itself, I think, 
would net be able to contain -the 
books that shôuld be Written.’’

Christ’s instructions were to the 
apostles to teach as He taught them 
and what He taught them; hence His 
church is teaching today. Christ did 
not allow any cne to arrogate to him
self the method of teaching, therefore 
it was the duty of the apostles to de
liver the teachings they had received 
from Christ Himself. The reverend 
father explained the fallacy of each 
one interpreting the Bible ta suit 
himself, because "God is the God ôf 
truth,” said he, "and cannot sanction 
error.’ Taking the case of two Angli
cans, one a high churchman, the 
other a lew churchman, the former 
would prove that there were seven 
sacraments according to scripture, the 
latter that there were two, also ac
cording to the Bible.

A Unitarian would prove that Christ 
was net God. Whittaker’s almanac 
Would show seven hundred and sixty 
three different" sects, all founded on 
scripture. It was quite impossible that 
all these contradictory doctrines could 
be correct.

Catholics were taught to. love the 
Bible and read it, but they must be
lieve what was taught them-’by those 
in whom Christ vested the power of 
teaching, because all Catholics had the 
same belief.

The average person, well meaning, 
pioùs, intelligent, but lacking instruc
tion, would find it impossible tc dis
tinguish between the doctrinal and his
torical parts of the Bible. Printing 
was not invented until centuries' after 
the foundation of the church and pre
vious to that time Bibles were all writ
ten in manuscript, hence they were 
comparatively few and net available 
by the people. If Christ had ordained 
that all should believe according to 
their view of the Bible, such a state o^ 
affairs never would have existed; fur
ther proof that Christ authorized His 
followers to believe as they were 
taught by Hfs church. Only about six 
of Christs disciples wrote scfiptqres, 
the rest taught by word of mouth.

The scriptures were translated from 
Hebrew and Greek by different people, 
who, if they wished, could leave verses 
or texts out, so that inaccuracies might 
very easily appear in the translations 
which, owing to their different auth
ors could not be word for word the 
same. p;

The world owfd the Bible to the 
Catholic church. In the fourth cen
tury Pope Damasus sent St. Jerome all 
over Africa and Asia Minor in search 
of all the manuscript available and he 
Compiled the Bible.

Martin Luther had been credited 
with the discovery of the first Bible— 
a fiction, because at the Caxtan ex
position which took place in London 
in 1877, there yere nine Bibles dated 
before 1483, the year of Martin Luth
er’s birth. ,

One Anglican Bishop of Oxford, 
basing his belief entirely on scriptures, 
denied the divinity of Christ, and could 
prove it according to the Bible. Dr. 
Temple, formerly Archbishop of Cant
erbury, speaking of Christ’s words con
cerning the real presence, stated that 
this could be taken two ways. Christ 
was most emphatic in His words, 
never stating that what He said had 
two meanings. He told His followers 
what they had to believe and if they 
did not believe it, they could not be 
saved.

Christ said: "I am the Way, the 
Truth and the Life, follow Me.”

A question box is placed at the door 
of the church where any inquiries may 
be placed any time until -six o’clock, 
and they will be answered at the sub
sequent conference.

Rumored in Winnipeg That Extensive C. N. R.
Car Shops Are to be Established Here.

Winnipeg, Dec_18—It is rumored hère thkt the Canadian North
ern anticipates the erection of extensive car sljops and yards'at Ed
monton. The company has acquired a quarter section of land northeast 
of the city, and it is thought that this may be the possible sit.

M. H. McLeod, general manager of the C. N. R., stated that the 
company- had already established so me repair shops in the Edmontc-n 
district, and were making improvements from time to time to meet 
conditions. More would be made this year, but just what, he was un
able to say, as the matter had not yet come to a decision.

HOLLANDERS FILE ON 
LAND WEST OF CITY

Party of Sixteen Make Entry for 
Homesteads at Land Office—Present 
Month Will Establish Record for the 
Number of Entries.

The present month promises to 
break all previous records for this 
time of year in the number of home
stead eptries tiled at the Dominion 
land èfflee, in Edmonton. Notwith
standing the almost certainty of cold
er weather in January and February 
and the consequent inability of the 
average settler to do anything on the 
land during this period, the influx of 
prospective Canadian citizens'" con
tinues unabated \Jp to last night 270

STORMY MEETING OF 
THE LAfiBR COUNCIL

Motion Was Introduced and Voted 
Down CaHlng for Censure of Sec
retary Clark and Legislative Com
mittee—Press Will Not Be Excluded 
From Meetings.

The Edmontop Trades and Labor 
Ctuncil again found it necessary to 
suspend the half-past ten o’clock rule 
last night in order that the business 
before the house_ might be transacted. 
When the meeting did finally break 
up about 11.30 it was with a number 
of members endeavoring to speak 
across the floor at the same time and 
the remainder of the delegates in-

______ _________ rr_________ _ eluding the chairmen .making a rush
had made application for homesteads \o the ante-room for their hats and
since December 1. For the entire 
month of December last year the total 
number of homesteads filed on was 
296. At the presen# rate, and with 
the month less than two-thirds gone, 
the filings should be fully fifty per 
cent, greater than for the correspond
ing period in 1910.
That the-Edmonton dlStr' i IsTcnown

overcoats. No motion of adjourn
ment was made, the members merely 
making a rush for the exits apparently 
in an endeavor to escape an all night 
session.

The trouble arose ever a verbel re
port presented by Secretary T. H. 
Clark, with reference to legislation 
presented by delegates from the

SUREST TONIC 
IN THE WORLD

ii

IS "FRMM-TIVES”' THE 
6REAT FRUIT MED*

Like fruit juice, “Fruit-a-tives” acts 
on the great" blood purifying organs of 
the body — namely the liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin, and stimulates all 
these parts to increased activity. The 
splendid nerve tonics and intestinal an
tiseptics, combined with the intensified 
fruit juices, make “Fruit-a-tives” the 
finest of nerve tonics.

On the stomach, “Fruit-a-tives” acts 
as a soothing tonic and allays all irrita
tion.

By purifying the blood—strengthening 
the nervous system and regulating kid
neys, bowels and skin—“Fruit-a-tives” 
builds up the wholé system as nothing 
else will

“Fruit-a-tives” is a really wonderful 
medicine—being made directlv from 
fresh fruit—and is the intensified juices 
of apples, oranges, figs and prunes. 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in 
the world made of fruit. It is mild in 
action—pleasant to take—and is a tonic 
of inestimable value.

50c. a box. 5 for (2.50, or t rial size, 25c. 
At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

AND GOOD LUMBER FOR THE 
SETTLERS

We Have the Finest Sprirce in 
Alberta and We Knoun Hew 
To Saw It.

ALL BOARDS SAWED TRUE. 
No Thick Ends and Thin Centres
Now is the Time to Buy, before 
the Railroad comes. The Best 
will then all be shipped out and 
Culls will cost more than Clear 
Lumber Does Now.
Order Early* as we Cannot Goar, 
antee Delivery at end of season. 
WRITE FOR PRICES,

YOU’LL BE SURPRISED

A. W. SMITH,
The Pembina Saw Mill, 

I.rWl’ORIf . ALBERTA
(Sec. 8, Tp. 59, R. 3, W. 5.)

,the world over and is rapidly gaining j Trades and Labor Congress of Alberta 
in prominence everywhere, is evident [ to the provincial cabinet The seere- 
from the big stack of letters received |*tary also informed the meeting that
each day by K. W. Mackenzie, Domin
ion lands agent. Every mail brings all 
kinds cif communications from people 
in every walk of life inquiring about 
the country here, its resources, cli
mate, and especially regarding the ag
ricultural possibilities Many thous
ands of these letters arrive each month 
and Agent Mackenzie answers them 
all.

Hollanders File on Homesteads.
Yesterday a party of sixteen Hol

landers appeared at the land office and 
filed on homesteads. They liàd spent 
considerable time in looking over the 
country adjacent to Edmonton, and 
returned to the city satisfied that it 
was a good elietigh place for them to 
live and make their permanent homes. 
The Hollanders located on land that 
will bring their homesteads all to
gether, making them close neighbors.

Notice has been received from the 
department of the interior at Ottawa 
that the minister of the interior pro
poses to extenid the time in which 
South African-scrip land may be lo
cated, from Décember 31, 1911, to De
cember 31, 1912. The time limit was 
to have expired on the former date. 
There are prc'fiably not more than two 
of three hundred of this scrip left.

SYMPATHETIC STRIKE OPPOSED.

Egypt Will Hold the Solium.

, Cairo, Egypt, Dee; 18?—The Egyp
tian government is taking possession 
of the Solium district ■ at Barca, 
which forms the eastern division of 
Tripoli. Thè Solium district borders 
on Egypt and was ceded' by Turkey 
to the Egyptian government, which 
will, retain possession pending the 
end of the war, when the definite 
status of the .territory will be deter
mined.

St. Louis, Dec. 18—No sympathy 
strike of shopmen on all western rail
roads is contemplated at this time, 
said James W. Çiine, international 
president of the Blacksmiths’, béforé 
leaving St. Louis tonight for Chicago 
after conferring with officials of the 
allied shciperafts involved in the 
strike of system federations on the 
Harriman and . Illinois Central rail
roads. Kline declared his remarks at 
Chicago yesterday had been misund
erstood. He declared that 300,000 
shopmen were ready to strike in sym
pathy with the striking Harriman and 
Illinois Central employees if neces
sary, biît that the allied unions wculd 
not concede they had been beaten in 
their present struggle.

30,000 MEN ARE INVOLVED.

In Prospective Strike of Shop Employ 
ees of Harriman System. 1

Chicago, Dec. 17—After a meeting 
ci" representatives of the striking ma
chinists of the Harriman system, it 
was said that a feeneral strike of shop 
employees on all railroads between 
Chicago and the Pacific coast might 
result from a conference of the inter
national union officers to be opened 
tomorrow. _ Sympathy for the strik
ing shopmen of the Harriman system 
is said to have caused the agitation. 
About 30,000 men would be involved.

Politics as Excuse for Dismissal.
Montreal, Dec. IS—For some days 

there have been rumors of the dis
missal of a prominent official cf the 
harbor commisisoners of Montreal. 
President George W. Stephens was to
day asked for a statement and he re
plied:—

“Joseph P. Garnon, whci I under
stand, has been active in politics lor 
some time and who was appointed in 
1908 as the superintendent of wharves, 
has been dismissed for cause.’"

Birth ill Royal Family.

Berlin, Dec. 18—Crown Princess 
Cecelia, the wife of Crown Prince 
Frederick William, gave birth to a 
eon at one o’clock this morning. TiA 

. r .. . — , crown princess was Dpchess Cecelia
°L the resolution will be sent to the (1f Mevklenburgh-Pehwerin. tier mar 
DfiTYiiTiffin1 tyreTTYier. the premier of i„ „.. - ■, - Î* 1. n.„ I,.'■ ». ,F, i,.„„ , „Dominion' premier, the premier "of 
Manitoba and Ontario and thé beard 
of trade of P6rt Af third, Fort William, 
Dryden and Fort Frances.

Mage with Crown Prince Frederick 
William took place June 6 1965. The 
family of the royal couple now con
sists of four sons.

If sjî
W To MARK CENTURY OF $$
* ANGLO-AMERICAN peace.
•W"

Montreal, Dec. is.—The $jt 
w Star’s London correspondent *
* says: Influential support is be- =£ 
ÿ Ing given among Englishmen
fi5 of all parties to the célébra- 
:”f tion of a century of Anglo- 
w American peace. ^The Morn- # 
& ing Post makes the piquent 
-If suggestion that the best cele-. ” 

bration would fie jo convert w 
§f the Rush-Bagot agreement 8?
* into a treaty securing the re- -$ 

in oval of all armed forces -1?
<= now upon tho Great Lakes,
:"-x thiis ensuring the future =1?

peaceful character o£ these 
■,’f lakes. If, as proposed, a -Xs 

special day be devotfid to -,'f 
prayer, the Post says, "Let's =X= 

if all pray that the Senate of the -'i 
if United Stales be moved to i? 

consent to such a treaty.” it

cue of the pieces of legislation recom 
mended was an early closing bill 
which is at present under considera
tion by the legislative assembly.

This led up td enquiries on the part 
of several of the delegates present as 
to whether the bill had ever passed 
through the Edmonton Trades and 
Labor Council and received that body’s 
endorsation. J R. Knight read a copy 
cl: a letter which the secretary had 
sent out to the Trades and Labor 
Councils of Calgary, Lethbridge and 
Medicine Hat.

By Barber's Union.
The purported? this letter was to 

the effect that the early closing bill 
had been introduced into the Edmon
ton Trades and Labor Council by the 
barber’s union. The legislative com
mittee was empowered by the council 
to deal with the matter. The secre
tary's letter went cm to say that the 
principles of the bill had been gener
ally endorsed by the Edmonton coun
cil but pointed out that it was still 
under consideration. It was also stat
ed that it would be introducefiAiy the 
senior member far Edmonton, Hon. C. 
W. Cross. Acting on this letter the 
councils of these three cities passed 
motions endorsing the bill which ^wns 
subsequently taken by the Alberta 
Trades and Labor Congress and pre
sented at a meeting of delegates of 
this congress with the provincial cab
inet several weeks ago. Secretary 
Clark was instructed to write this let
ter by the legislative committee.

The whole thing resolved itself into 
the question of whether the legislative" 
pommittee had exceeded its powers in 
instructing the secretary to communi
cate with the other labor councils of 
Alberta before it had passed through 
the Edmonton council, and whether 
the secretary had exceeded his powers 
in writing such a letter.

Contended Should Report.
R. J. Knight and a number of other 

delegates claimed that the committee 
and the secretary had wrongfully-ar- 
rciiated authority to themselves in the 

I matter. They contended that the 
committee should have reported to the 
council and embodied in their report 
the récommendajjons which they be
lieved accessary.

While admitting that- such was the 
constitutional mode cif procedure the 
secretary and members of the com
mittee present stated that owing to 
lack of time and the absolute necessity 
of hurrying the matter through so 
that the bill could be presented at 
the ripening of the legislaturé it had 
been' found necessary to deal with it 
in this manner.

The'majority of the members pre
sent appeared to be heartily in accord 
with the action of the committee and 
secretary, believing that they had act
ed in good faith in the matter. How
ever the house was fairly evenly di
vided and when R J. Knight introduc
ed a motion to censure the secretary 
and members of the'legislative com
mittee and calling for their resigna
tions, some nasty personalities were 
indulged in. This motion was finally 
withdrawn by its mover and oné sub
stituted, calling merely, frtr a vote ot 
censure. This was voted down in the 
stormy moments preceding the break
ing up of the meeting.
■ Thè exact text ot Mr. Knight’s mo- 
tidn was as follows: "That this coun
cil pass a vote of cehsure upcm secre
tary T. H. Clark and the members of 
the legislative committee for using 

•heir offices in such a manner at> to 
allow certain politicians to make poli
tical capital of this council.”

Provision For Wage Earners
It was thé mover’s contention, to

gether with others who supported 
him .that the bill was entirely inade
quate in its provisions for the wage- 
earners. The hill was not read over 
and consequently the majority of the 
members of the council were in the 
dark as to its text. It was pointed 
out, however, that it had been hearti
ly endorsed by the barber’s union in 
whose interests it had been framed. 
Thé bHI as presented to the Alberta 
legislative assenyfiv was taken frdm 
the-act in force in Gréât Britain.

\The matter was brought up early in 
the evening but was laid ov-er until 
latér in the evening to be brought up

under new busines^. When the chair
man reached this order of business the 
council was moved into committee of ( 
the whole and Harry Clark voted to 
the chair. It was at this stage in the ] 
proceedings that the real excitement j 
of the evening was reached. Motions, : 
amendments and amendments to the j 
amendment were flying across the 
floor. Members continually rose t° ; 
points of order and peints of informa- | 
tion until the chairman finally vacat- ! 
ed the chair and refused to return. { 
He was finally persuaded to return ' 
after the meeting had been continuing j 
for some time without a chairman.

When the meeting finally broke up
Hamilton, Dee. 18—Alex Falling- 

ton, ‘388 Jackson street, west, met an 
awful death at noon today, when his 
head was almost severed from the 
body as the result of being run over 
by the wheels of a dray from’ which 
he was jolted. The estimated weight 
of the load at the time was four tons.

St. Thomas, Dec. 18—There is an 
outbreak of diptheria of a very ser
ious type at Springfield near hère. All 
the Sunday schools, public schools 
and high schools are closed and all 
Christmas entertainments are called 
off.
the question was in somewhat of a 
chaotic condition and nobody appear
ed to know just exactly where things 
stood. It is probable that the matter 
will again be brought up at the eciunr 
oil’s next regular meeting.

The question outlined above mono
polized practically the whole evening 
and the council had very little oppor
tunity to discuss other questions ,as 
a result.

Pr Blake’s amendment to the con
stitution calling for the exclusion of 
the press from all meetings of the 
council came up for its final reading 
last night. At the meeting- held two 
weeks ago the resolution received its

Xmas
Fruit

NEWEST AND BEST AT 
LOWEST PRICES.

Carrants per lb........................... 10c
Raisins, per lb............................ Hk*
Peel, 2 lbs....................,................ 25c
Shelled WTalnute........................ 45c
Shelled Almond........................ 45c
Nuts, all kinds, 2 lbs............... 45c
Orangres, per dozen............... 30c
Apples, No. 1 quality ... .

per box .... .................. $2.25
Ideal Coffee, per lb................. 35c

Get Our Beautiful Calendar,

THE KING AND QUEEN

H. WILSON
Queen’s Avenue, (Near Jasper).

YOU CSfi't OUt Dill or THOItOUUHP'lto bal

work the horse same lime. Does not 
blister or remove the hair. 12.00 per 
bctL’e. delivered. Book 4 13 free.

ABSORBING, JR., lizimcet tor 
mankind, reduces Varicose v cins. Rup- 

_______ fared Muscles or Ligaments, -Enlarged
Before After Glands, Goitres, Wens, Cysts. Allays Before *n*T q^ly. Price $1.10 and 12.06 a bot
tle at druggists or delivered. Will toll you more 
it you vrrit-9. Manufactured only by 
W. ï. Y008G. P.D.F..201 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Can.

Also #q#nished by Martin Bole & Wynne Co.. V> innipeg 
TBeXTtiuünl Drug r.u l Ocndeal Co.. Whiuipeg & Calgary; 
and Henderson L.-us. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Warrsnfc

ŒtohsüautFs
Caustic Balsam

ifetf to Give Satisfaction.

müi

Ras Imitators But Ho Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curb, Splint. Sweeny, Cagpe* Hock, 
Strainca Tendons, Fcurcsr, Wind 
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Rirgbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria, Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle,

As a Human Remedy for 
Sprains, Sore Throat, etc.,iu «»

TSvery bottlo of Caustic Balsam sold is 
Warranted to give satis?action. Price Si. 59 
per Lottie. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges raid, with full directions for 
1th use. OTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Lawrence-WHIInms Co., Toronto, Ont.

r Rheumatism, itc., it is invaluable.

first reading and was carried by . » 
majority of the members. At last 
night’s meeting it failed to carry. This 
disposes of the question unless it is 
again introduced at some future 
meeting and consequently the press of 
Edmonton will be admitted to all 
meetings of the Trades and Labor 
council.
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Makesa Bad Cough Vanish 
Quickly—or Money Back \

The Quickest, Surest Cough Remedy 
You Ever Used. Family Supply for 

50c. Saves You $2.

You have never used anything which 
takes hold of a bad cough and conquers 
it so quickly as Pinex Cough Syrup. I 
Gives almost instant relief and usually : 
stops the most obstinate, deep-seated 
■cough in. twenty-four hours. Guaranteed } 
to give prompt and positive results, even ! 
in croup and whooping cough.

Pinex is a special and highly concen- i 
trated compound of Norway White Pine : 
extract, rich in guaiacol and other heal- ! 
ing pine elements. A 50-cent bottle ! 
makes 16 ounces—a family supply—of the 
best cough remedy that money can buy, ! 
at a saving of $2. Simply mix with j 
home-made sugar syrup or strained | 
honey, in a 16-ounce bottle, and it is » 
ready for use. Easily prepared in five : 
minutes—directions in package.
- Children like Pinex Cough Syrup—it | 
tastes good and is a prompt, ^afe remedy 
for old or young. Stimulates the appe- ! 
tlte and is slightly laxative—both good 
features. A handy household medicine 
for hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis, etc., 
and unusually effective for incipient lung 
troubles. Used in more homes in the U.
S. and Canada than any other cough 
remedy.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
never successfully, for- nothing else will 
produce .the same results. The genuine 
is guaranteed to give absolute satisfac
tion or money refunded. Certificate of 
guarantee is wrapped in each package. 
Your druggist has Pinex or will gladly 
get it for you. If not, send to The Pinex 
Co., Toronto, Ont.

that show you in the morning 
the lowest degree reached dur
ing the nigfit.

I GUARANTEED

ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE

PRICES
Registering Thermometers 

$1.50, $1.75 and $3.06
$1,

Ordinary Thermometers 25n ufr 
Will register 90 below zero.

G. H. Graydon
260 Jasper Ave. East
KING EDWARD PHARMACY

CREDiT FONCIER. F.C.
On Improved Farms

LENDS MONEY
Without Delay on Best Term

at
Lowest Rates Obtaicable
will save you money to dea 

direct with us.
Apply— 1

G. H. GOWAN;
Manager - Eda - n ton
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London. Dec. L’:;- 
norj. The electio: 
ing in a Tory rl
a bid blew to the gol 
ally a..6: it foUows tw< I 

Everybody on the I 
ag&innf forte ing such ! 
fiok'e constituency, b| 
th.-ï office ^eekers wel 
resist and[ thus an ■ 
was almost invited. 
Certcinly be to encoujl 
the palpable increase! 
of the opposition and I 
next year against non!

There fe the coasl 
seat always is passing 
to the oilier and usua 
ed by a Tory, and the nj 
The renewed courage * 
is partly due to its s| 
electians which have f 
Tories to the most il 
party in the House 
though the coalition 
majority of more tharl 

Another factor is th| 
Bonar Law7 for A. J. : 
Law is intellectually 
four, his clear conviet| 
tariff protection reprel 
body of the Tory opii 
fore it relieved the int<a 
which made Balfour's! 
possible and kept his | 
slant state of division 

No Reason for Se| 
But there is no real 

ajDprehensic-ns for next! 
vlections exercise alwa 
but a. transient influd 
morbidly sensitive plan| 
of Commons.

The serious part, hd 
bye-election is, it is first! 
age of the Lloyd Gel 
act and will confirm tj 
ing jcommon amongr 
that the me ^ ^
bénéficient, cannot g< 
order or bring goc*d re| 
years hence.

In the meantime the! 
the employees will havi 
For this reason the yei 
is concentrating its eii 
the government on thJ 
and the Daily Mail, wh| 
nose for the passing 
foolish section of the' 
columns daily to unscl 
mendacious attacks oq 
on Lloyd George.

Another interesting 
loss* of Ayrshire is thd 
future fortunes of Llo>f 
at this moment is mo| 
before the public eyes 
politician. He is loved j 
equal fury.

National Testii 
» His own countrymen! 

a national testimonial! 
other hand many To J 
bred women, express 
the ruffian who assaij 
other day did not kill 

Everybody acknowiel 
qualified force of chan 
acity of courage, and I 
with which he carries 
everybody comtesses he| 
in public life who ecu] 
the bill results in série 
ing losses, his fame,- nd 
may diminish. But iie| 
courage to remain do 
a short time and he reti 
est chance of reaçhin! 
ship if Asquith should | 
next few years.

The Ayrshire electioii 
îbreak in the general I 
all politics which cornel 
Christmas time when t| 
occupy more attention! 
est affairs of state.

New Meat S|

Washington. LULL, 
deer meat from Ala 
food common to the A| 
the near future, 
expressed today by 
in chargée of the g 
deer service, who ha| 
from a tour of insil 
Alaska on behalf of t| 
Bureau of Education! 
cial shipment of rein| 
first made into this 
been received at Set! 
Loop. “In 2r> yearl 
present rate of increa" 
be three million prin| 
in Alaska, on which! 
this country can dep| 
their flesh diet. li: 
is a cross between id 
but more palatable t|

Fatal Fires in

New York, N.Y.. 
fatal arcs o. cur: c l • 
burst out in a seven| 
warehouse at 15th 
street. Later a cha| 
near the freight elev 
fied as that of “Guf 
nisher. The fire c£ 
$50,600. Mrs. Marj 
.fatallv l"'vi'nil in hej
51 i'-< VY in* - ■
the house was extingl


